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Cleveland Gets Chamber's Topper
By Jams Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Jesse S. "R ed " Cleveland, 
director of Aviation for the San
ford Airport Authority, was 
honored with the prestigious 
John S. Krlder Memorial Topper 
Award Friday night by the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce at an awards dinner 
at the Sanford Civic Center.

Bringing his w ife Elolse 
forward with him as he accepted 
the award. C leveland said 
modestly. "This should be a 
team award.'because I owe a 
debt to all those who have 
helped over the years."

The award, presented by

M a y f a ir  
L e a s e  
F o r  S a le

By Baron Talley 
Herald Staff Writer 

The lease to operate the 
Mayfair golf course and country 
club In Sanford Is apparently 
being offered for sale by Mayfair 
manager Jack Daniels for S3 
million.

The reported sale attempt 
comes at a time when Daniels* 
compliance with lease terms for 
the city-owned property Is under

sionenumdetaff * * *
Reports of the sale received by 

the Evening Herald Friday were 
substantiated by City Manager 
Frank Faison, who said a local 
realtor told him the Mayfair 
property lease was being offered 
for S3 million through an ad that 
ran In Thursday's Wall Street 
Journal. Faison said the realtor 
called a Sanford brokerage 
number listed In the advertise
ment and was told the "18 hole 
central Florida golf course" 
listed In the ad was Indeed the 
city’s Mayfair property.

Neither Daniels nor his at
torney. Gerald Rutberg. could be 
reached for comment Friday.

The Sanford broker. Don 
Rathel. who lives on Mayfair 
Court, declined to discuss the 
advertisement with the Evening 
Herald and directed queries re
garding the Mayfair course to 
Daniels.

Faison said Daniels* sale of the 
lease would be contingent upon 
city commission approval.

According to Commissioner 
John Mercer, who has alleged 
that Daniels Is operating the 
course In violation of the city‘s 
lease requirements, It would be 
up to the commission to de
termine whether It wanted to 
transfer Daniels' lease to the new 
operator or draw up another 
contract.

Either way. according to 
Faison, the course's new opera
tor "will be fully responsible to 
the city for proper operation of 
the dub. "

Daniels' lease calls for the city 
to be paid five per cent of the

George Touhy, a past Topper 
Award winner, was given in 
recognition o f "outstanding 
leadership, distinguished and 
unselfish service to this commu
nity."

There were 350 persons In 
attendance at the annual event. 
Including 40 chamber scholar
ship winners and their parents. 
Ron Dycus. 1985 chairman of 
the chamber board, was master 
of ceremonies. He was presented 
with a plaque of appreciation for 
his service by board chairman 
Shirley Schllke.

In 1969 after a distinguished 
career In the U.S. Navy, Com
mander Cleveland was looking

for "a challenging assignment In 
a commercial complex affording 
ample opportunity to demon
strate management abilities" In 
the civilian world.

He found in the Job of opera!- 
In g  and d e v e lo p in g  th e 
1.685-acrc Sanford Airport after 
it was deactivated by the Navy 
and deeded to the city of Sanford 
forSl.

Cleveland was well qualified 
for the Job.havlng been executive 
officer or the Sanford Naval Air 
Station since 1966 until he 
retired in 1968 when It closed. 
He managed the installation, 
which had an annual operating 
budget of 820 million. Sixtv

officers. 520 enlisted and 200 
civil service personnel were 
assigned to the base.

From 1963-65, he was air 
operations officer, staff, com
mander Naval Air Force. U.S. 
Atlantic Fleet. He developed and 
directed the schedule of all naval 
aircraft assigned to the Naval Air 
Force U.S. Atlantic Fleet.

See TOPPER, page 8A

Topper Award recipient J.S . 
"R e d "  C leveland shares  
limelight with wife, Elolse. 
George Touhy, In b a ck 
ground, presented the award. Jn> r t mWrry
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PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Government 
tests have confirmed the presence of rat 
poison In several capsules of the popular 
Contac cold remedy und In an allergy 
medicine pulled from stores In Orlando 
and Houston.

The discovery came a day after the 
manufacturer of the drugs ordered the 
products off store shelves because of 
contamination threats.

John Norris, assistant commissioner 
of the U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion. said Friday rat poison was found tn 
five capsules or Contac and one capsule 
of the allergy medicine Tcldrln.

He said Investigators suspected two 
additions] capsules of either Contac or 
Teldrin from those cities also had been 
poisoned.

Both medicines are made by the 
P h ilad e lp h ia -b ased  S m ith K Iin e  
Beckman Corp.. which Thursday or-

Long wood To Act On City Attorney's Resignation
The resignation letter of Longwood City 

Attorney Gerald Kormann Is to be acted 
upon at a special meeting o f the 
Longwood City Commission called for 
6:30 p.m. Monday.

The commission meets at city hall. 175 
W. Warren Avc.. Longwood.

Korman has been city attorney for little 
over a year. He succeeded Frank 
Kruppenbacher. who stepped down In 
February, 1985 after serving about a year 
and a half, citing "personal and pro
fessional” reasons.

Korman's letter of resignation said his 
duties as city attorney have become too 
time consuming and he wants to spend 
more time with his family.

The commission Is also scheduled to 
discuss plans to acquire 66.8 million In 
funding for capital Improvements for the 
city. Proposals have been made by Sun 
Bank. Barnett Bank. Freedom Bank and 
Southeastern Municipal Bonds.

The commission Is to discuss the 
expired contract with Florida Residential 
Communities under which the city In

cludes the FRC’s sewer billing In city 
water bills for customers who arc con
nected get FRC sewage and city water.

Commissioners are also scheduled to 
make a decision on selection of a 
consulting firm for updating the city's 
Comprehensive Land Use Plan.

City Planner Chris Nagle was asked to 
make his recommendation after proposals 
were submitted by three applicants — 
Florida Land Design and Engineering. 
Inc.. Gtattlng. Lopez. Kcrccr and Aglin. 
and Diane Kramer. —Jane Coaaatbary

dered those products and a third drug, 
the appetite suppressant Dletac. pulled 
from the market after a male caller said 
he had poisoned the brands In four U.S. 
cities.

"In light of the laboratory findings 
and continued terrorist threats, wc feel 
that withdrawal of these products Is 
required to safeguard the public 
health.”  SmithKIine President Henry 
Wendt said. No Injuries were i

s a ld the r o A w i l C B g ^ B | t e

TeWrtn pitta garnered-from. jOriande.- 
Houston and the two other d ries — St. 
Louis and Chicago — tlkSTby the man 
who called SmithKIine ^
media outlets about the I

"Unfortunately the i 
as specific as he was to 
store as he was with ‘
Houston." said Norris, explaining that' 
the caller named the stores In those 
cities where the poisoned product could 
be found. "We could go to a particular 
store and clean out all o f the Inventory 
and that's why we have been able to 
Immediately find tampered product."

"I think for now It's confined to the 
four cities mentioned." he said. "It's 
hard to speculate where this thing will 
head. We're hoping It will end soon and 
hopefully with an apprehension of the 
criminal."

SmithKIine said the FDA tests of the 
poisoned capsules showed traces of 
warfarin, an ingredient used In rat 
poison. In amounts too small to present

8s# POISON, page SA

Search Continues For Suspect In-Slaying
The search continued Saturday for a man 

who Is believed to have shot and killed his 
llve-ln girlfriend Meanwhile Seminole 
County sheriff's deputies have Identified the 
woman who died of a gunshot wound to her 
head early Friday.

Ronda Bemls. 31. of 671 Calientc Way. 
Altamonte Springs, was killed at her home 
at about 6:30 a.m. Friday. Sheriff's deputies 
Initially reported that Ms. Bemls lived In 
and was killed In Forest City.

Sheriff's Investigators continued a search 
for for Robert Woodbury. 27. of the same 
address. Witnesses said that at the time of 
the shooting Woodbury was at the home he. 
Ms. Bemls and her 12-year-old son. Kevin.

moved to Wednesday. The witnesses were 
also at the home at the time, a sheriff's 
report said.

Those men have told sheriff's in
vestigators they heard Woodbury and Ms. 
Bemls arguing and then a gunshot, a 
sheriffs report said.

Woodbury reportedly left the home on 
foot, possibly armed with a revolver at about 
6:30 a.m. Following the shooting. Michael 
Leonard Roark. 24. owner and another 
resident of that home, told sheriff's deputies 
he took Ms. Bern is' son to his grandparent's 
home before sheriff's deputies arrived.

Roark returned to the scene, but not 
before deputies arrived, the report said.

When sheriffs deputies arrived at the 
locked home at about 7:30 a.m. they got no 
response from Inside and had to break In.

Ms. Bemls' body was on a couch In the 
living room, covered with a comforter, the 
report said.

The other adult witness. Michael Joseph 
Pflster. 22. of Orlando, was brought by 
sheriff's deputies from his home back to the 
scene. Roark reportedly told Investigators 
that Ms. Bemls. her son and Woodbury had 
moved Into his home Wednesday from an 
apartment on Forest City Road.

Ms. Bemls was transported to Florida 
Hospital-Altamonte Springs where she was 
pronounced dead. —Batin  L tS ta

5 C ity  P o lice  O f f ic e r s , P a ra m e d ic  Jo in  S W A T

parai
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The Seminole County SWAT 
(Special Weapons and Tactics) 
team has been beefed up by 
Sanford and Altamonte Spring!, 

lice officers and a Casowberry 
ramedic, who have Joined 
mlnole County sheriff's depu

ties and Longwood police on the 
15-member force.

The SWAT team woo started 
I I  y ean  ago as a unit o f 
Seminole County Sheriff John 
P o lk 's  d e p a r tm e n t  an d  
Longwood police merged their 
c ity  SW AT team with the 
sheriff's about two yean ago.

Even with the addition of

are specia lly  trained and

to serve on the SWAT team, 
along with Sanford policemen 
Willie Harden and Jimmy Mur
ray. Casselberry Fire Depart
ment paramedic Gene Fry has 
also Joined the force, to beIso Joined 

callable to

equipped to deal with dangerous 
and emergency situations, will 
continue to be hoard st the 
Sheriff's Department and under 
the command of sheriffs Lt. 

iriano.
policemen 

st, Jm  R m ier and 
John Heber have been deputised*

available to provide immediate 
medical assistance if needed.

"The reason Sanford police 
Joined the Seminole County 
SWAT team is. U's not economi
cally feasible for a city the else of 
Sanford to have its own team, 
said Sanford Police Chief Steve 
Harriett. Altamonte Springs 
Police Chief William A. Liquor! 
In evaluating the needs and 
budget of his city agreed with 
Harriett.

"W c wanted to to contribute to

wanted some Input." Harriett 
sold.

He called the effort "coopera
tive." between the police de
partments and the sheriff. In the 
past Harriett said he has called 
for assistance from the SWAT 
team in serving warrants in 
possibly dangerous situations.

"They would certainly be 
called in if we had other situa
tions where they were needed." 
Harriett said.

Liquor!. who as an Orlando 
policem an established and 
commanded that city's SWAT 
team several years ago. said he 
s e e s  th e  o p p o r tu n ity  to  
participate in the county team as 
a good training ground far his

the road we'll want our own 
SWAT team and these men will 
already be trained. This Is an 
economical way to get that 
experience. The equipment is 
already there. For me. as chief. 
It's an Inexpensive way to get 
involved."

Liquor! said having direct In
put and working hand and hand 
with the other SWAT supporting 
agencies is a plus for his de
partment.

The SWAT team has and will 
continue to be available to assist 
all law enforcement agencies in 
the county and tn surrounding 
counties, even cities that don’t 
provide manpower for the force. 
But when functioning on the

the unit from time to time. We "Maybe 10 to IB years down
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Sfmvmnton Vow* To Moko llllnol*
'Wotorioo Of LaRouehlto*'

By UaltMl P r tu  la tiru tlo n tl
Adlai Stevenson III rejected an invitation to talk politics 

with right-wing leader Lyndon LaRouche and instead 
vowed to make Illinois the “ Waterloo of the LaRouchitcs."

LaRouche extended the invitation Friday and said voters, 
by awarding Democratic nominations to two of his 
candidates, told Stevenson, the Democratic candidate for 
governor, "to run with these two people."

The LaRouche Democrats narrowly defeated Stevenson's 
hand-picked candidates for lieutenant governor and 
secretary of state Tuesday.

Stevenson, however, spent the day In researching ways 
to "purge" the ticket. He has said he will not run with 
"candidates who espouse the hate-filled folly of Lyndon 
LaRouche." Party leaders fear the LaRouche candidates 
will wreck Democratic chances In Illinois.

Stevenson, appearing on NBC-TV's "Nightline" Friday 
night, said the election of LaRouche candidates Is not 
limited to Illinois, but is a national phenomenon.

"What has happened here Is being attempted throughout 
the country." Stevenson said. "But before it's over, we arc 
going to make this the Waterloo of the Larouchites."

On the same show. Janice Hart, the LaRouche candidate 
who won the Democratic nomination for secretary of state, 
congratulated the voters of Illinois for "allowing us to kick 
the snakes out of Washington and Illinois."

"Nlghtlinc" host Ted Koppel repeatedly berated Hart and 
asked her to speak on the issues as she resorted to 
name-calling during her segment with Stevenson, referring 
to the former U.S. senator as a "geek-out, circus act."

Stevenson has repeatedly called LaRouche and his 
supporters neo-nazlsand fascists.

No Rotroat On Contra Aid
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan says he will 

never sound retreat in his battle to arm the rebels trying to 
overthrow the Nicaraguan government and believes that 
until the Contras win. "there will be no peace in Central 
America."

He was expected to repeat that theme in his weekly radio 
address Saturday.

Undeterred by House rejection of his 8100 million aid 
package. Reagan told about 2°0 cheering, whistling Centra 
supporters at the White House Friday. "Wc cannot give up. 
We will never give up ... We intend to bring this back to the 
House as many times as it takes to win. And we will win."

In Managua, some 30 men and women In wheelchairs 
and on crutches blocked a street outside the house of 
Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo, protesting what they 
called the church's failure to condemn the U.S.-backed 
Contra war.

The protestors, most of whom said they had been 
wounded in Contra attacks, said they represented a group 
o f3.000 war veterans.

"We are asking the church to speak out against the 
Contras and against the United States for trying to help 
them with another $100 million." one of the wounded 
men. Renerto Medina. 24. said from his wheelchair.

"You have never spoken out to blame the United States 
for the orphans, the thousands of dead, the wounded like 
us. victims of the contra war." Medina told a spokesman 
for the cardinal, who was not at home.

In another part of the city, four House Democrats began a 
one-day fact-finding mission Saturday to gather informa
tion for renewed congressional debate over 8100 million in 
aid to the Contra rebels.

Attorney Disciplined

Challenger Probe 
Absolves Fuel Tank

By D « u i  Jordan 
Harold Staff W rittr

A Casselberry' attorney has 
been suspended by the Florida 
Supreme Court from practicing 
law for 90 days.

Wallace F. Stalnaker Jr.. 101 
Normandy Road, was ordered 
suspended for violating the Bar's 
ethics code, according to David 
McGunegle of The Florida Bar.

The suspension starts April 6.
According to the court's order, 

in late 1979 and 1980 while 
S ta lnaker was a sa laried  
associate of a law firm. Jones 
and Morrison P.A.. (Jones. Mor
rison—and—Stalnaker- P.A. ac
cording to a city directory of that 
time) he systematically diverted 
$36,922 in fees over a 2-year 
period that should have been 
paid to the firm.

The money was put in his 
personal bank account at the 
Barnett Bank of Altamonte 
Springs and later remitted in 
part to the firm's bookkeeper. 
T h e  p a rtn ers  con fron ted  
Stalnaker about the diversion in 
1981, according to the court 
record. The diverted money re
portedly was not claimed on 
Stalnker's 1980 income tax.

Stalnaker. however, said he 
had an oral agreement with one 
partner that he would pay his 
fair share of overhead and costs 
and that he could keep a portion 
of the diverted fees.

According to information 
supplied to the Evening Herald 
by The Florida Bar. the Justices 
agreed with Stalnaker that a 
12-month suspension recom
mended by a Bar "referee" was 
too harsh.

“ While Stalnaker exercised 
extremely poor Judgment by 
handling his financial arrange
ments as he did. his actions fall 
short of a deliberate attempt to 
steal from the association," the 
Justices wrote.

Stalnaker has since repaid the 
firm. He said he had the agree
ment because he was responsi
ble for most of the firm's busi
ness volume. The court agreed.

"The record illustrates that 
after the professional association 
was formed, Stalnaker was left 
to carry a disproportionate 
amount of the workload, earning 
for the firm about twice the fees

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
search for what caused the 
Chnllengcr disaster has been 
narrowed to a Joint in the ship's 
right booster rocket, and NASA 
engineers say tests In the next 
10 days may help pinpoint the 
reason for the seal failure.

National Aeronautics and 
Spncc Administration engineers 
told the presidential commission 
Investigating the Challenger 
explosion they have cleared the 
shuttle's massive external fuel 
tank of any blame In the Jan. 28 
accident.

Appearing before the com
mission Friday, the engineers 
said the precise cause of the 
Tailurc of two rubber O-ring seals 
to contain fiery gases In the 
booster was still unknown.

But. they sa id , severa l 
possibilities are under scrutiny:

cold weather effects on the 
O-rings, ice In the Joint, damage 
to the seals during rocket 
assembly and defects In putty 
between the O-rings and the 
open Interior of the rocket.

"I believe we have eliminated 
all the other possibilities except 
these items we've Just discussed 
... and those all deal with the 
Joint." said Wayne Littles, chief 
engineer at NASA's Marshall 
Space Flight Center. Huntsville, 
Ala.

"In the next week to 10 days 
we hope to get a significant 
amount of data relative to these 
prime scenarios." he said.

Salvage work was put on hold 
Friday because of rough weather 
at sea, kicking up waves creating 
at 12 to IS feet and wind gusts 
higher than 33 mph.

Soviet Girl To Try McDonald*
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Soviet 

schoolgirl Katerina Lycheva 
will take time out from her 
five-city tour for pence in 
memory of the late Samantha 
Smith today to meet Ronald 
McDonald and cat an Ameri
can fast-food lunch.

Samantha visited Ihc Soviet 
Union In 1983.

Katya, as she Is known to 
her friends, requested that she 
be allowed to set aside her 
peacemaking duties to cat at a 
McDonald's restaurant.

Katya, 11, Is being accom
panied by her mother. Marina, 
Star Rowe, 10. of San Fran
cisco, and Patricia Montandan. 
founder of the Children as The 
Peacemakers Foundation, on 
her trip.

On Friday, Katyn visited an 
American school in Chicago 
before touring the city's Peace 
Museum and the LaSalle Lan

guage Academy and meeting 
Mayor Harold Washington.

K a t y a  p r e s e n t e d  
Washington with a drawing 
done by her Soviet classmates 
on the theme of peace and 
mayor gave her a bracelet 
with a tiny replica of the 
Chicago Picasso statue and a 
Chicago Bears teddy bear.

Katya seemed impressed by 
the exhibits chronicling the 
efforts of worldwide peace 
activ ists at c ity 's  Peace 
Museum.

"It's about the work for 
peace, and how women work 
for p ea ce ."  she said in 
English.

Then , th rou gh  an in 
terpreter. Katya added, "I 
think if someone made a call 
to all women all over the 
world. I'm sure everyone 
would come (to  see the 
museum) and there would be 
no more war."

T ire  D e fla to r  C h a rg e d  W ith  B a tte ry

that Jones and Morrison gener
ated. All three men. however, 
earned identical salaries," the 
Justices wrote.

Stalnaker said Friday that 
there was a civil disagreement 
between himself and another 
member of the partnership but 
not an Illegality. He also said he 
was a partner in the firm and the 
material presented to the Bar 
and court did not reilect that, an 
important point, he said, since 
the issue centered on what he 
was paid for his services.

Before the case got to the 
Supreme Court, the Bar referee 
who heard the case noted-that- 
“ Stalnaker had a good reputa
tion ." that he had "found 
himself in an office that was very 
disorganized and fairly un
productive monetarily." and 
that Stalnaker "became the 
main generating source of cash 
and legal financial revenues for 
the firm.”

One Justice however. J. 
Ehrlich, dissented with the ma
jority opinion. He said it was a 
"strange and incomprehensible 
twist" to agree with the referee 
recommendation for discipline 
but not go along with the 
12-month suspension.

"What is the court suspending 
respondent for If he did not steal 
from the association? If he took 
the firm's money with Jones' 
knowledge and consent, he did 
not misappropriate or steal the 
flrm'B funds, and if he did not 
steal, the Bar hasn't proved Its 
charge." he wrote.

"I think Justice would best be 
served by remanding the case to 
the referee with the instructions 
that he make a specific finding 
whether there was an oral 
agreement between Jones and 
Stalnaker. If there was. then Mr. 
Stalnaker should be exonerated 
from any wrongdoing. If there 
were no such oral side agree
ment. then he should be pro
perly disciplined. A lawyer's 
reputation and career are far too 
important to have the Court 
suspend him from the practice of 
law without a specific finding of 
wrongdoing." Bnrlich wrote.

Stalnaker. bom in 1948. was 
admitted to the Bar in 1973. He 
was a lso  o rd e red  to pay 
•2.549.50 in disciplinary coats.

A man who was reportedly 
letting air out of a car’s tires and 
revised to stop when confronted 
by Sanford police, rcporcdly 
battered a pol(reman before he 
fled on foot.

The Incident occurred in front 
.o f *12 Castle Brewer Court at 
about 9 p.m. Wednesday and the 
suspect who escaped from police 
was arrested at ubout 6 p.m. 
Thursday.

Sanford Police Capt. Herb 
Shea said Friday that when first 
confronted by police, who had 
been called to Ihc scene, the 
man refused to slop letting air 
out o f the car's tires. He 
wouldn 't identify himself, 
became combative and grabbed 
and hit a policeman and then 
ran Into the housing project. 
Shea said.

The man eluded poller until he 
was found and arrested at the 
Masonic Temple on Park Avenue 
in Sanford on Thursday.

James Littles. 27. of *12 
Castle Brewer Court, has been 
charged with battery on a police 
officer, resisting arrest with vio
lence and resisting arrest 
without violence by escaping. He 
was being held In lieu of 81,000 
bond.

COCAINE ARREST
Clty/County Investigations 

Bureau agents, who reported 
buying cocaine at an Altamonte 
Springs home on March 15, 
returned Thursday with a search 
warrant and arrested one occu
pant of that apartment. Charges 
were pending against a second 
suspect.

In serving the warrant at 678 
Jamestown Blvd., *2309 Bldg. 
78 Tlmbcrllne Apartments, at 
about 9:40 p.m. the agents 
reported finding 10 grams of 
cocaine and Illegal drug par
aphernalia.

David Charles Pund. 31. of 
that address, was arrested at his 
hom e and ch a rg ed  w ith  
possession of cocaine and drug 
paraphernalia. He was being 
held in lieu of 81.000 bond.

RADAR ARREST 
The sale or a radar detector to 

an Orlando pawn shop led to the 
arrest of a Longwood man who 
reportedly sold the stolen device 
to the man who pawned it.

Action Roporft
it Fires 

it Courtt 
★  Police

O rlando p o lic e  adv ised  
Seminole County sheriffs depu
ties of the pawned radar detector 
and investigators traced It back 
through the seller to Brian Craig 
Gabos. 20. of 110 Sweetwater 
Blvd. N.. who was arrested at his 
home at 9:15 p.m. Thursday. He 
has been charged with dealing in 
stolen property and was being 
held without bond.

The radar detector was re
portedly stolen from the vehicle 
of an Apopka man on Jan. 26. 
and sold for 8150 to the man 
who pawned it. a sheriffs report 
said.

CHILD SEX
A 19-year-old Longwood man 

has been accused of fondling a 
4-ycar-old Sanford girl. The in
cident reportedly occurred about 
six weeks ago and was reported 
to Seminole County sheriffs 
investigators after a woman 
noticed the girl apparently was 
feeling discomfort.

The girl made allegations 
against the man. which were 
reported to Investigators on 
Thursday. No arrest had been 
made early Friday.

SLASHED
Sheriffs deputies have the 

names of two suspects who 
reportedly attacked Mack Harris. 
26. of 2201 Water St. Sanford, as 
he walked on Water Street at 
about 1:10 p.m. Thursday.

Harris told deputies he was 
walking north when the pair 
jumped from bushes on the east 
side of the roadway and cut him 
on the upper left side of his body 
with a knife. No arrest had been 
made early Friday.

BURGLARIES k THEFTS
The purse of Mary C. Boyette. 

43. of Eustis. was stolen from 
the trunk of her car while she 
was at the Central Florida Zoo. 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Sanford. 
Thursday, a sheriffs report said. 
The purse contained $300 cash 
and 8160 in traveler's checks.

A 1982 Yamaha motorcycle 
valued at 81,500 was stolen 
from the yard of Steven W. 
Abbgy, 36. of 3 11 Tucker Drive. 
Sanford, on Thursday, deputies 
reported.

Andrew C. Mucrs, 32. of Or
lando. an employee of Richmond 
America Const met ion Company 
of Casselberry, reported to 
sheriffs deputies that two ceiling 
fans worth 8130 each were 
stolen from a const met Ion office 
at 1672 Trcmont Lane. Winter 
Park, between March 7 and 
Thursday.

Almost 86,000 wort It of Jewel
ry was stolen from the home of 
Donna Gay Smith, 30. of 118 
Hidden Oak Drive. Longwood, 
between March 17 and Thurs
day. a sheriff s report said.

Rolllc Tollman. 54. of Deltona.

reported to Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies his boat trailer 
worth 8772 was stolen from a 
parking lot at Hidden Harbor 
Marina In the Port of Snaford, on 
Wednesday or Thursday.

Stereo gear worth $1,000 and 
a 8200 tclcvison were stolen 
from the home of Constance 
Louise Jack. 46. of 2306 W. First 
St.. Sanford, on Wednesday, a 
sheriffs report said.

DUI ARREST
The following person has been 

arrested in Seminole County on 
n charge of driving under the 
influence:
—Gerald Lee Florence. 27, of 
522 Oak St., Altamonlc Springs, 
was arrested ut 3:15 a.m. 
Thursday after his ear hit a curb 
on Luke Howell Road in Alta
monte Springs. He was also 
charged with careless driving 
and driving with a suspended 
license.

DUI Sentences

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to tlic^blowing 
calls:

FRIDAY
-11:52 p.m.. 202 West 20th 
Street, rescue. A Sanlord woman

infant in her car. Firemen were 
able to unlock u car door and 
ret reive the child.
— 3:17 a.m.. 409 Palmetto 
Avenue, gas leak. The leak had 
been contained when firemen

had locked her keys and her arrived.

The following persons have 
pleaded or been found guilty of 
driving under the influence or 
having an unlawful blood 
alcohol level.

The first-time offenders have 
had their driver license suspend
ed for 6 months, been ordered to 
pay a $250 fine and court costs 
of $27.50. and complete 50 
hours of community service. 
When a guilty or no contest plea 
is entered or if the defendant Is 
found guilty of an alcohol-related 
charge, other charges are 
usually cither not prosecuted or 
dismissed. Most of the first-lime 
offenders are allowed to apply for 
business-only driving permits. In 
cases where the sentences differ, 
the actual sentence Is reported: 
—Curley Barber. 42. of 1600 W, 
8th St., Sanford, arrested Jan. 
12 at Central Florida Regional 
Hospital in Sanford after his car 
was In an accident on Southwest 
Road In that city. He received 
the usual sentence except he 
was fined $500.
—Joe Rayam, 73. of Orlando, 
arrested Jan. 9 after his car was 
in an accident on U.S. Highway 
17-92 in Sanford. He was lined 
$1,000 and his driver license 
was revoked for life.
—Thomas Louis Wright. 34, of 
2320 Randall St., Sanford, after 
his car was seen traveling and 
parking erratically alone 20tli 
Street and French Avenue In 
Sanford.
—Maverick Edwards. 27. of 193 
Beardall Avc.. Sanlord. arrested 
March 8 after his car failed to 
maintain a single lane on

Beardall Avenue.
—Kelly Young Carter. 25, of 
2829 Grove St.. Sun ford, ar
rested Oct. 23 after her car 
reportedly hit two parked cars 
on Silver Lake Drive. She also 
reportedly left the scene and waft- 
nabbed and brought back.
—Penne Leslie Waltz. 20. c# 
1133 Queen Elaine Drive? 
Casselberry, arrested April 7: 
after her car was clocked travel- 1 
Ing 80 mph on U.S. Highway 
17-92 In Longwood. She was 
lined 8500 and was ordered to 
serve 10 days In the county Jail.' 
She was given credit for time 
served. Her driver license was J 
suspended for 5 years. <
— Michael James Peppier. 30. of 
111 Margo Lane. Longwood, 
arrested Jan. 25 ufter his vehicle 
was clocked driving 68 in a 50 
mph zone on 17-92 south of 
Sanford.

The following persons arrested 
on a charge of DUI huve pleaded 
guilty to the lesser crime of 
willful and wanton reckless 
driving:
-Harold Neff Jr.. 31. of 683 
Dunn Drive, Altamonlc Springs, 
arrested Aug. 24 on Miami 
Springs Road in Longwood after 
he started riding his motorcycle 
up a hill and fell off. He was 
fined 8500 and his driver license 
was suspended 6 months.
— Shuwn W a rn e r .- 26. o f 
Houston. Texas, arrested Nov.
30 after his vehicle was seen 
traveling erratically on State 
Road 436 in Altamonte Springs.
He was fined $250 and his 
license suspended 6 months.

WEATHER
AREA FORECAST} -  Satur

day some cloudiness early this 
morning then mostly sunny. 
Windy und cold with the high 
near 60, North wind 15 to 20 
mph with higher gusts. Satur
day night fair und continued 
cold. Low In the mid to upper 
30s. North wind 5 to 10 mph. 
Sunday mostly sunny und not us 
co ld . H igh mid to upper 
60s.Northeast wind 15 mph.

NATIONAL REPORT: Win
terlike temperatures lingered 
across the South Saturday, 
threatening peaches, strawber
ries and other fruit crops and 
making North Dakota a more 
desirable vacation spot than 
Florida. The spring cold wave 
stretched from Texas to the 
Carolines, prompting freeze 
warnings for much of the 
Southeast. Temperatures were 
expected to dip to the 20s in 
Florida and Alabama, and gale 
warnings were posted for parts 
o f the Vlrginiu and North 
Carolina coasts. "Hopefully, this 
weather will moderate some
what. because a killing freeze is 
the last thing Georgia farmers 
need."

ABBA READING*: tempera
ture: 48; overnight low: 45:

Friday's high: 66; barometric 
pressure: 30.30; relative humidi
ty: 82 percent; winds: northwest 
at 12 mph: rain; .01 inch: 
sunrise: 6:27 a.m.. sunset 6:38 
p.m.

..•UNDAY TIDE*: Daytona 
Baach: highs. 5:54 a.m.. 6:09 
p.m.; lows. 11:50 a.m.; Part 
Canaveral: highs. 5:46 a.m., 
6:01 p.m.; lows. 11:41 a.m.; 
Bayport: highs. 12:12 a.m.; 
lows. 5:57 a.m.. 6:00 p.m.

. .MONDAY TIDE*: Daytona 
Banchi highs. 6:39 a.m., 6:55 
p.m.; lows. 12:00 a.m.. 12:30 
p.m.; Port Canaveral: highs. 
6:31 a.m.. 6:47 p.m.: lows, 11:51 
a.m.. 12:21 p.m.; R*yport: 
highs. 11:39 a.m.. 12:36 p.m.: 
lows. 6:29 a.m.. 6:37 p.m.

BOATINO FORECAST: St 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles • ...small craft advisory Is 
in effect... North wind 20 to 25 
knots Saturday and Saturday 
night then north to northeast 
near 20 knots Sunday. Sea 7 to 
10 feet... but higher in the gull 
stream. Bay and inland waters 
r o u g h .  P a r t l y  c l o u d y .

RXTBNDBD FORECAST: -  
Partly cloudy through the 
period. Seasonally cool Mon
day... then n alow warming 
trend. Lows north Monday In the 
30s... Tuesday near 40 and In 
the 40s Wednesday. Central... 
40s Monday... near 50 Tuesday

and 50s Wednesday. South in Monday. Otherwise 70s... south 
the 50s except 60s Wednesday, in low 70s Monday warming to 
Highs north and central 60s low 80s by W ednesday.

T ru ck  D riv e r H o sp ita lized  
A fte r La k e  M ary  B lvd . W reck

A driver pulled from the 
wreckage of a truck in l-uke 
Mary was in stable condition 
Saturday.

The accident in which lie wus 
Injured at about noon Friday 
snarled traffic on Lake Mary 
Boulevard at Interstate 4 for 
almost 2Vi hours while rescue 
workers freed him from beneath 
his vehicle and moved debris 
from the roadway.

Delbert Hilllgoss. address not 
reported, remained in South 
Seminole Community Hopital in 
Longwood Saturday, where he 
had been transported following 
the accident. An unidentified

Ksscngcr was also treated at the 
spltal.
A Lake Mary police spokesman 

said Saturday Hiiligoss' rental- 
style truck ran off the roadway 
and overturned, leaving him 
trapped. He apparently fell out 
the driver's side window and the 
top o f the truck above the 
window pinned him to the

pavement.
The truck was westbound on 

Luke Mury Boulevard at the time 
of the uccidenl and police re
routed iraffle to Sun Drive and 
Rinehart Roud and then back 
onto Lake Mury Boulevard.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Aquino Vows Purgo Ot 
'Goons, Warlords And Cronlos'

BAGUIO, Philippines (UPl) — President Corazon Aquino 
vowed Saturday to purge the military of "goons, warlords 
and cronies." saying Filipinos will not allow abuses 
committed during the reign of Ferdinand Marcos to go 
unpunished. m

"We must purge our armed forces of all that has 
dishonored them in recent years." Aquino told the 1986 
graduating cluss at the Philippine Military Academy.

Aquino. 53. wearing a yellow suit. Hew to the mountain 
resort 130 miles north of Manila to speak at the graduation 
or 174 cadets.

Her speech followed creation March 18 of a Presidential 
Commission on Human Rights that said Friday it would 
Investigate human rights abuses that might Implicate 
former aides of the deposed ruler now In the Aquino 
government.

"This revolution began with a bullet shot by a soldier 
into the head or my husband." Aquino said.

"Only through an honest explanation of the past can a 
clean start be made for the future." she said. "I shall, as 
your commandcr-in-chlcf. make that clean start.

Filipino Strlko Blocks Baso
SUBIC BAY NAVAL BASE. Philippines (UPl) -  

Thousands of striking Philippine workers Saturday 
barricaded the gates of the largest overseas U.S. naval base 
after tulks on a new labor contract collapsed.

 ̂A Navy press release said the "wildcat strike" broke out 
Friday night and pickets were set up at four gates, blocking 
servicemen from entering and leaving the strategic U.S. 
Subic Bay Naval Base. 60 miles northwest of Manila.

At least four Philippine workers were hospitalized after 
they allegedly were stabbed and hacked In scuffles with 
eight U.S. Marines, who shortly before midnight tried to 
drive their Jeep through the picket line set up at the main 
gate near the town of Olongapo.

Haiti Junta Roplacod By Council
PORT AU PRINCE. Haiti (UPl) — The six-man Junta that 

bus ruled the country since the overthrow of Jcan-Claudc 
Duvullcr was dissolved by President Henri Namphy and 
replaced with a new ruling council.

About 3.000 people demonstrated Friday outside the 
National Palace us Namphy announced the government 
shukeup. which came six weeks uftcr Duvatier fled with his 
family Into exile In France.

U.S., Franco Talk Terrorism
PARIS (UPl) — Prime Minister Jacques Chirae and 

Secretary of Stale George Shultz liuve pledged to work with 
other western nations to earn bat terrorism, a problem some 
tjcllcvc will be the first test of the new French government.

The pledge wus made after Chirac, the new conservative 
prime minister, und Shultz met privately Tor an hour 
Frlduy to discuss a number of issues, including anti* 
l errorisl coopcral ion.

United Way Honors 
Workers And Donors

United Way o f Sem inole 
County recognized its volunteers 
and major contributors at Its 
annual awards luncheon Wed
nesday at the Altamonte Hilton 
Hotel. President John C. Knapp 
was master of ceremonies

The United Way of Seminole 
has a $523,360 budget this year.

The Lake Brantley High 
School show group presented 
musical entertainment for the 
than 100 campaign workers and 
contributors who attended.

Special Laser plaques were 
presented leaders of the 1985*86 
campaign by president emeritus 
George Touhy. Recognized for 
their leadership were Knapp, 
who was campaign chairman; 
Dave Joswick. outgoing presi
dent, now chairman of the exec
utive committee; and Larry 
Strlcklcr, past executive com
mittee chairman who is still 
serving on the committee.

1986-87 Campaign Chairman 
Al Stlmac and members of the 
board of directors were In
troduced.

Other key campaign people 
receiving laser plaques from 
Knapp were Kay Bartholomew,

Robert B lu m en tr ltt, Ivan  
Bowers, Newman Brock, Ken 
Cone, Sharyn Dickerson, Bob 
Douglas. G ary Earl Buck 
Hodges, Russ Moncrlef. Robert 
E. Patchett, Michael S. Potter, 
Ron Pruitt, Barbara Rambo, 
Michele Slmos, Sanford Mayor 
Bcttye Smith and Rick Woltner.

Gold awards were presented 
28 Arms and groups which gave 
84.000 or more to the 1985 
cam paign . They  Included 
Barnett Bank of Central Florida. 
Seminole County. Burdlnes- 
Altamonte, Cardinal Industries, 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. City of Sanford. Clerk of 
Circuit Court-Semlnole County, 
Coca Cola Foods. Dynamic Con
trol. Emerson Really Group. 
First National Bank of Seminole 
County. Florida Power & Light. 
Hill Richards At Co., J.C. Penney 
Credit P rocessing Center, 
Lockhced-LSOC Employees 
Buck o f the Month Club. 
NCR-E&M Orlando, Riles, Raker 
& Co.. Seminole Community 
College, Seminole County School 
System, Slmptlmatte Engineer
ing Co.. South Seminole Com
munity Hospital. Southern Bell,

Honorees, I to r, Dave Joswick, Al Stlmac, Larry Strlckler 
and John Knapp
Stromberg Carlson — Division of 
Plesscy Communications. Telex 
Computer Products. United 
Parcel Service, United Tele
phone System — Altamonte 
Springs, and Scars.

There were 51 Community 
Service Award plaques given to 
those individuals or businesses

giving $300 or more and 37 year 
tabs for those who received 
plaques last year. Slxty-one 
Community Service Award tiles 
were given those contributing 
$200 In money and service.

Marble paper weights were 
given other campaign volun
teers. — Jans Cassslksrry

School Board Buys Land
The School Board of Seminole 

County completed two land 
purchases Thursday. Funding 
for the transactions was from the 
initial $15 million of the $105 
million bond Issue. The money 
arrived In the district by wire 
Wednesday from New York.

Purchased were 10.35 acres of 
land, including a house, from the 
family of the late T.W. Lawton, 
former school superintendent, 
for Lawie/j Elementary School, 
and Avc acres of land from the 
YMCA for Lake Brantley High 
School. The Lawton property 
cost $475,000, while the YMCA 
was paid $225,000.

The signing of the Lawton 
agreement was done on the late 
superintendent's old wooden 
desk, found by present superin
tendent Robert Hughes and re
stored several years ago. Lawton 
served as superintendent from 
1916 until 1952. Lawton family

members were on hand for the 
signing, and T.W. Lawton. Jr. 
turned over the keys to the 
90-year-old family house to 
Hughes.

Superintendent for Facilities 
and Transportation Benny 
Arnold said the building had 
"historical value" for the dis
trict. and may eventually be 
used fora museum.

It has been speculated by 
school officials that the property 
could have been sold for as 
much as a million dollars to a 
commercial developer, but the 
Lawton family desired to con
tinue their support of county 
schools.

The property at Lake Brantley 
was purchased for future 
expansion, and the YMCA- used 
proceeds from the sale for its 
new Seminole County facility 
near Lake Mary.

WANT TO BE A 
BETTER PARENT

Plan now to attend the new and powerful 
six part film series by:

Dr. James C. Dobson 
A New FOCUS ON THE FAMILY FILM SERIES

“TURN YOUR HEART  
TOW ARD HOME9’

O v e r 5 0  M illion paren ts w ere insp ired  by " F o c u s  on the  
F a m ily " , now D r. J a m e s  and S h ir le y  D obson have taken  
the next step  in p ro ducing  th is  new se r ie s  of film s for 
p aren ts and parent-to-be.

It will be show for six 8unday nights beginning 
April 6. 7:00 p.m. at $$$

Jfirst 3&ntteb Ql|urcf|
CORNER OF PARK & FIFTH 8TREET 

SANFORD
Childcare Provided
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$500 From Festival Highway  ̂Sign- Would Tip Motorists To Sanford As Historic SiteRespite
Care
G erald  Buckm en, speech 
language pathologist for the 
Com m unity Renablllatlon  
Center, shows utensils to help 
stroke victim s at meal time 
to volunteers training at the 
Central F lo rid a  Regional 
Hospital for the new Respite 
Care program sponsored by

■y Sarah Meeker 
‘ Herald Staff Writer
’• Soon a sign along Interstate 4 at the 
State Road 46 exit may direct motorists 
to Sanford’s historic commercial dis
trict.

The Sanford Development Corpora
tion is seeking state approval for the 
sign.

Its request is before the Florida 
Department of Transportation for a 
one-month review, and It appears the 
downtown area meets most of the state 
criteria In order to receive the marker, 
according to SDC Secretary and found
er Sara Jacobson.

An Interstate sign would tell travelers 
who may otherwise bypass downtown 
Sanford that the city, indeed, has 
something unique to olTer, Miss 
Jacobson said.

” lt would let the world know that 
there Is something special here." she 
said.

The sign would direct trafTic from the 
SR 46 exit to the 24-squarc-block 
historic district which features build
ings dating back to the early 1900s.

The state requires that the urea have 
500 or more visitors per day and It Is 
believed downtown Sanford meets and 
exceeds that number.

Miss Jacobson estimated between 
3,000 and 5.000 people visit downtown 
Sanford each day based on available 
parking spaces and turn-around lime.

SDC’s request is part of a larger effort 
to publicize and further document the 
Sanford historical district’s existence. 
Miss Jacobson said.

The private, volunteer group of San
ford businessmen and property owners

Is also pursuing a sign within the 
district detailing the city’s history, as 
well as brass plaques for the buildings.
she said.•

The state also requires that the site 
be on the national register of historic 
places. SDC member W.E.’ ’Dukc’ ’ 
Adamson said downtown Sanford has 
been officially listed since June 15. 
1976.

Adamson, who Is heading up the sign 
effort, said downtown Sanford has 
nearly 30 historic buildings. '

"The past several years have sec an 
outstanding and beautiful change to 
our downtown district, with many of 
the old turn-of-thc-century buildings 
having been restored by property 
owners and tenants, as well as new 
merchants and vendors being attracted 
to Sanford," he said. "Many shoppers

arc also finding our historic downtown 
a pleasant and cnjoynhle place to 
browse and shop."

S tru c tu res  lik e  the M cisch . 
Koumillal. DeForcst and Hotchkiss 
buildings have endured in Sanford’s 
hub of activity, an area the state 
department ol archives and history has 
called "one of the oldest surviving 
original commercial districts In 
Florida."

DOT defines historical attractions as 
areas, places or sites of major historical 
significance located within or in close 
proximity to a limited access highway 
corridor and which prpvlde easy access 
for motorists and ample, all-weather 
parking areas. Traffic Engineer M L. 
Wynn Jr. said.

In order to have a sign on the 
interstate, the attraction must be

The Lake Mary Community structed CIA civic center, located 
Improvement Association 's on Country Club Road, north of 
festival last Saturday netted the Lake Mary Boulevard. The hall is 
group an estimated 9500. ac- expected to be used for both 
cording to CIA President Charlie private and public events, as 
Webster. well as civic organizations.

He said weekend rains held off Webster said.
in the morning, and the pancake -------: —
breakfast was a huge success.

The CIA fundraising event was 
held In the parking lot of the new 
Shoppes of Lake Mary. Shoppes
merchants, wanting to get more - R r H H
involved with the community. 
donated 10 percent of their gross 
sales from the day to the CIA.
Webster said.

The money will reportedly be ©'
used to purchase kitchen .
equipment for the recently con- U f f l O f l Q

within 12 miles or 15 minutes driving 
time to a limited access highway and 
must also appear as a place or facility 
on tltc Florida official transportation 
map. Wynn said.

The sign Is designed for a plaee that 
is "more historical In focus." rather 
thun Just where people shop. Wynn 
suid.

Once the agency receives a sign 
request, engineers go out and visit the 
location and view existing signs there, 
he said. The sign may be green and 
white or white on brown. Wynn said.

DOT determines whether the road is 
"oversigned", that Is. cluttered with 
signs already, he said.

If the historical district meets state 
criteria, the request is granted and DOT 
pays for and Installs the sign. Wynn

the Federation of Senior Citi
zen Clubs. Various speakers 
from the health field and 
agencies working with senior 
citizens discussed the various 
aspects of visiting home- 
bound patients as a volunteer 
to relieve the persons re
sponsible for continual care.

^  YOGURT — D ELI
N ew  W o rld  S a n d w ich  Shop

■  T H Y * " " '

S  ; ! S Happy Easter 
to all our . 
Friends and 
Customers. I

S E M I N O L E C E N T R E
Seminole Centre Bctrerds)
FOR TAXE-OUT PHONE 323-8413 HOURS

Orlando Dr. 
(Hwy. 17-92) 

Sanford
Pubflx

Seminole Centre Bedding Plants
Your Choice of flower 
& vegetable plants

3609 Orlando Drive, Sanford, Florida I /  7 S r \ l '  /  25thW €0\J m  W
| y S y j  the money received tor 

/ movie rentals to theSeal Foundation.
These funds will stay In the local com
munity and help In the fight against 

birth defects.
P le a s e  J o in  u s  I n  t h i s  w o rth y  c a u s e !

M erle Norman 
Cosm etics

available at

Sanford Dental Centre
A  C o m p le te  F a m i ly  D e n ta l  H e a lth  C e n t r e

L e t  u s  m a k e  t h e i r  E a s t e r  
B r i g h t  a n d  B e a u t i f u l

Swift Premium 
Fully Cooked

Hams• Boutique
• Merle Norman Cosmetics
• Premier Collection 

Cosmetics
• Manicures
• Nall Tips

• Accessories
• Pedicures
• Sculptured Nalls
• Facials
• Tanning 8alon
• Waxing

_hanford Dental Centre 
^  ’'General Dentistry" 
Oomlnelo Centre (next Te p«mu)
W i a l i  Or. I v y .  17-OS, •aafsrd, Fla. 33771 

N t i t  P . Waiahmeh, DJ)J., P.A.

SEMINOLE CENTRE, SANFORD
Ston Horn: •  AM • S PM MondaySMuWy

Ask us tor your Easier Surprise!

It $ the little things that make shopping at Publix such a pleasure.MastciCartf • VISA • Cheka • AMEX • Layaways Welcome

'Q u a lity  Jew elry a t P rices you can  A fford $15jOO o f f . . .  j u s t  a n o t h e r

REASON TO BE GLAD PEARLE 
IS INTO CONTACTS!

S P E C ’S  M U SIC
$ 4 0 0  

1  O F F
ANY REGULARLY PRICED

RECORD
TAPE

E-Z CREDIT E - Z  CREDIT

Contempo
At Pearle, we haven't w H I  1 
lost sight of what quality 
and value mean to you.

Bring this certificate in today ̂  
and save on your choice of contact 
lenses. Hard or soft, astigmatic,

S O L IT A IR E S !
•13"
•15**Rag.

•375 
•500 
•625 
•1100 
•  1500 
•2000 
•2400

Round .20
Round .25
Round .33
Round .50
Marquise .50
Pear .60
1 CARAT SOLITAIRE

extended wear, | 
bifocal— even t

permeable, 
atest soft-tints 

to enhance or change the color of 
your eyes. We'll help you select 
the pair that suits you best. Offer 
available only at:

OPEN 10-8M QN.4AT. ■  X  E-Z CREDIT]

William  Howard’s
SANFORD

898-8000
Nobody cares for eyes more than Pearle.321-3140 C O U P O N
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Comet Brings N ew  Australian G old  Rush
SYDNEY (UPI) — From Aborigines who Tear It 

to futurists who believe man may he able (o 
hitchhike between the plnnrts on II next time 
around, tens of thousands of pcoplr are plunking 
down millions for front row neats to Halley's 
Comet.

Fleets of chartered jumbo jets will .ferry 
thousands of Japanese amateur astronomers to 
Australia's vast, starry outback dcseris. The 
Concorde supersonic Jetliner will chase the comet 
in record-breaking 12-mile-hlgh champagne 
flights.

And luxury’ cruise ships, one with American 
astronomer Carl Sagan aboard, will track the 
celestial visitor while plying the Tasman Sea from 
New Zealand to Australia.

But while space probes like Europe's Giotto arc 
making dramatic discoveries with their close 
encounters, astronomers say the view of the 
evcry-76-ycars event from below may prove 
disappointing for those expecting a fireball with a 
spectacular tall streaking across the sky.

“ It's never going to be spectacular at all.'' said 
British astronomer Mike Hawkins, who helped 
guide the Giotto spacecraft from the UK Schmidt 
telescope on Siding Springs Mountain southwest 
of Sydney.

“ At best It will look like n long, dull fuzzy blur 
that is stationary. And it is getting dimmer all the 
time as It moves away from the sun." he said.

Scientists say the peak viewing date is April 11. 
when the comet will come closest to Earth — 311 
million miles away.

The last time it can*be seen with the nuked eye 
is expected to be April 24 when there is the added 
bonus of a total eclipse of the moon. The two 
events together occur every’ 7.600 years.

While the Northern Hemisphere had the best 
view of the comet's 1910 return — when it was 
brighter and closer — the Southern Hemisphere 
takes honors this time around.

The best land views run along the Tropic of 
Capricorn, which runs through central Australia. 
Chile. Argentina. Paraguay and Brazil in South 
America and Namibia. Botswana. South Africa 
and Mozambique in Africa.

Many comet chasers began planning their trips 
to Australia as early as 1984 when the U.S.-based 
Sky and Telescope magazine reported that the 
finest vantage point of all would be Alice Springs.

near the exact center of the country.
The remote desert town was given the nod 

because of Us cloud-free skies, low pollution and 
distance from city lights.

Hut even closer to the comet's orbit Is the 
outback hamlet of Harrow Creek. 150 miles north 
of Alice Springs. With a population of ll..Jbe.. 
town boasts a single tavern, a gas station, a 
windmill and little else.

"We're booked solid In April — all seven 
rooms." said barkeeper Lance Plctsch. "Anyone 
else will have to roll out their swag (sleeping bag) 
on the floor."

Also challenging Alice Springs for the comet 
dollar is the Northern Territory gold mining 
center of Tennant Creek. Using the motto, 
"We"rc bigger than you think." the town of 
3.200 plans to hire the local rainmaker. Chief 
Running Cloud, to bring down the heavens on 
Alice Springs when the comet is overhead.

Alice Springs is expecting 50.000 visitors in 
April, double its ycar-around population. Nearly 
all of the town's 1,300 hotel und motel rooms and 
5.000 camper and trailer parking spots have been 
booked since late last year.

Another choice location Is the even more 
remote Ayers Rock, an Aboriginal land seemingly 
in the middle of nowhere, which boasts the 
world's largest monolith among the kangaroos, 
emus and camels wandering the red-colored 
desert floor.

Some 300 miles southwest of Alice Springs, 
Ayers Rock features a new Sheraton resort which 
has set up a 870.000 mlni-Halley's observatory 
with telescopes, binoculars, a small theater and 
astronomers to answer questions.

While tourists anxiously await the comet's full 
bloom, the native Aborigines who live near Ayers 
Rock fear the celestial visitor will bring bad luck, 
as It did In 1910.

The comet is represented in Aboriginal 
"Dreamtlmc" lore as a man traveling through the

Two thousand Japuuesc astronomy bulls arc 
setting up shop at Coonabarabran In the shadow 
of the Siding Springs Observatory In the 
Warrumbungle Range. They have rented one of 
the observatory's telescopes, have set up three of 
their own and are building a village at the edge of 
the (owir's golf course.

Japanese youngsters, meanwhile, will Join rural 
Australian families while awaiting the comet and 
experience "fair dlnklm Aussie tucker" (genuine 
Australian food) such as bacon and eggs and 
T-bone steaks.

Since the banc of comet watching will be city

lights, entire towns have decided to black out 
street lights during prime viewing hours. Includ
ing the Queensland capital Brisbane and parts or
Sydney. , *

Some are anxious lo sec the comet n second
time around.

Clem Hawke. 87. father of Australian Prime 
Minister Bob Hawke, said when he saw the comet 
as a schoolboy In 1910. "It was amazing und 
unforgettable."

" !" ll be excited about seeing It again but not us 
much as Inst llntc because 12-year-old boys get 
excited more easily than old men." he said.

Port Approves 
Settlement With 
Star Line Corp.

planets with a spear, vanquishing all In his path. 
Elders sav when the comet came 76 years ago it 
coincided with flooding and a plague of blindness 
in the Aboriginal community near the monolith.

The Japanese represent the largest single 
tourist group among the 20.000 foreign visitors 
expected to descend on Australia to snap up no 
fewer (hup 100 comet lour packages.

CALENDAR
SUNDAY, MARCH 23

Community Purim Carnival. 1-4 p.in., Jewish 
Community Center. 851 N. Maitland Ave.. 
Maitland. Open to the public.

Manny Martin Benefit Barbecue sponsored by 
Elks Lodge 1241. 3:30 to 8 p.m.. at Elks Club at 
1006 E. Second St.. Sanford. Music by Frankie ft 
Johnieand others.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. open discussion. 
Florida Power and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 6:30 p.m. (open), 
carnet Howell Branch & Dodd Road. Golden rod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and B p.m. (oprn). 
RcbosClub, 130 Normandv Lane. Casselbrrrv. 

MONDAY. MARCH 24
Cardiovascular screening for Seminole County 

residents. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Countv Health 
Department. 240 \V. Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Call 
322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.

PEP Personal Exercise Program. 9 a.m.. 
Westmontc Center. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
Altamonte Springs. Indoor light exercise program 
for those with arthritis and other disabling 
ailments.

Purim Party for older adults at Jewish 
Community Center. 1 p.m.. 851 N. Maitland Ave.. 
Maitland. Lunch and entertainment. For in
formation call 645-5933.

Free film s . R ook ie  o f  the  Year und 
Scatsphrenia. 2 p.m.. Casselberry Branch of 
Seminole County Public Library. Seminole Plaza. 
Highway 17-92 at State Road 436. Open to the 
public.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed. 8 
p.m.. step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Financial seminar.7:30 p.m.. Casselberry 
Branch Seminole County Library System. 
Seminole Plaza. Presented bv John P. Meyenbcrg. 
financial consultant. Free to the public.

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m.. closed. 
Apopka Episcopal Church. 615 Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA. St. Riehurd's Episeopal

Howell Road. Winter Park, 
discussion. Last Monday

8 p.m. 
of the

Church. Lake 
closed, open 
month, open.

Sanford A A, 8 p.m.. closed. 1201 W. First St.
Fellowship Group AA. senior citizens, 8 p.m.. 

closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.. West Lake 

Hospital. State Road 434. Longwood. Call Murv at 
886-1905 or Dennis at 862-7411.

TUESDAY, MARCH 2S
Casselberry Klwunls Club. 7:30 a.m.. 

Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
D rive. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmaster*. 7:15 a.m., Christo's 
Restaurant. 107 W. First St.. Sanford.

Golden Age Games Executive Committee. 8 
a.m.. Chamber of Commerce building. 400 E. 
First St.

Cardiovascular screening for Seminole County 
residents. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Call 
322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.

AARP Income Tax Aid to the Elderly 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m.: Longwood Community Center. W. Warren 
Avenue and Wilma Avenue. Longwood: VFW 
Winter Springs, 420 N. Edgewood Ave.: 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.. Lakeview Baptist Church, 126 W. 
Lakcview Ave.. Lake Mary.

Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 
Branch. 1302 E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Florida Hospltal-Altamontc Brunch. 601 E. 
Altamonte Ave.. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Free tax assistance to the elderly by AARP. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. Sanford Chumber of Commerce. 
400E. First St.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club. 12:30 p.m.. 
Greater Sanlord Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. 
First St.

Sanford Lions Club. noon. Cavalier Motor Inn 
Restaurant. 3200 S. Orlando Drive. Sanford.

South Seminole County Kiwanls Club. noon. 
Quincy’s Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and Live 
Oaks Boulevard. Casselberry.

24-llour A A group beginners open discussion. 8 
p.m.. Second und Bay Streets. Sanford.

Star Line Corp.. owners of the 
Star of Sanford, arc to pay nearly 
810.000 to the Seminole County 
Port Authority lo end the com
pany's five-year agreement to 
dock at Hidden Harbour Marina.

The port authority board of 
directors Wednesday unani
mously approved a settlement 
with the Michigan-based firm, 
which has suspended operations 
of the cruise ship in Sanford.

To retire the docking agree
ment and avoid litigation with 
the port authority. Star Line will 
pay 89,639. which represents 10 
percent of the remaining amount 
the company would have paid 
over the next 51 months. Port 
Authority Administrator Dennis 
Dolgner said.

Star Line paid an initial mon
thly dockage fee of $1,500, 
however that sum was slated to 
Increase by 10 percent per year 
under what Dolgner described as 
an “ accelerated lease" with the 
port authority.

Over the last nine months, the 
port authority has received 
823.000 In revenues from the 
Star ol Sant* id. he said. That 
figure Includes the approved 
settlement.

Dolgner. who negotiated the 
settlement with Star Line Corp. 
President Gary Prfestap. said the 
options were io "equitably settle 
or take this Into court."

However, both sides agreed It 
was "not prudent" lo Initiate a 
legal battle, but Instead lo 
"arbitrate a severance settle
ment which is fair to everyone."

Port A u thority  A ttorney 
W illiam  Hutchison recom 
mended the settlement as a way 
to "minimize the port's loss."

" I f  they were staying In 
Florida and were a going con
cern. I wouldn't support the 10 
percent. But as far as anyone 
knows they wilt leave Florida." 
Hutchison said. "It Is cum
bersome to face the continuing 
process of a lawsuit. (The port 
authority) would spend a wad of 
money trying to chase this."

The cruise ship Is to leave for 
Michigan April 1. after being 
outfitted for ocean sailing, to 
become the Star of Charlevoix.

Port Authority board member 
David Lanier, however, had 
strong words for Star Line's 
decision to depart Sanford.

"We haven't been hurt finan
cially but we were used to meet 
a business' objectives," Lanier 
said. "Some prominent business 
people in the community raised 
questions about the Star before 
It came here and those have 
come to fruition."

In the future, he urged the port 
authority lo "keep our eyes and 
ears open to prospective tenants 
und what their intentions are

See PORT, page 8A

SANFORD MEDICAL CLINIC INC.
ALL INSURANCE ASSIGNMENTS 

ACCEPTED *
* Subject To Policy Limits

AAEDICAL DOCTOR ON STAFF
MEDICARE WELCOME

iDO tW A TU m W  SMYRNA 
904420-3914

SANFORD
3034234793
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T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
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Frequent Headaches 
Low Back or Hip Pain 
Dizziness or Loss of Sleep 
Numbness of Hands or Feet 
Nervousness 
Neck Pain or Stiffness 
Arm end Shoulder Pain
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YMCA Groundbreaking Hold;

\4cation Free with purchase of
MM ••*>« ME It

3Diys-2Nigtrti 
Colt, fcnrns, Sbing. 
Hiking. Deluxe 
accommodations. 
Kids slay tree 

arents'r

" “ R o u n o o n g p c a e ,
high efficiency heating or cooling. 
Replaces your old unit regardless of make 
or model. Premium quality —  Super quiet 
—  Weather armor housing —  Heavy duty 
compressor —  Easy service access

c««r t*rm i p lvt F ,w »r C ( r .lu t .t  •M f, AvAilAkM.
FnuwMf AvaiUAM 

H f C  ’

SPRING SPECIAL
Pisventiva Maintenance *29 9 1

Your Neighborhood Carrier Dealer

at can 
caco aster

1488 Seminole Blvd.
PL *2707 (SOS) 331-5774 

485-1055

Fundraising Over The Top
Ground was broken for the 

new 8500.000 Seminole County 
YMCA Friday In u noon ceremo
ny . The 6.400 square fool 
building and swimming pool will 
be built on 7.7 acres of land olT 
Longwond-Lakc Mary Road, 
south o f Greenwood Lakes 
Boulevard, near Lake Mary.

According lo Jerry Haralson, 
general director of the central 
Florida YMCA. phase one of the 
facility will include offices and a 
reception area, lockers, toilets, 
showers, a multi-purpose room, 
an outdoor park, and parking. 
Later phase two will include a 
gymnasium, racquet ball courts, 
und father parking und site 
work.

Haralson appeared at Lake 
Mary's Thursday night city 
commission to Inform commis
sioners of the ground-breaking, 
and showed artists renderings of 
the completed facility. Mayor 
Dick Fcss presented Haralson 
with a check for 8500 from 
longtime Lake Mary resident 
Samuel F. Pratt, to go toward the 
YMCA's public fundraising 
campaign for the facility.

In the YMCA's quest to raise the 
8500,000 needed, a contribution 
by General Homes of Lake Mary 
laic Thursday put the organiza
tion over the goal, according to 
Seoll Washburn. Sem inole 
YMCA branch manager. He said 
funds are still needed to meet 
additional expenses.

More than 200 persons at
tended the groundbreaking a 
barbecue at the site.

—Pan! Schaefer

IMPOTENCE
CA U SES A TREATM ENTS

IMPOTENCE affects 1 out of 8 American men. 
Find out more about the medical and emo* 
tional aspects of impotence, and treatment 
alternatives.

Date: Moroli tfth Tuesday
Where: Cafeteria, Florida Hospital

Altamonte, Boot I.R . 43d 
Altamonte Sprints

Time: 7 P M .
Speaker Dr. K. Saltworts, M.D.

Cardiologist
A free community service program offered by 

- FLORIDA HOSPITAL in cooperation with 
CENTRAL FLA. UROLOGY ASSOCIATES.

For Information Call
(3 0 8 )3 8 3 7 7 7 3  174*8481 831-8884

C A S H  F O R  U S E D  G L A S S
Wd Pay a Minimum of 

l • per Container 
or 2* per Pound 

for Used Bottles and Jars

TfM KoKoMo Kid' 
Says “Let's Shoot 
Down High Prices”

.....  KoKoMo Tool Co.
ALinarm  w . 1st 8t.

Sanford

PI). 323-1100
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Phonothon Nears Goal
8< What It the state law 

I with regard to search of stv- 
lont lockers? This situation 
too aot arisen where my 
ehlldea go to school, hot I 

its  hoard of It coming np at 
"her schools In oar county 

I would llhe some In* 
formation la case It does.

A: Florida Statutes, Chapter 
232.256 "Search or Student 
.ocker or S torage  Area** 
addresses this Issue. The first 
cctlon of the law states that the 

legislature's findings on existing 
pasc law in Florida provides that 
etaxed standards of search and 
clzure apply under the State 

Constitution lo searches of stu* 
[fonts' effects by school officials. 
tic law notes both the special 
clatlonshlp between school of- 

jlclals and the school officials* 
Itandlng In loco patvntls to the 
Itudcnts.

The second sect lop of this law 
|ulhorlzcs a principal of a public 
chool or a school employee 
cslgnatcd by the principal. "If 

|c has reasonable suspicion that 
prohibited or illegally pos- 

ssed substance or object Is 
mlalncd within a student's

locker or other storage area," to 
search that locker or storage 
area.

The law requires that school 
boards will sec to It that public 
notices be posted In each school, 
In a place readily seen by 
students, to let students know 
that their lockers or storage 
areas arc subject to search, upon 
reasonable suspicion, for pro
hibited or Illegally possessed 
substances or objects.

The final section of the law 
permits the use of metal de
tectors or specially trained 
animals In the course of a legally 
authorized search.

Qt Row muy microcom
puter* arc eorrontly in uoc In 
Florida’s public schools?

A: The survey conducted an
nually by the Division of Public 
Schools' Education Information 
Services section revealed that for 
the current school year a total of 
46.873 microcomputers arc in 
use Tor student Instruction. An 
additional 3.310 are being used 
by school districts for ad
ministrative purposes. In 1962 
the slate total for Instructional 
use of micros was 6,310. This

year's total represents an In
crease of 675 percent which 
shows the dramatic Impact this 
new Instructional technology 
bus hud on our state.

The survey Indicates that the 
r a t i o  o f  s t u d e n t s  p e r  
microcomputer has continued to 
decrease until, for the current 
school, year, there Is one micro 
for every 31. Next school year. 
Florida public schools will begin 
to Include student performance 
standards for computer literacy 
In their Instructional programs. 
Six general standards will be 
included In grades 3. 5. 8 and 
11. with u total of 44 separate 
skills. Students will be tested on 
their skill achievement as a part 
of our statewide assessment 
program.

School talk with Commission
er o f Education response to 
publle Inquiry, providing In
formation on the status o f 
Florida education. If you have a 
question or concern about edu
cation In Florida, please write to: 
Ralph Turlington, c/o School 
Talk, Florida Depart men t of Ed
ucation. Tallahassee, Florida 
32301.

e s e a r c h e r :fB inge- Purge* 
s C o m m o n  A m o n g  T e e n s

The UCF phonal lion Is in Us 
final week and tin fundraiser is 
not far from the b 100,00 goal. 
With the help of 600 student and 
alumni volunteers, the program 
Is within $29,000 of the final 
figure.

"We hope to complete around 
5.000 calls overall. With one 
week to go. 1 feel confident that 
we will reach our goal." Pat 
Powers, coordinator of develop
ment and alumni relations said.

UCF started the phonathon In 
an effort lo raise funds that will 
later be distributed to several 
departments around campus.

Form er Iran ian hostage 
Moorhead Kennedy will be ut 
UCF April 1. Kennedy is a guest 
of the United Campus Ministry 
and will speak at 12 noon In the 
Student Center.

Kennedy will speak about 
issues o f International un
derstanding and peacemaking. 
He is a graduate or Princeton 
and Harvard law srhool and was 
on temporary assignment to the 
U.S. Embassy In Tehran when 
the take-over occured.

The trial period for Touehtone 
registration Is under way at 
UCF. Students who wish to 
attend any of the three summer 
sessions have the opportunitv it) 
register by phone.

Touehtone registration is an 
attempt to cut down on long 
lines and to Improve the overall 
registration process. OITlrlals at

A rou n d
UCF
Kathy

Johnson

the university agree that the 
process Is simple, with many 
benlflts for the student. Ap
pointments Tor Tourhtntic regis
tration end April 17.

The UCF Theatre will host

seven performances of Cole 
Porter's play "Anything Goes." 
The Tlrst performance is set for 8 
p in.. April 10, and will run the 
following two days and then 
continue the 17th-19th. Tickets 
art* 88 and are available at the 
university.

The UCF baseball team set a 
school record of 14 consecutive 
wins In one season when the 
Knights downed St. Xavier 
Tuesday evening. UCF contluea 
ils vigorous schedule this week 
with six games. The Knights arc 
206.

Bjr Larry Doyle
HICAGO (UPII -  A sizable 

imber or Am erlean teenagers 
h;Apparently believe thul self* 

luccd vomiting and the abuse 
diuretics and laxatives ure 
iropriatc methods of weight 
trol, researchers say. 
recent study at n northern 

lirornla high school found that 
many as 13 percent of loth 

traders there pructlrcd some 
orm of "binge-purge" eating 

behavior. Girls who binged and 
I purged outnumbered boys by a 
2-to-| margin, said the report 
today In the Journal of the 
American Medleul Association.

Joel Klllcn, a psychologist at 
Stanford University, said the 
behavior did not generally con
stitute full-fledged eating dis
orders. but the findings point out 
tile need to belter educate ado
lescents ubout diet and nutri
tion.

"Hinge eating and the various 
forms of purging behavior can 
cause serious medleul com plica
tions." Killen said. In its most 
severe form, called bulimia, the 
behaviors can damage or ruin

V a n d a ls  
D eface  
A rtifacts

BLUFF. Ulnh (UPI) -  Vandals 
spray-painted a panel of histori
cally im|>ortunt Indian paintings, 
parts of them up to 3,500 years 
old. and have destroyed an 

1 anricnl dwelling site in soul hern 
1 Utah, nffleials said.

Bureau of Land Management 
IChicr Hanger Dave Krouskop 
[said Thursday Investigators 
pwcre-unccrtaln how much of the 
p e trog lyph  known as the 
Kuchina Panel was destroyed by 
the orange paint. Parts of the 
panel dale back 3,500 years, he 
said.

Krouskop said Investigators 
found the orange paint in letters 
about three feel high on about 
200 feei of the petroglypits. He 
said the gist of (he writing 
seemed to be. "River runners 
stay out." apparently referring 
to rafters on the San Juan River.

"We are investigating now." 
said Jack Reed, spokesman for 
the BUM In Sail Lake City. 
"Wc'rc trying to see if there Is 
some way that maybe we can 
restore It or take uway ihe spray 
paint."

"This is a world-class slle." 
said John Noxon or the Native 
American Rock Art Research 
Associates of Logan. He said 
some 100 figures were on the 
wall, some of them 12 feet high.

The 1,000-ycar-old Anasazl 
ruin that was damaged, called 
River House Ruin, was under a 
cliff overhang about a mile 
downstream from the panel.

" T h is  huppens to be a 
structure that was damaged 
onee before, and the BLM spent 
some money restore It." Heed 
said. "And now It's probably 
worse than U was before."

Reed said the vandalism was 
not done by looters searching for 
valuable pots and baskets that 
command high prices on the 
black market. "It's Just vandal
ism ... They were Just destroying 
It." he said.

the entire digestive system, he cycle n! binge eating followed by 
said. lusting or some form or purging.

Bulimia Involves u dangerous Including self-1 nduccd vomiting.

CALL TOLL FREE 
IWMU-ltll

C jra iK lO | 'c " ln c j

KALAMITY’S
COME JOIN IN THE FUN

fy  S U N D A Y  N IG H T  * JAM  N IG H T

TU E SD AY N IG H T  • LAD IES  N IG H T  
2 for 1 between 9 4 12 p.m.

W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T  * M E N ’S  N IG H T  
2 for I between 9 & 12 p.m.

T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T  * S H O O T E R  N IG H T  
75$ Shooter between 9 • 12 p.m.

ENJOY THE SOUNDS OF D.B.R. BANDITS
83 HWY. 17*92 

VyDeBary________ 668*8267

I f  y o u  c a n  a f f o r d ,  n e w  c a r  p a y m e n t s ,  y o u  
c a n  a f f o r d  o n e  o f  t h e s e  n e w  h o m e s !

For our 40th Anniversary, Vve  
discounted prices drastically on 
these three models.,.and Vm
_  ____ ______ on all

other Somes that we build...before 
you buy any home, check our 
discount prices and financing.

i OXFORD $27,995 %
3 bedroqrm, 1 bath
S270.10 per mont/i (740 payments)

Iu ||aj|  UU U U |u  ftt §Su| P n mg fttW i  W- wmm, wipnwi or vm nova f- -1
ais/i
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T IC A  $25,995
2 bedrooms, 1 bath

$250.80 per monf/t (240 payments)

k
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AMERICAN $29,995
3 bedrooms, 2 baths

$289.50 per month (240 payments)
■ *Tt
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At these 40th Anniversary discount prices, 1 
can M id  the T IC A  pictured here, on your 
property fo r only S230.80 per month. ..for 20 
(N O T 36) years,,,only 240 monthly payments. 
O r look at the other two homes p/clunra...a// ai 
excellent values.

These are NO T "shell" homes. Even at my la 
package prices, your home will be finished 90% 
complete, including Trane forced-ait central 
heating. Just install your choice cffloor covering, 
paint Interior walls and trim, connect to outside 
utilities and move in.
HERE’S WHAT'S INCLUDED:
• Completely finished outside (no walks, 
driveways, or landscaping) • Pier and precast 
base foundation • Double floors • Complete 
wiring to local codes • A ll plumbing, including

kitchen, and each bath with tub and shower • A ll 
walls finished with wall board ready to be 
painted • Sheathing under siding • insulation: 
iW  (R -U ) in walls and floors, 6" (R-19) in 
ceiling • A ll inside doors and trim
• FORCED AIR HEAT BY TRANE

You may choose additional options, such as air 
conditioning, at extra cost. However: at our 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL package prices, you 
may not delete any c f the above items.

•  10% annual percentage rate 
Fixed M ortgage Financing

•  No Down Payment
•  No Prints and No Closing Costs

(to qualified property owners)

O P E N  EVERY W EEK END
YES. WE'RE OPEN  EVERY DAY 

INCLUDING WEEKENDS. SQ COME IN. 
CHOOSE A HOME THAT YOU UKE FROM 
OVER 20 MODELS. WE'LL FIGURE A  COST 
PRICE FOR YOU BUILT ON YOUR 
PROPERTY TO ALMOST ANY STAGE YOU 
CHOOSE UP TO 90% COMPLETE. AND  
REMEMBER ALL OF OUR PRICES HAVE 
BEEN REDUCED DURING OUR 
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.

AT THESE PRICES. HO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY. 
OUR STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS MEET MOST 
CODES. HOWEVER IF STATE OR LOCAL CODES 
REQUIRE ADDITIONAL FOUNDATION. FRAMING 
OR OTHER MODIFICATIONS. AN ADDITIONAL 
CHARGE WILL BE NECESSARY.

Jim  Olm Ufar H O M IB
Out OtpOf f « i  m. apan I M «  and Sunday to (Our canwnwnc*

FOR FREE BROCHURf8
CoS ToS Frdd 1-S00-4-WALTM (1-S00-4S2-SM7)

or msMattsclwd coupon or vfcftftsdipi* pa* nssrasiysulsroe

DBLAND, PL 3S7S0 
Hwy# t t  l i l t

(3vs* Mile* East of D8Lmd)

m  Wfttrca HOMKt <*0 Bo* 22601. Tampa, FL 33622
I would toa to haw tout brochure with mtormabon abn 
would alaotfca to hM COM  and monthly payrnanla and 

and wdhout obbgaWon to buy

■MM

C»»-
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FLDRCA
IN B R E F ----------
Group Accuses Insurance 
Industry Of Blackmail

FORT LAUDERDALE (UP1) -  A consumer lobbying 
group has accused (he insurance Industry or blackmailing 
businesses by hiking liability insurance rates 300 to 400 
percent in Florida in the last 12 months.

"The insurance industry is blackmailing businesses 
around the state and the country with too high 
premiums." said Frank Jackalonc. state lobbyist Tor the 
Florida Consumer Federation.

He said the Insurance Industry is trying to pressure the 
business community to join their lobbying coalition, called 
Project Civil Reform, which is pushing for tort reform. That 
is legislation that would abolish Joint and civil liability, put 
caps on damages and limit lawyer contingency fees.

"There is a good possibilty they arc engaging In collusive 
practices to raise rates dramatically." said Jackalone.

The FCF is a statewide consumer lobby coalition which 
subsists on funds from 120 groups. Including the AFL-CIO. 
NAACP. NOW and homeowner assocatlons.

Jackalone said high premiums arc hurting every 
business, from bowling alleys to taxicab companies to 
daycare centers.

Love Makes Marriage Legal
WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) -  A couple who federal 

agents say wed for money and immigration status arc 
apparently in love, a change of hearts that allowed them to 
avoid a marriage fraud trial.

Marc Tclcmaque. a Haitian immigrant accused of 
marrying a U.S. citizen to Improve his immigration status, 
was scheduled to be tried before U.S. District Judge Jose 
Gonzalez Thursday on charges of conspiracy and filing 
false documents.

Bui Gonzalez agreed to place Telemaque In a two-year 
pretrial program after the prosecution and the defense 
struck a deal following a new development. Husband and 
wife had fallen In love, according to Michael Dublncr. 
Tclemaque's lawyer.

"It developed into a true love story.”  Dublner said. 
"They are happily married and living together."

School Sued By Students
TAMPA (UPII — A decision by Pinellas County school 

officials to ban distribution of an underground magazine on 
campus has led to a class action suit on behalf of all high 
school students in the county.

The first issue of 1.500 copies of the magazine Not For 
Hire wus distributed in a number of Pinellas County 
schools in October.

It was sprinkled with expletives, mocked school board 
policies, argued against nuclear proliferation and 
aparthied. spoke out against drunken driving, urged 
students to question authority and contained the home 
telephone numbers of school board members.

Board members said the magazine was obscene and 
banned distribution of the second Issue on school property 
in December. When copies were distributed off campus and 
then brought to school they were confiscated.

Spring Break Busts Questioned
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPll — A city commissioner who 

was nearly arrested on the Spring Break beach Strip says a 
gung-ho police force is "too quick to make arrests" in a 
crackdown that Is angering hotel owners.

Commissioner John Rodsirom was almost arrested early 
Thursday on the beachfront, crammed with vacationing 
college students. He had been watching an arrest in 
progress to see how officers handle the public.

"My observation was that our police arc probably a little 
overzealous." said Rodstrom. who has a reputation as an 
advocate of strong law enforcement."They’re a little too 
quick to make arrests."

Gromm-Rudman Offset Seen
GAINESVILLE IUPI) — Recent increases in government 

tax revenue will curb the impact of the Gramm-Rudman 
act. especially for federal workers who fear Job or salary 
cuts, a University of Florida economist said Friday.

Speaking as part of a wo-member panel. UF professor 
David Denslow said recent drops in the price of oil have 
stimulated consumer spending and led to increased tax 
revenues for the federal government.

Those tax gains, he said, will allow for more leniency in 
the Implementation of the act's strict budget-cutting 
measures.

...Poison
Contlnusd from page ia

a health hazard to humans. 
Warfarin Is an anticoagulant 
that causes internal bleeding in 
rats.

"1 liken this situation to the 
taking of hostages or the place
ment of a bomb on an aircraft. 
I’m outraged at the situation." 
Wendt said.

Contac. a popular cold re
medy. is SmithKIinc Beckman's 
biggest selling over-the-counter 
drug, with about $60 million in 
sales last year. Dietac and 
Teldrin had combined sales of 
some $36 million last year.

Wendt said the three drugs 
contributed less than 3 percent 
of the company's 1985 profits of 
•514 million.

SmlthKUne said It planned to 
reintroduce the drugs as soon us 
possible and established a toll- 
free number for consumers 
seeking Information on the 
products and how to be reim
bursed for them.

Consumers seeking informa
tion can call 1-800-543*3434 in 

-thecontinental United StSlET" *
He said customers could re

turn the products to retail stores 
or destroy them.

"In the meantime, we will 
continue to cooperate with the 
FDA and the FBI to apprehend 
the individual or individuals 
responsible for this latest wave 
of terror." Wendt said.

The threats to SmlthKUne 
fallowed the death of Diane 
Elsroth. 23. of Peekskill. N.Y.. 
after taking a capsule of Extra- 
Strength Tylenol laced with 
cyanide on Feb. 8. Tylenol is 
manufactured by a subsidiary of 
Johnson & Johnson.

Three other cyanide-tainted 
capsules were found In the 
bottle. A second container of 
tainted Tylenol was found five 
days later at a store a few blocks 
away.

On Feb. 17. Johnson & 
Johnson announced it would no 
longer market over-the-counter 
remedies In capsule form.

AREA DEATH
FATSO. LYNCH

Faye Genevieve Lynch. 78. 
989 Orienta Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Friday-al Life Care 
Center, Altamonte Springs. Bom 
Aug. 15, 1907 In Indianapolis, 
she moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Miami in 1974. She was a 
retired secretary and a Lutheran.

Survivors Include a cousin. 
Vvonnc Hawkes, Altamonte

Baldwln-Falrchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

N v y .1 M E ~ l 
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...Topper
Continued from page 1A

From 1943-65. as a naval 
aviator, progressing from pilot to 
air operations officer of a carrier 
operating in the Atlantic and 
Pacific fleets and as an opera
tions officer managing an airfield 
of a shore Installation. He did 
battle with the Japanese and the 
elements in the Pacific during 
World War II and received the 
Distinguished Flying Cross and 
Air Medals. He was stationed on 
the USS Monterrey during a 
raging fire at sea that destroyed 
every plane aboard while in the 
midst of a typhoon.

Bom July 13. 1922 in Cisco. 
Texas, his love affair with flying 
began for the kid from Cisco, 
Texas, when he was riding herd 
on his father's ranch and hand 
to round up the cattle spooked 
by low-flying Army bi-planes. He 
said he decided then and there 
he was going to be the man who 
scattered cattle with a plane 
Instead of one who had to round

them up afterwards.
According to his brother. 

Buck. "R ed 's " first Job for 
money was as a bellboy at the 
town's Laguna Hotel where he 
delivered booze to big wheeler 
deelera from out of town for the 
local bootlegger. Cleveland set 
off for college In his old red 
Model T. which he purchased for 
•25 and decorated with humor
ous signs. But, according to his 
brother. Cleveland’s pranks 
proved too much for the presi
dent of the church-owned col
lege, who totd his father to come 
and get him and never bring him 
back.

He learned to lly at the age or 
16 In the plane of a neighbor 
who was later killed while stun
ting.

He Joined the Navy in 1942 
and earned his wings at Corpus 
Chrlstl NAS. He did his first tour 
of duty at NAS Sanford in 1943. 
The was stationed here three 
different times and Cleveland 
called  Sanford " th e  most 
sought-after duty on the East 
Coast." He decided in the 1950s 
he would retire here and bought 
a home.

The Sanford Airport was of
ficially opened April 4, I960 and 
became licensed as a civilian 
facility in May. As airport man
ager, Cleveland professionally 
guided the fledgling airport and 
industrial park through political 
struggles and debates over who 
was going to have control over 
the operation.

Cleveland prepared a master 
development plan for a 20-year 
operation which gained the ap
proval of the Sanford Industrial 
Commission and the FAA the 
same year. Under his leadership 
the a irp o rt becam e se lf- 
supporting and the facilities 
have continued to expand. With 
its two major runways, It ac
commodates general aviation, 
private aircraft, helicopters and 
charter service. About 150 busi
nesses and the Seminole County 
Sheriffs Department operate in 
the airport's Industrial park. In 
1985 the airport received a 
•716.000 grant from the Federal 
Aviation Authority..

He attended the University of 
Missouri 1947-48 and Bethany 
P en ia l C o lle g e ,  1941-42 
Bethany. Okla.

Cleveland is on the board of 
directors of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber o f Commerce and 
serves on the Aviation and 
Tourism committees o f the 
chamber. A member of the 
Sanford Breakfast Rotary Club, 
he Is a past president of that club 
and the Sanford. Rotary Lun
cheon Club. He is a Paul Harris 
Fellow. He has been active in Its 
many charitable projects and 
worked with the ctub to put on 
several air shows featuring the 
Navy’s Blue Angels.

He is past president of both the 
Southeast and Florida Airport 
Managers associations. He is a 
member of the Retired Officers 
Association and the Caterpillar 
Club.

He is a member and former 
elder o f First Presbyterian 
Church of Sanford.

He is married to the former 
Etoise Collins. He has a son. Dr. 
Stewart Cleveland of Cisco. Tex
as and daughter, V irgin ia 
"Oinger" Cox of Gaffney, S.C., 
by his first wife, the late 
Elizabeth Pippin Cleveland, a 
Sanford native.

...Mayfair
Continued from page 1A

club's gross revenues, minus 
what is spent annually for capl- 
tot improvements. Faison said.

Mercer said he "would love for 
the city to get the property back, 
but It's not worth 42 million.

"That’s way too much for 
anyone." Mercer said, "It's Just a

lease, not the land itself. The 
purchase would be only for the 
privilege of operating the course 
and club, not owning them."

Mercer also said he "had heard 
rumors" of a Mayfair lease sate 
during the last month that he 
thought Daniels' vacating the 
premises "would be good for the 
city.

"He doesn’t run it the way 
he's supposed to and hopefully 
we can get someone who will," 
Mercer said.

...Port
Continued from page 8A

toward this port."
Board Chairman Claire Paul 

disagreed, saying. "I don't see 
where we were harmed by the 
Star of Sanford. We came out 
smelling like a rose."

Barbara Christensen, the 
county commission's repre
sentative on the port authority, 
said she felt Star Line "did deal 
In good faith."

“ If a business isn't going well 
it has the right to pull out." she 
said.

Dolgner said he was sorry to 
see the cruise ship leave * the 
local port.

"They brought a lot of people 
by our project." lie said. "They 
were very professional, easy to 
work with and performed to 
their contract admirably."

Negotiations arc continuing 
between Star Line and Florida 
Sun International, an Orlando 
real estate development firm 
which leased land at the local 
port to Star Line. Dolgner said.

Florida Sun faces liability In 
excess of $ 100.000 for a building 
it constructed at the port for the 
Star of Sanford to house its 
executive offices, ticket sales 
and a gift shop in.

Dolgner said the time frame 
for completing the construction 
has apparently raised questions 
as to the validity of the lease 
agreement.

The ship moved its offices to 
the new 9150,000 building Jut t 
prior to the announcement that 
it would cease operating in 
Sanford.

A clause in the docking 
agreement stales that Star Line 
must come to a written agree
ment with Florida Sun Interna
tional on administrative space 
for the sh ip 's  operations. 
Dolgner said the lease dispute 
"In no way touches" the port's 
agreement With Star Line.

“ Any improvements made to 
the port facilities were done at 
their expense with our approv
al." he said. Disagreement over 
the lease pact is "for them to 
negotiate."

—Barah Pitcher

Sanford Mayor Bettye Smith 
said she too had "h ea rd  
rumblings" of a Mayfair lease 
sale, but "knew of nothing 
concrete" until she learned of 
the Wall Street Journal ad. She 
said she found the ad "a very, 
very interesting development in 
light of what's been happening 
recently."

Commissioners launched their 
probe of Mayfair's operation 
earlier this month, after Mercer 
alleged that Daniels had failed to 
live up to lease conditions which 
require a series of course im
provements to have been lm; 
plemented during the last five 
years.

Daniels leased the 6,000 acre 
property from the city in March 
of 1981 for 67 years.

Com m issioners met with 
Daniels to review the lease 
mandates on the afternoon of 
March 10 and followed up the 
session with a public forum that 
evening.

During the afternoon session. 
Daniels rebutted all but one of 
the lease concerns commission
ers raised. He acknowledged 
only that the financial report he 
submits to the city each year has 
not been certified as required In 
the lease.

Commissioners, however, 
voiced other concerns regarding

w hether D an ie ls  had im 
plemented lease mandated 
plantings, food service im
provements. free golf clinics and 
upgrading of the facility.

Commissioners and Daniels 
also discussed reports that man
agement and staff at the club 
purposely antagonized mem
bers.

After the meeting, commis
sioners said they and city staff 
would complete the lease In
vestigation early next month.

According to City Attorney 
William Colbert. If Daniels Is 
found to be operating the club in 
violation of the lease, the city 
could move for Its invalidation if 
he falls to amend the cited 
shortcomings within 60 days.

During the evening public 
forum. Mayfair patrons were 
offered an opportunity to air 
their opinions regarding upkeep 
and operation of the course and 
club.

Of the approximately 60 peo
ple who turned out for the 
session, roughly 70 per cent 
indicated through a showing of 
hands that they were dissatisfied 
with Mayfair's operation and the 
treatment they received there.

Daniels' supporters countered 
by indicating they felt the course 
and its facilities had never been 
in better condition.
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I'll send you 
$150 NOW 

and save you 
$45 a month* 
to keen cool

this summer with 0X1!
...SWAT

Continued from paf• IA
SWAT team. LaBrusciano said 
all members from any agency 
will work under the direction of 
Sheriff Clohn Polk and within 
long established guidelines for 
the group.

Police departments, he said, 
may submit lists of suggested 
volunteers to Join the team, 
which has a maximum mem
bership of 17, Including two 
paramedic slots.

But to be selected to serve on 
the SWAT team, he said, team 
members arc evaluated, tested 
and chosen by those already on 
the team.

The team commander is 
selected by leaders within the 
team, and LaBrusciano said 
because of scheduling, budget
ing and paper work It Is advan
tageous for the commander to 
work in the Sheriff's Depart
ment.

In addition to LaBrusiclano. 
sheriff's deputies on the SWAT 
team are: Terry Huffman. John 
E. Negri. Tom Rajchel. Sgt. Jerry 
R iggins and David Smith. 
Longwood's SWAT police In
clude: Capt. Terry Baker, Sgt. 
Tommy Jackson. Sgt. Bill 
Schaffer and Lt. Frank Taylor.

LaBrusciano said he believes 
the additions to the SWAT team 
from other agencies will make 
the remaining police depart
ments within the county, which 
don't have the manpower to 
contribute to the force, feel more 
comfortable about calling for 
assistance from the team.

It may also, he said, dispel the 
teams' image as "killers." His 
men. he said, have never fired a 
shot in a Seminole County 
callout, alhough they have been 
in some touchy situations.

Having a multi-agency SWAT 
force, LaBrusciano. believes will 
ease possible tensions, when the. 
team works within the county's — 
cities.

T a k e  it
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W hy Buy Lennox?—
Trust your neighbor to tell you why!

BtasrCCCVCMCNUYCOCOA
"Our Lmntn equipment uwd ut 
rfK)u#i far « waterSed1 M hript 
my tuck!'

w arns m ss
'Lcnnoe aawd w  I I  JO S In four 
t u n . . .  oMch helped u r  for

CHAZUS WALLACE
aixanuntc maxes

'lm naa uvingi M p rii in  p it 
fcx aw  Sweater i  art ichool 
tuition m a rt*!*

You CM r S f t S y S t t U r W  P lu s-
id Afar Condfckmcr or • LENNOX C o n v e n ie n t
ItivUr* Hesft Pumnt W  I

two-speed Afar CoodMooer or • LENNOX 
Power Minder* Kent Pump!
• M S  the Im no i Homer Saw i* air combumer and the Lenrwa Puuer 

Hinder* heat pump law  you money year round!
• SWS the Lenmn Homer Saw** air tunditiuner and the Lcnnua Homer 

Minder* heal pump haw the remarkable lugh-cfficicnry tuoepecd 
cumpreuor which can help n it your energy nub almtut in half It uorki 
at a la * ipccdauuluf the time...  taring you money a l of the time!

• BaSl the Lennon Homer Saw i* m  condrtiuncr and the Lmnaa Homer 
Minder* heat Pump quaidy fur purchaw under the Lennon Conwmmt 
Hurcharc Han!

• M h  the Untuai Pumcr Sawr* air cundskmcr and the Lennaa Po*ar 
Minder* heal pump are your aramer to tug utibty Mb!

• M S  the Lennon Puuer haw** air condihuner and the Lemma Amur 
Minder* heal pump ate available RIGHT NOW a  your pwUctpating 
independent Lrnnua dealer!

• SeUh the Lmnaa Homer hawt* air cumbthmcr and the Lmnaa Homer 
Minder* heal pump achiew nunc U  the heat money aawng SCEM * in 
theMutd!

■sa-h

Munlhb you to buy

'LENNOX
T H E  I

#  t m m i  lump « l  UJtD a *H  < M r n  «WM mUi t lom o h  m m m  m

ORLANDO
A 4  B Htg. 4  AIC, Inc.
Alpine Service American 
Energy Ait Inc.
Herrin Eng, Grp- Inc.—MM A/C 
4-Seaaons A/C 4  Htg., Inc. 
Hdnmilter Htg- &Clg.
Libby IWins Htg. 4C|g. 
NichoUon Htg. A A/C 
Pro-'kd) A/C A Htg. Sew.

COCOA
Barnes A Birbet Inc..

FERN PARK
Cool Way Inc.

L0NCW000 
Authorised Htg. 4  A/C 
Del-Air Htg. A MCA Refrig., Inc.

MAITLAND 
Marquis A/C 4  Htg., Inc.

■SQA

mSJiTi

ST. CLOUD
Osceola Comfort Ata; Inc. 

TITUSVILLE 
Britt Air Conditioning 

VERO BEACH 
Ccrtach A/C 
IHnun Htg. 4 A/C, Inc.

WINTER PARK 
Central Florida Mech.. Inc. 
Crusts Htg. 4  A/C 
Kuhn Else., Inc.
WMtsAJC

l
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Lawson, Forsyth, 
Asplen, Patterson 
Complete First 5

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Wrttsr

Catherine "K itty" Anderson 
has been a starter for Seminole 
High's Lady Scmlnoles since her 
sophomore season. Despite be
ing a quality player since the 
Inception, the versatile 5-7 per
former was overshadowed by 
such greats as Dleidrc Hillcry 
and Mona Benton.

During the 1985-86 season, 
Anderson stepped out of the 
shadow and into the spotlight 
where she had an Impressive 
season. Anderson was second In 
Seminole County in scoring with 
21) points per game, fourth In the 
rebounding with 10 per outing 
und tied for second In steals at 
3.9 per game.

After a relatively slow start 
when she was hampered by an 
unklc sprain. Anderson came 
alive In the late going of the 
season and in one two-week 
stretch averaged 25 points per 
game including a season-high of 
31 against Spruce Creek.

For her outstanding play In 
her senior scuson at Seminole

SEC Teams 
Dominate 
'The Road'
United Press I s U r u t lm l
The road to Dallas goes 

through  the heart o f the
Southeastern Conference Satur
day. * *-* -v*

Louisville will be the only 
non-SEC school in action when 
the first two regional (Inals of the 
NCAA Tournament are played at 
Atlanta and Houston. The Car
dinals will face Auburn, and 
Kentucky meets Louisiana State.

Friday, at East Rutherford. 
N.J.. David Robinson banked in 
an 8-foot Jumper with five sec
onds remaining to give Navy a 
71-70 victory over Cleveland 
State: and Johnny Dawkins 
scored 25 points and No, 1 Duke 
ended  D cP au l's  s ta r t lin g  
postseason revival, defeating the 
Blue Demons 74-67 In the semi
finals of the East Regional.

At Kansas City. Mo., Charles 
Shackleford scored a season- 
high 22 points and Chris 
Washburn added 20 to lift North 
Carolina State to a 70-66 victory 
over Iowa State: and Calvin 
Thompson scored 8 of his 26 
(mints in overtime to carry No. 2 
Kansas hum the brink of dim i
nution to n 96-86 victory over 
Vo. 18 Michigan State.

. — '--They are-better-than we arc." 
Auburn coach Sonny Smith 
said. "Some people might think 
ImulHVille has pressure on them 
because they are the favorites. 
But when you are playing as 
good as they are. you don't feel 
pressure."

Louisville has been In 18 
previous NCAA Tournaments 
and are 6-0 In regional (Inals. 
This is only the third trip to the 
NCAAs for the Tigers, and their 
first to the regional (Inals.

To reach the Final Four. Ken
tucky will have to travel a 
familiar route. The Wildcats de
feated Alabama for the fourth 
time this season to reach the 
regional (Inal and will have to 
beat LSU for a fourth time as 
well to move on to Dallas.

" I t 's  Just like Alabama.”  
Kentucky guard Roger Harden 
said. "We pretty much know 
what they are going to do and 
they know about us. It's going to 
come down to who plays best 
Saturday afternoon."

The Wildcats beat the Tigers 
54-52 at Baton Rouge, La., on 
Jan. 29:68-57 at Lexington. Ky.. 
on March 1: and 61*58 at 
Lexington on March 7 in the 
SEC Tournament semifinals.

"There'll be no surprises." 
LSU roach Dale Brown said, " i f  
you are surprised now. you are 
sleeping at the wheel."

Auburn. 22*10, eliminated 
N eva d a *L a s  Vegan  70*63 
Thursday night; and Louisville. 
29-7. knocked off North Carolina 
94-79. Kentucky. 32-3. defeated 
Alabama 68-63. and Louisiana 

fate, 25*11. ousted Georgia 
170*64.

EVENING HERALD 1985-86 ALL-COUNTY BASKETBALL TEAM

First Team
Guard — Sherry Asplen, Lake Brantley, senior 
Quant — Tonya Lawson, Lake Mary, Junior 
Forward — Catherine Anderson. Seminole, senior 
Forward — Cynthia Patterson, Lake Mary, Junior 
Center — Kim Forsyth. Lyman, senior

BseeadTeam
Guard — Erin Hankins, Lake Howell, Junior 
Guard — Temika Alexander. Seminole, senior 
Forward — Kim Wain. Lake Brantley, senior 
Forward — Jolee Johnson. Lake Howell, senior 
Center — Terl Whyte. Lake Mary, sophomore

Honorable Mention
Guards — LaTanya Johnson. Lyman: Stephanie 
Nelson. Oviedo: Adrian Hlllsman, Seminole: 
Tammy Lewis, Lake Howell: Ashley Thomas. 
Lake Brantley: Karen DcShcltcr, Anqucncttc 
Whack. Lake Mary
Forwards — Denise Stevens. Lyman; Kim 
Johnson, Seminole: Kellcc Johnson. Lake Howell; 
Michelle Eck, Oviedo
Centers — Yolanda Robinson. Seminole: Suzanne 
Hughes, Oviedo
Player o f the Year — Catherine Anderson, 
Seminole

High. Anderson was selected the 
1985-86 E v e n in g  H e ra ld  
Seminole County Player of the 
Year.

"She definitely deserved it," 
Seminole coach Charles Steele 
said Friday. "She had a great 
year with statistics and she did a 
food Job of leading our younger 
ilayers. She made our season a 
ot better than it would have 
been."

The Lady Scmlnoles finished 
with an 18-8 record. They 
finished second to Lake Mary in 
th e  C la ss  4 A -9  D is t r ic t  
Tournament and lost in the 
Class 4A-5 Regional Tourna
ment to Winter Park.

The All-County team was 
voted for by the six county 
coaches along with Evening 
Herald sports writer Chris Fistcr. 
Anderson was also honored as 
an All-Seminole Athletic Confer
ence First Team selection and 
the Burger King Player of the 
Year.

Anderson was Joined on the 
Evening Herald First Team by 
Lake Brantley's Sherry "Ice" 
Asplen and Lake Mary's Tonya 
Lawson at the guard spots. Lake 
Mary's Cynthia Patterson at the 
other forward position and 
Lyman's Kim Forsyth at center. 
The team was selected by posi
tion — two guards, two forwards

and a center.
Asplen. a senior, led the Lady 

Patriots in scoring (15.4). assists 
(4.3). steals (3.2) and free throw 
shooting (72 percent). "Ice" had 
a career-high 26 points in a 
victory over Apopka and scored 
20 or more points on six oc
casions. Asplen played varsity 
for four years at Lake Brantley.

Lawson, a Junior, was usually 
at her best when It came down to 
crunch time as she helped lead 
Lake Mary to its second straight 
Class 4A-9 District title. Lawson 
averaged 15.3 points and 3.9 
steals per gumc In her first

Catherine Anderson bounced 
out of the shadows to win 
Evening Player of the Year.
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E ric  Martinez dives headlong for a foul popup. Martinez rally alive with a base hit as U k #
came up short on this attempt but he kept a second-inning M ary to hand the top-ranked Ram s their first loss.

W agn er 1-Hits Lake M ary
Lake How ell Strangles Rams' V ictory Streak At 16__

CASSELBERRY -  lake Howell's Craig 
Wagner didn't Just stop Lake Mary's 
16-game winning streak Friday afternoon — 
he strangled It.

Wagner, an unusual athletic combination 
of defensive tackle on the football field and 
righthanded pitcher on the diamond, hurled 
no-hit ball for 44k innings before settling for 
a one-hitter as Lake Howell blanked the 
Rams. 4-0, before 75 fans In Seminole 
Athletic Conference baseball at Lake Howell

Baseball

High School. 
Wajfagner's gem severed the state's longest 

winning streak at 16 games and will 
probably knock Lake Mary from the No. 1 
ranking In the Florida Sports Writers

Association Class 4A Prep Poll.
"You knew it was going to happen sooner 

or later." Lake Mary coach Allen Tuttle said 
about his team's first setback. "You Just 
don’t go undefeated in baseball."

Lake Howell won for the sixth consecutive 
game and improved to 11-5 overall and 3-1 
in the SAC. Coach Birto Benjamin's Silver 
Hawks return to action Monday at 4 p.m. in 
the Qreater Greyhound Invitational at 
Lyman against Lake Brantley. Lake Mary, 
which fell to 2-1 in the SAC, takes on 
Apopka at Apopka Saturday night at 7:30 
p.m.

Making Wagner's near no-hitter that 
much more impressive was the fact that 
Lake Mary shelled him in the first meeting 
between the two teams in the season opener 
Feb. 10.

"They got 10 runs off me and I got 
knocked out in the second inning," Wagner, 
a hulking 6*2. 230-pounder, said. "I threw 
too many Csstbslls that day. Today. I threw 
more breaking pitching.

' i t  waa a nice payback."
Wagner (2*2) struck out seven. Five of 

those whiffs were called, attesting to Lake 
Mary's puzzlement. He retired the first 
seven batters before walking Billy Jenkins 
with one out in the third. He came back, 
however, to catch Matt Messina looking at a 
called third strike before walking Shane 
Letterto. Wagner caught Kelly Hysell look
ing lor the third out.

"The bats were a little cool today." Tuttle 
understated. "Wagner waa Just wild enough 
to keep us off balance but when he had to 
bring It In there, he did."

Lake Mary, which hit Just three balls hard 
all day, mounted another threat in the 
fourth when Mike Pinches walked and one 
out later Ryan Lisle reached when Damon 
Marietta dropped a fly ball in center field.

Wagner, nevertheless, got dangerous 
Brett Molle on a check swing popup for the 
second out and when Neal Harris lined to 
shortstop Dave Martin, he was out of his 
only serious situation all day.

Letterto broke up the no-hitter with a 
clean single between shortstop and third 
with two outs In the fifth Inning. "I knew I 
had a no-hltter in the third or fourth 
inning." Wagner said. "My mind blew when 
he (Letterto) got the hit but I was mainly 
concerned about the win. 1 Just went after 
the shutout."

Lake Howell gave Wagner all the runs he 
would need against loser Harris (3-1) in the 
second. Marlette. who led the Hawks with a 
pair of singles, slapped a base hit to left and 
one out later, red-hot Eric Martinet did the 
same. Sophomore Chris Norton followed 
with a single through the right side to score 
Marlette and send Martinez to third. Harris 
wild pitched home Martinez one batter later 
fora2-01ead.

The Silver Hawks picked up two unearned 
runs in the fourth. A low throw by Letterto 
allowed Norton to reach second base. Harris 
then retired Mark Schnltker on a popup and 
Tom Bouncher on a groundout. Boucher 
had singles In his other two at-bata.

Martin, whose steadying Influence since 
taking over at shortstop started the Howell 
win streak, roped a clutch double Just out of 
Mode's diving grasp in center field to score 
Norton.

Ernest Martinez followed with another 
double to right center to chase home Martin 
for a 4-0 edge.

Wagner finished with a flourish as he 
retired the last seven batters he faced. Right 
fielder Schnltker made a fine running catch 
for the first out In the seventh and first 
baseman Eric Martinez scooped a low throw 
for the final out.

"Craig'a curvebal! was awesome." Li 
Howell catcher Taubensec said. "That i 
the difference today. He was mixing 
pitches. They were really guessing  wrong

Bowers
Almost
Perfect

- l c r t » t n t W M  H i t
Interrupts G em

O  —̂ Afthmmk it won't 
In the record book that 

way, you can't get much more 
perfect than Oviedo High's fleott 
Bowers waa Friday afternoon. 
The only blemish on what was a 
masterfully pitched ballgame by 
the Junior righthander waa a 
seventh-inning Infield single by 
Steve Klein.

But that infield dribbler that 
went for a hit did not diminish 
the best game Bowers has pit
ched in his prep career. Bowers 
retired the first 18 hitters in 
order before Klein's hit. then 
retired the last three for a one-hit 
shutout as Oviedo's Lions, 
ranked fifth in the state (3A). 
blanked Bishop Moore's Hornets. 
34), in Orange Belt Conference 
play at Oviedo High.

The Lions ran thler overall 
record to 8-1 and avenged their 

"only loss of the season. Oviedo
now stands at 3*1 IntheOBC.

The Lions return to action 
Monday night at 7:30 against 
Lyman in the Lyman Greater 
Greyhound Invitational. Craig 
Duncan will be on the mound for 
Oviedo.

Keeping the ball low was the 
key for Bowers Friday as none of 
the Bishop Moore batters hit the 
ball in the air. Bowers threw Just 
77 pitches in the game, struck 
out 10 and got the other 11 
batters out on infield grounders.

"My curve and slider were 
working really well for me," 
Bowers said. "The perfect game 
was in the back o f my mind, but 
first I wanted to help the team 
beat Bishop Moore. They're one 
o f our nuUor rivals and we really 
wanted this game after what 
happened last time."

The past two years, Oviedo 
and Bishop Moore have been 
famous for controversial games 
Last year. Oviedo was on the 
verge of making a 
victory when the |
fHUfft Of) gffaynt
and Bishop Moore won. The 
same thing  occured this season 
at Bishop Moore High when a 
late Oviedo rally eras cut short 
when the umpire called the
R̂ISlCi
The way Bowen ai 

Moore's fern Avant 
i-io m  though, then

i the gMue wouM grt In 
Friday. In feet, ft took
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Raiders R e e l O ff 7th Straight

Ex -S em in o le  C a rte r  
W ins S p e c ia l T eam s  
H onor A t S io u x  F a lls

A couple of football players — former Seminole 
High defensive back Butch Carter and Lake Mary 
High senior Shannon Porter — are In the news 
again.

Carter, a senior linebacker for NAIA's Division 
II Sioux Falls Cougars, was named the lop Special 
Teams performer. Carter, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willy Carter of Sanford, was also an honorable 
mention all-conference choice.

Carter had 63 taekles and one Intercepllon. He 
Is majoring In criminal Justice.

Sanford's Mike DcBosc. Tracy Holloman. 
Johnnie "Bull" Littles and Mike Futrell along 
with Steve Innancn from Lake Howell helped the 
Cougars to a 6-3-1 record and second place In the 
South Dakota Intercollegiate Conference.

The Cougars were ranked No. 1 nationally in 
passing defense as they allowed Just 92.8 ynrds 
per game and |us five touchdown passes.

Porter, meanwhile, will walk on at the 
University of Central Florida where he was 
accepted last week. He was a two-year defensive 
standout for coach Harry Nelson's Hams. This 
past year they won the conference, dislrlct and 
region.

The 6*0. 200-poundcr led all down linemen in 
sacks last year and was the top defensive end 
vote getter on the Evening Herald’s All-County 
First Team. Porter sold he will major in computer 
engineering.

m tt o

Last call for the Aretha Riggins Benefit al 
Sanford's Allen Chapel at 1203 Olive Ave. The 
fund-raiser is Saturday night at 7.

Money will go for Aretha's hospitbal bills to pay 
for treatment of Landry-Guillain-Barrc Syndrome, 
which she was stricken with last January.

Call 323-9212 for further information. E a r l  ha 
Melton, Juamia Redding and Tiny Joun.-on are 
heading up the benefit.

ft a a
Russ Whittington and Joe Cotronco. two 

baseball coaches who date back to the Stengel 
era. have become the third and fourth Inductees 
In the Altamonte Little League Hall of Fame. Both 
were admitted on Opening Day.

Whittington was the first manager to guide a 
team Into state tournament competition. His 
Junior League All-Star entry of several years ago 
finished second in the state. He was capably 
assisted by Rod Metz Sr.

Cotronco has been turning out winners in the 
Senior League the past two years. Whittington 
was nominated by Altamonte Springs Recreation 
Director Bill James while former Altamonte Little 
League President John St rot t championed 
Cotronco's cause.

"Well, al least the Inductees are getting better." 
James quipped. "They hud to after the first two." 

The first two — Bill James and Don Crawford. 
tt n tt

The Oviedo High School Boosters Club elected 
Hal King as Its '86 president. Other officers 
Include Charles McCurdy (first vice president). 
Buzz Clark (second vice president). Virginia 
Osborn (secretary) and Bev Cox (treasurer).

King appointed the following to committees: 
Dick Leigh (athletic program). Bev Cox (budget). 
Loren King (telephone) and Sheron Neeley (public 
relations).

King said the boosters are proud of the 
renovation of the baseball field, which has 
included a new fence, warning track, advertiser 
signs and other facelifts. "It ’s really one of the 
best facilities around now," King said.

Coach Howard Mable's Lions have benefltted. 
too. They are 7*1 and ranked No. 5 In the Class 
3A Florida Sports Writers Prep Baseball Poll.

tt tt tt

Chuck McMullan is big enough that you don't 
want him mad at you. It was Incorrectly reported 
Thursday that Carl Lee hit a three-run homer us 

- Pants USA outslugged AJ's in saninrd Men s 
Spring Softball League play.

McMuIl m s.ocl;ed a two-run homer m tic the 
game and Lee followed with a solo shot to u in it.

The men's league plays Monday and Wednes
day nights at Plnehurst Field on 24th Street Just 
west ofU.S. Highway 17-92. It's a good chance to 
see some of Seminole High’s ex-sluggers swing 
the bat. A lot of them still swing It pretty well.

Bryan Mnlcy scattered six htts 
while Jeff Greene and Kevin Hill 
continued to tear the cover ofT the 
ball as the Seminole Community 
College Raiders dropped hapless Lake 
City. 7-2. In Mid-Florida Conference 
baseball Friday at SCC.

The victory was the seventh In a 
row for coach Jack Pantcllas’ 
streaking Raiders. SCC. 15-10 overall 
and 4-2 in the MFC. travels to 
Jacksonville to battle Florida Junior 
Saturday. It hosts Long Island Uni
versity for a double-header beginning 
at noon on Sunday. Lake City fell to 
0-9 and 0-23.

Baseball
Maley (3-2), who has been SCC's 

.most consistent hurlcr during the 
surge, struck out seven and walked 
Just one. He gave up two runs tn the 
sixth, one of which was earned.

The Raiders gave the stylish 
righthander a 5-0 cushion In the first 
Inning when Chad Sims doubled and 
Greene singled ofT shortstop's glove. 
Greene, an Oviedo High product, 
stole second and when the throw got 
away. Sims scored from third.

Jeff Morgan walked and Johnny 
Moore walked to load the bases before 
a Rick Given lly ball to right field was 
dropped. Lake City regrouped to get 
the fielder's choice force out at., 
second but Greene scored for a 2-0 
lead.

Leonard Thigpen followed with a 
lly ball to center, which was also 
dropped, for two more runs. Hill 
singled home in Thigpen for a 5-0 
bulge.

In the second, Mike Songtni walked 
and Greene singled him to third. 
Morgan followed with a sacrifice fly to

center for one run. Moore singled and 
Greene, who was running with the 
pitch, scored all the way from first 
base.

In the fourth. Greene doubled. 
Morgan walked and both moved up 
on a wild pitch. Olven's groundout 
chase home the final Raider run.

Hill, a Lake Mary High grad who 
had two home runs earlier this week, 
rapped a trio of singles and drove in 
three runs.
Greene had a pair of singles and a 
double. Sims doubled and singled for 
one ribbie. Ttco Martinez added two 
base hits.

O v e r s t r e e t ,  B ro ck  P ro p e l 
L y m a n  P a s t  L a k e  B ra n t le y

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

LONGWOOD — Byron Overstreet tossed a 
one-hlilcr while Chris Brock scored three runs 
ahtl played flawlessly In the field as Lyman's 
Greyhounds turned back Lake Brantley. 7-2. In 
Seminole Athletic Conference baseball Friday 
night before 65 fans at Lyman High School.

The victory Inched the Greyhounds to one 
game below the .500 mark (6-7). Lyman is 1*2 In 
the SAC. Lake Brantley fell to 4-10 and 0-4.

Lyman will send Bill Henley against Oviedo 
Monday night at 7:30 in the Greater Greyhound 
invitational. Lake Brantley returns to action 
Saturday night at home against Orange Park.

Overstreet, whose earned run average Is 0.95. 
didn't hurt himself much by allowing Just one 
earned run. Both Lake Brantley runs were scored 
without a hit in the third and fifth innings.

Tiie senior righthander struck out seven and 
walked six. He got the county’s leading home run 
hitter (6). Mike Beams, twice via strikeouts.

He struck him (Beams) out with fastbatls." 
catcher John Burton said. "We set him up with 
the slurve and then came In with the fastball."

Beams personally accounted for Brantley's first 
run in the third when he walked, stole second, 
went lo third when catcher John Burton's throw 
went Into center field and came home when 
Darren Bovesen couldn't come up with the ball In 
the outfield.

Overstreet gave up his first hit an Inning later 
when Mike Davis crunched a leadoff single 
cleanly up the middle. Brantley got Its other run 
when Overstreet walked the bases full in the fifth

Baseball
and then passed Davis for the run.

Lyman, though, had the game under control by 
then, scoring three runs in the first, three more In 
the third and one more in the fifth. Six Lake 
Brantley errors contributed to the cause.

"I could challenge the hitters more when I got 
the lead," Overstreet said. "It was nice to get 
those runs in the first."

Boyesen ted off the first with a single and 
Overstreet followed with a base hit in the hole. 
Shortstop Andy Dunn made a nice diving stop 
but when he got he to throw, he tossed It past 
first base, allowing the runners to move up.

Brock followed with a line double to left but the 
runners had to hold up and only Boyesen could 
score. Burton then took loser Pat Lusk deep Into 
the leR field comer Tor a sacrifice fly, scoring 
Overstreet and sending Brock to third. Henley 
then beat out an infield hit to plate Brock for the 
3-0 edge.

In the third. Overstreet walked and stole second 
before Brock beat out an infield hit. Henley 
followed with a fly ball to left center which went 
through Beams' hands to load the bases. 
Freshman Chris Radcllff chased home Brock with 
a fielder's choice and John Bane reached on an 
error by third baseman Mark "Pork" Coffey to 
score Brock.

Dale Stevens singled in the third run but Beams 
gunned down Banc with a perfect throw tn retire 
the side.

Bjrron O verstreet Chris Brock

In the fifth. Brock reached second on Lusk's 
throwing error, moved to third when Burton 
reached on another error by Dunn and scored 
when Henley grounded Into a double play.

Brock also made all the plays defensively at 
shortstop for Lyman, quite a turnaround from his 
earlier performances as he handled all five 
chances that came his way.

"I'm  feeling more comfortable al shortstop." 
the converted outfielder said. "I think I'm getting 
more used to it. This was my best game 
defensively."

McCullough, who said he knows Brock Is a good 
outfielder, said the same can be true of him at 
shortstop. "It Just takes time." McCullough said 
about his gifted sophomore. "Chris Is a good 
enough ball player that he can play any position 
on the field if you need him to.

"Shortstop is a tough position to play but he 
can become a good one. He got down on himself 
earlier in the year because of mistakes. He's 
leaning to shake them ofT. He looked a lot more 
settled tonight."

Brock led the 'Hounds with two hits while 
Stevens also had two. Stevens turned In the 
defensive gem when he speared a sharply hit 
grounder lo his left and wheeled to throw out the 
runner.

Peete, Faldo Outplay Wind For First-Round Lead
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  A nagging

north wind and a near-freezing wind 
chill factor helped early finishers 
Calvin Peete and Nick Faldo move to 
a first-round lead at the <500.000
USFflrG Classic.

Peete and Faldo each fired a 
4-undcr-par 68 and moved into the 
clubhouse at Lakewood Country Club 
as winds whipped up to 10 to 25 mph 
and temperatures lowered to near 
freezing with the wind chill.

"It was a terrible day as far as the 
temperature and the wind is con
cerned." Peete said. "Anywhere you 
hit it (the ball) you’re going to get Into 
the wind."

Tom Watson, who finished at 71. 
said the temperatures made play 
uncomfortable and winds made 
shooting grueling.

"I think it (strong north winds) 
makes the course play about two 
shots tougher." he said. "It was a 
hard day to play all day. You play 
some of the toughest holes Into the 
wind."

Faldo. 28. said Ite had been work
ing to improve his swing.

"It's come along nicely." he said.

Golf

,-----Now-FmJust sort ol fine-lmiliig-tn
Peete and Faldo both went lo 

5-under-pur during the first round, 
hut hogeyed their final holes. Faldo

haB not won a PGA title since the 
1984 Sea Pines Heritage Classic.

Peete, ranked fourth on the PGA's 
1986 money winners list, made 
$90,000 for his winning effort In the 
MONY Tournament of Champions 
and finished behind winner Hal 
Sutton in the Phoenix Open this year.

Californian Pat McGowan finished 
a stroke behind the leaders at 69. 
Mike Reid. Kenny Knox. Lon Hinkle 
and Chris Perry were another stroke 
back.

Jack Nlcklaus. the USFAG cham
pion in 1973. withdrew from the 
tournament because of the death of 
his mother-in-law.

D e fe n d in g  ch a m p io n  S eve  
Ballesteros posted a disappointing 
3-over 75 In the first round, which 
was postponed for a day because 2.7 
ihches of rain that fell Wednesday 
and Thursday left fairways on the 
7.080-yard course flooded.

The greens and fairways were In 
-good condition fur the start uf the flrs r  
round. PGA spokesman Tom Place 
said the field would be cut in half 
today, with the low 60 scorers and

tics through 36 holes advancing to 
the final 36 holes Sunday.

The low 70 scorers and ties 
through 36 holes all will receive 
normal price money.

BRADLEY TAKES CHARGE
TUCSON. Ariz. 1UPI) -  LPGA Tour 

veteran Pat Bradley is known for her 
charging finishes, so It is un
derstandable that other golfers arc 
concerned when she takes a com
manding lead.

"Pat is getting too far ahead," said 
Myra Blackwclder. who is tied for 
second place six strokes behind 
Bradley after two rounds of the 
$200,000 Tucson LPGA Open.

Bradley fired a 4-under-par 68 
Friday to pull away with a two-round 
total of II-under-par 133. Jerilyn 
Brllz Joined Blackwclder at 139.

Of Bradley's 16 LPGA victories, she 
led wlrc-tq-wlre only once.

Although Blackwclder Is concerned 
about the possibility of a runaway for 
Bradley, she added that "a big lead Is 
also a lot of pressure."

Bradley agreed when asked If Bhc 
can relax.

— "A re - you—kidding me? I can't 
believe you said that. There arc still a 
lot of birdies out there." she said.

BraJley made one bogey for the

second straight round in spite of 
gusttng. swirling winds of more than 
20 mph.

*'l didn't play as well as I did 
yesterday, but my putter was still 
hot." she said. "It saved me twice on 
the back nine with 20-footers."

The putts Bradley spoke of saved 
par on the par-4 14th and par-5 16th 
holes. She had hit her drive Into the 
water on No. 16. but scrambled to 
make par.

"The back side played so much 
tougher because of that swirling 
wind." she said. "It really became a 
guessing game."

Bradley is currently third on this 
yea r 's  LPGA m oney list with 
$68,391. First prize at Tucson Is 
$30,000.

Britz said she was happy with "a 
really steady, bogey-less round."

"I haven't had one of those for a 
while," she said. "That's Important 
for me. because I'm one of those 
fluctuators — up and down."

The first-round runner-up, Sherri 
Turner, shot 72 to remain at 4-under 
with a 140. Judy Dickenson, and
Annc-MarieFaM afe also a’t l  40.

A total of 77 golfers survived the 
cut of 5-over 149 at the Randolph 
Park North Course.

Fired Up
mum

Speaking of swinging the bat. Andres Galarraga 
Is not. The slumping Montreal rookie first 
baseman-outfielder Is 0 for 18 this spring. He 
struck out twice with runners in scoring position 
Wednesday.

"We have to get some homers out of him if 
we’re going to win the N.L. East." Tim Raines 
said about the powerful rookie. "He's got good 
power he's Just have trouble making contact right 
now." m m m

Florida State’s first two football games have 
been moved up one week. The Semlnoles game at 
Nebraska was moved from Sept. 13 to Sept. 6 (o 
accommodate television. Florida Stale's home 
opener against Toledo was moved from Sept. 6 to 
Aug. 30.

Television. Gator fans, is an invention which 
allows one to watch a football game without being 
at the stadium. No. U's not regulated by the 
NCAA. Well, not directly anyway.

White Sox, Royals Trade Brushbacks In Spring Training Fling

A ratka  k l t f l i i

United Press International
With over two weeks to go before the victories 

count, the Kansas City Royals and Chicago White 
Sox displayed some fire in a game neither squad 
won.

Rookie home plate umpire Del Scott ejected 
Kansas City pitcher David Cone after one pitch in 
the 10th Inning Friday, ending a controversial l- l 
game. Cone was ejected after his pitch sailed to 
the screen over the head of Russ Morman.

In the ninth, after White Sox pitcher Bill Long 
threw two inside pitches to Steve Balboni. umpire 
Dan Morrison warned both managers the next 
pitcher to throw close lo a batter would be 
ejected.

Kansas City pitcher Scott Bankhead hit the 
White Sox's Carlton Fisk on his left wrist with a 
pitch In the seventh Inning.

Following Cone’s cjcclion. the Royals were out 
of available pitchers and the game was called, 
resulting in the tic.

Willie Wilson, who had two doubles and a 
single, scored (he Kansas City run In the fourth 
Inning. Wilson doubled, and advanced on singles 
by Hal McRae and Frank White.

The White Sox tied the score in the ninth off 
reliever Dan Ouisenberry. Quisenberry walked 
John Cangelosl, who stole two bases and scored 
on Ken Williams' sacrifice fly.

After the game, the Royals sent outfielder Gary 
Thurman to their minor league complex at 
Sarasota. Fla. The move left 42 players in Royals 
camp.

At Winter Haven. Fla., Roy Smalley hit a grand

Baseball Roundup
slam ofT Roger Clemens, and three Minnesota 
pitchers combined on a five-hitter to lift the 
Twins to an 8-1 exhibition victory over the 
Boston Red Sox.

At Tampa, Fla. Jim Clancy allowed two hits in 
five innings and combined with three other 
Toronto pitchers on a three-hitter to lead the Blue 
Jays to a 3-0 victory over the Cincinnati Reds.

At Bradenton. Fla.. Junior Ortiz drove in four 
runs and scored four to spark the Pittsburgh 
Pirates to a 13-5 victory over the Detroit Tigers. 
Jim Morrison went 4-for-4 and scored three runs. 
Teammates R.J. Reynolds, Joe Orsulak. Barry 
Bonds and Sammy Khalifa chipped In with two 
hits each as the Pirates collected 17 hits off five 
Detroit pitchers.

At Clearwater. Fla., a three-run homer by first 
baseman Mike Hocutt in the llth  gave the 
Montreal Expos a 7-4 v ictory  over the 
Philadelphia Phillies. The home run, on an 0-2 
pitch, followed consecutive walks to Al Newman 
and Wallace Johnson issued by losing pitcher 
Don Carman.

At Pompano Beach, Fla., a two-run double by 
Duane Walker started a six-run fourth inning and 
led the Texas Rangers to a 10-3 split-squad 
exhibition victory over the New York Yankees.

At Tempe, Aria.. Jeff Leonard's sun-aided 
double In the eighth set up the winning run.

giving the San Francisco Giants a 5-3 Cactus 
League victory over the Seattle Mariners.

At Phoenix. Jim Wilson and Tony Bemazard 
each drove in three runs, leading the Cleveland 
Indians to an 18-6 Cactus League victory over the 
Oakland A ’s.

At Palm Springs. Calif., Dick Schofield's fourth 
hit of the game, a bases-loaded single with one 
out in the 10th. gave the California Angels a 5-4 
victory over the Milwaukee Brewers.

At West Palm Beach, Fla., Los Angles Dodgers 
pitcher Bobby Castillo walked Glenn Hubbard 
with two men out and the bases loaded, forcing 
home Bob Homer and giving the Atlanta Braves a 
5-4 victory.

SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI) — Steve Howe, whose 
promising major league career was scuttled by 
drug addiction, returned to professional baseball 
Friday, signing a contract with the San Jose Bees 
of the California Class A League.

The signing o f Howe, who agreed to -a 
mandatory drug-testing clause, gave Bees* owner 
Harry Steve one o f the more unique lineups tn 
minor league baseball. The dub has also signed 
Mike Norris, Kenny Reitz and Dem i Thomas, all 
former major leaguers who have had drug 
problems. 1

A Bees spokesman said Norris was slated io 
pitch the Bees' opener April 11 and Howe. 8ft. 
was a probable starter for April 12 even thou * 
he was used exclusively as a reliever In the major 
leagues.

I l I
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Robinson's 8-Footer Lifts Navy's Sails, 71-70
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (UPI) -  David 

Robinson recovered from passivity In lime lo be a 
hero and No. I Duke responded lo its first strong 
challenge In the NCAA Tournament to advance to 
the East Regional final.

Robinson, the 6-root-11 Navy center, hit an 
8-fool Jumper with five seconds remaining Friday 
night to give the Midshipmen a 71*70 victory over 
Cleveland State. The triumph set up a meeting 
Sunday against the Blue Devils, who choked offa 
second-half challenge by DcPaul lo take a 74-67 
decision.

Robinson, the uation‘s top reboundcr and 
shot-blocker, picked up his third foul before 
halftime and chastised himself for not being 
assertive In the second half.

"I was out of the gumc. I couldn't be too 
aggressive and I got lazy on defense. I was Just 
absent." said the Junior, who scored 22 points, 
grabbed 14 rebounds and blocked 9 shots.

Basketball
With Navy trailing 70-69 with eight seconds lo 

play, Kylor Whitaker lobbed an Inbounds pass to 
•Robinson In the lane and the center hit the 
winning shot. At the buzzer, the Vikings' Clinton 
Smith attempted a 22-foot shot that bounced off 
the rim.

"Robinson Is a great one." Cleveland State 
coach Kevin Mackey said. "He Is a superstar, 
there Is no question about It. He Is the best guy In 
the country and would be the number one pick In 
the (NBA) draft."

With their 16th consecutive triumph, the 
Midshipmen, 30-4, advance to within one victory 
of the Final Four.

Whitaker added 23 points and Vernon Butler

contributed 16.
Navy led by as many as 11 points before 

intermission, but the Vikings' pressure defense 
disrupted the Midshipmen. An 8-0 Cleveland 
Stale run provided a 60-53 advantage and the 
Vikings led Tor most of the remaining 7:08.

Cleveland State, which finished at 29-4 and had 
Its 14-gamc winning streak halted, was led by 
Smith and Ken McFadden with 16 points each.

Navy coach Paul Evans said of his team, "When 
we play well, we can play with anyone In the 
country." The Midshipmen will have the chance 
to prove this against Duke, 35-2, which won Its 
19th consecutive game despite shooting only 41 
percent from the floor.

“ We showed a lot of poise because of our 
maturity." said Duke's Johnny Dawkins, who 
scored 25 points and grabbed 10 rebounds, "so 
sometimes you win when you're not shooting so 
well."

Duke compensated for Its Inaccuracy by 
outrcboundlng DcPaul 45-27. despite the superior 
size of the Blue Demons' fronlcourt.

"We haven't played a big team like this In a 
while." Duke coach Mtkc Krzyzcwskf said. "And 
It caused us trouble In the first half."

DcPaul drew within 65-59 with 4:04 remaining, 
but an 8-0 Duke run put the game away.

The Blue Demons. 18-13. who In recent years 
had trouble escaping the NCAA first round, did 
unexpectedly wcIHhls season.

The Blue Demons were led by Rod Strickland 
with 15 points and Marly Embry with 12. Mark 
Alarie scored 21 for Duke.

As for Sunday's game against surprising Navy 
and the much-heralded Robinson. Krzyzewskl 
said: "I have three daughters, and I read them 
bedtime stories. But I never knew that Cinderella 
was seven feet tall and blocked 200 shots In a 
season."

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Parkt, Sandon Aro Mix;
Brookt Capturo*Protldont Cup

Golf Club 
Roundup

Dr. Churllc Parks and 
Lawandu Sandon provided 
the perfect mix for the 
M ayfa ir  Men's Go lf  
A s s o c i a t i o n  Mixed  
Tournament Tuesday.
Parks and Sandon com
bined for a 117 for the 
nine-hole, best-bull, full 
handicap tournament io 
win by four strokes.

Bill Craig and Gloria 
Prosser were next In the 
line with a 121 while Jim 
"Buzz" Bussard and Dtdi 
Weber totulcd a 122 for 
third place.

In Tuesday's Dogfight, the leum of Charlie Stroanlder 
and Stan Potter won match of cards with Bill Craig and 
Bod Richards 31 to win the day's play. Both teams finished 
with 31 for the nine holes. The twosome of Slim Galloway 
and Harry Smith were next with u 32.

The Mavlalr Women's Golf Association took over on 
Wednesday as Stella Brooks captured the President's Cup 
Tournament with a one-up victory over Ada O'Neill.

Also on Wednesday. Mary Ann Williams fired a 66 to win 
the Ladles Day Tournament. Brooks was second with a 67 
and Sally Norris was third with a 70.

In Thursday's Scramble. Mayfair pro Mark lesnfak. Bill 
eralg. Wayne DcLawdcr and red Cleveland combined for a 
line B onder to win the honors. Brian Mcrcna, Horace Orr, 
Doug Bailey and Del Foote were Just one back at 5-under.

Mike Hill. Joe Bishop. David Wheeler and Robert E. Lee 
were next at 3-undcr. Ken holecck. Ted daum. Carl Tlllls 
and Richard Barnes were next at 2-undcr.

Seminole High assistant principal Bobby Lundqulst won 
low for the Greater Sanrord Chamber of Commerce Golf 
Tournament with u 69. Lundqulst picked up a cooler and 
8100 savings bond for Ills effort.

Haycock Join* Soccor School
Nick Haycock, a professional soccer coach from England, 

has been added to the coaching stafT of the Seminole 
Soccer School this summer at Lake Mary High, announced 
camp director Larry McCorkle.

Haycock is employed by the Watford FC (owner Elton 
John) and performs a variety of duties from coaching to 
critiquing professional matches to assessing professional 
talent. Haycock, who earned the coveted Football Associa
tion coaching badge, trained McCorklc'B Lake Mary team 
last summer In Englund.

Haycock will Join nationally licensed coaches McCorkle 
(Lake Mary Hlghl and Dave Fall (Bishop Moore). Mike Fall, 
currently playing professional soccer with the AISA 
(American Indoor Soccer Association) Louisville Thunder. 
Joe Bartllnski. former All-State goalkeeper from Bishop 
Moore, rounds out the camp staff.

The Seminole Soccer School will (rain individuals and/or 
teams from ages 6-16. Boys and girls will receive training 
both Indoora and outdoors. Cost Is 872 per week.

The four weeks urc: June 23-27 (under 8s and under 
10s).“ July 7-11 lutidef 8s and under lOs). July U-18 
(under 10s and under l?s) and July 21-25 (under 12s. 
under 14.̂  «md under 16s).

For more information, contact McCorkle at Lake Mary 
High at 323-2110 (ext. 221). Or call Patti Roy at 339-4075.

LSU WomonEyo NCAA Uptot
United Press International

Second-seeded Louisiana State will try to snap a 
seven-game losing streak to Tennessee when the 
Southeastern Conference rivals meet In the NCAA Midcast 
Reglndal women's tournament (Inal Saturday.

The Lady Tigers. 27-5. and the Lady Volunteers. 23-9. 
are one strp away from the Final Four March 28 and 30 at 
Lexington. Ky. Tennessee made the tournament's round of 
eight remaining teams by upsetting Georgia 85-82 while 
LSU squeaked by Ohio Stutc 81-80 In Thursday night's 
semifinals.

Also Saturday. It will be: Louisiana Tech. 27-4. vs. 
Southern California,29-4. at Long Beach. Calif.: 
Mississippi. 24-7. vs. Texas. 31-0. at Austin. Texas: and 
Western Kentucky. 31-3. vs. Rutgers. 29-3. at Philadelphia.

In other games Thursday. It was: Rutger* 85. Penn State 
72: and Western Kentucky 72. James Madison 51 In the 
Eastern Regional semifinals; Texas 85. Oklahoma 59: and 
Mississippi 56. Auburn 55 In overtime in the Midwcat 
Regional: and Louisiana Tech 71. Long Beach 69; and 
Southern Cal 84. North Carolina 70 In the Western 
Regional.

Mlllor, BuckoyotWin Again
United Press Inter— tie— I

Ohio State coach Eldon Miller keeps postponing his trip 
to Northern Iowa, and that's fine with him.

As soon as Ohio State's season ends, Mllcr will be headed 
for a new Job as coach of Northern Iowa. Ohio State refuses 
to end Us season, though.

Dennis Hopson scored 16 points and Brad Sellers hit for 
15 Friday to lead Ohio State to a 79-68 victory over 
Brigham Young In a National Invitation Tournament 
quarterfinal at Columbus. Ohio.

The Buckeyes. 17-14. will play Louisiana Tech Monday 
night In one semifinal at New York's Madison Square 
Garden. Florida will meet Wyoming in the other semifinal, 

gham Young finished at 18-14.

B A S K E T B A L L  R O U N D U P
PAIRINGS
BASKETS ALL; NCAA Taurnemtnf h iring*  

Untied F r t t i  International 
< lo sing* m paranthatas)

Kstt
Friday. March I I  
NMtAMl tom m o lt  
At l#*t Rvtharterd, N.J.

Navy 71, Cleveland State 70 
Ouke 74, DePaul 47 

Sunday, March I I  
At lAtt Ruttiarterd, N.J.
RcgtAMl Final*

<71 Navy JO 4 v». (t) Duke 35 1

TtinnAiy, Merck I I  
At SAW* Rauga, La.
Friday, Merck II  
Aeglenel Semifinals 
At Kent#* City, Me.

North Cerolln* Slot* 70, low* Stele to
Ken*** ft. Mlchigen State to < OTI 

Saturday, Merck u  
Aeglenel Fineli 
At Attest*

(U Kentucky 311 vt. (II)  Loulilene Stele IS 11
Sunday. Merck l l  
Seglenel Fineli 
At Kernel City, Me.

(*> North Cerallne Slete II 13 v*. <1) 
Kent** 14 3
Wett
Saturday, Merck 11 
Negtenel Final*
At Havtten

III Auburn!! 10 v*. (!) Louisville 247

Saturday A MenSey, Merck 24-J1 
At Dell**

National Semifinal* and Final*

BOX8CORB8
CAST a I0 I0N A LSK M IFIN A LS

Navy 7t, Cleveland Mate N  
CLEVELAN D STATE (71) -  Smith 11500 

14. Ransey 3 1 1 !!  I. Mudd M l 1 1 II, Bryant
3 5 0 0 4. McFadden 1-15 01 14, Heed 1-11-11. 
Corbin 01 00 0, Stewart 15 14 7, Salter* 1-4
0 01, Crawford 01111. Total* 13 75 4 1170. 

NAVY (71) -  Llebert 00 00 0, Butler M5
13 14. Roblnton 7 11 • 10 72. Whitaker 10 153 3 
73. Wo|clk 15114. Turner 0 1 04 0. Bailey 1-5 
O il .  R e e l! 10 04. Totals 24 54 IS 3171.

Halftime—Navy 3*. Cleveland Stale 10. 
Fouled out—Rantey. Total tout*— Cleveland 
State 11. Navy tl. Rebounds—Cleveland State 
44 (Mudd 11), Navy M (Reblnien 14). 
Assists—Cleveland State 7 (Bryant 1), Navy 
711 Whitaker 10).

Duke 74, DePaul 47
DeFAUL (47) — Lampley 15 004, Holme* 

5 4 0 I 10. Embry 5 7 1111. R. Strickland 7 11
1 4 15, Jackson 3-41-14. Greene 4 7 0-0 4. Leua 
0 10 0 0. Comegy* 4 4 14 10. Total* 10 51 M l  
47.

OUKE (74) — Henderson 5-14 1-4 11, Alarie
4 17 f t  11, Bile* 13 11 4. A maker 0 5 4-4 4, 
Dawkins It 10 14 15. Snydar M 0 1 1, K. 
Strickland 00 0b 0. Ferry 14 0-1 4, William* 
0 00 00. King 001-41. Total* 1744101174.

Halltime—Duke 17, DePaul 11. Fouled 
out—Holme*. Jackson. Total fouls—DaPiul 
14. Duka 15 Rebounds—DePaul 17 (Embry 
4), Ouke 45 (Dawkins 101. Assists—DePaul 10 
(R. Strickland 1), Ouke 11 (Amaker 4). 
A—14.454.

Malfunctioned Clock 
Mars Kansas Victory 
Over Michigan State

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPI) -  A 
series o f unexpected events 
produced an expected con
clusion in (he NCAA Midwest 
Regional semifinal between 
Kansas and Michigan State — 
the No. 2 Jayhawks advancing 
to the regional championship.

Kansas extended its winning 
streak to 15 games with a 
controversial 96-86 overtime vic
tory over No. 18 Michigan State 
Friday night to reach a regional 
title game Sunday against North 
Carolina State. The Wolfpack 
moved on with a 8066 decision 
over Iowa State.

Heading the list of unexpected 
events was the failure of the 
game clock to run for 11 seconds 
after Vernon Carr sank a fret- 
throw to Increase Michigan 
State's lead to 76-72 with 2:21 lo 
play In regulation.

Kansas inbounded the ball and 
Ron Kellogg scored a short time 
later on an offensive rebound. 
The overhead game clock 
showed 2:20 remained, but the 
r e g io n a l 's  c o m p u te r iz e d

Basketball

‘ statistics crew, which uses its 
own clock. showed the basket 
coming with 2:09 left.

The 11 seconds were critical 
because Marshall hit a follow’ 
shot to send the game into 
overtime with 10 seconds left.

"The sad thing was that the 
clock malfunctioned." Michigan 
State coach Jud Heathcote said. 
" I f  the 10 seconds had run ofT. 
the game would have been over 
before they would have had the 
chance to tie it, The officials 
refused to discuss 11. There was 
no explanation at all. To have a 
clock malfunction In an NCAA 
game is extremely disappoint
ing."

Dick Schultz, a member of the 
NCAA Basketball Committee in 
attendance at the game, said 
nothing could be done a f
ter-the-fact to rectify the error.

"The clock operator (Larry 
Bates) was not aware that the 
clock had m alfunctioned." 
Schultz said, "so he did not 
notify the officials. According to 
the rules, time cannot be added 
or subtracted from the clock 
unless the amount o f time

r ed or lost is precisely known 
the officials or the clock 
operator."

IB
Friday. The Midshipmen. 30-4. 

■cored their 16th consecutive 
t r iu m p h . T h e  6 - f o o t - l l  
Robinson, who blocked 0 shots

Next on the list of unlikely 
events was Michigan State, the 
nation's best frec-tnrow shooting 
team, missing the front end o f 2
I- and-l free-throw situations in 
the' (Inal 30 seconds.

First senior Larry Polcc missed 
with 27 seconds remaining, and 
Kansas got a basket from Calvin 
Thompson seven seconds later 
to cut the lead to 80-78. Then 
Spartan freshman Mark Brown 
missed with 19 seconds left, 
allowing Kansas to receive the 
lying basket by Marshall.

Marshall's performance also 
falls In the category of the 
unexpected. The reserve forward 
upstaged All-Big Eight forwards 
Danny M anning and Ron 
Kellogg by scoring 16 points and 
grabbing a career-high 13 re
bounds to ball out Kansas as 
both Manning and Kellogg 
fouled out late in the second 
half.

Thompson scored 8 of his 26 1 
points In overtime as Kansas 
Improved to 34-3. Scott Skiles 
paced Michigan State with 20 
p o in ts  and c en te r  B arry 
Fordham added 15 — the first 
time he had scored In double 
figures In his three-year career.

In the op en e r . C h a rles  
Shackleford scored 22 points 
and Chris Washburn 20 as North 
Carolina State advanced to Its 
third regional Anal In four year*. 
The Wolfpack won the West 
Regional on Us way to the NCAA 
championship in 1983 and lost 
the West Regional final last year 
to St. John's.

North Carolina Suite built an
I I - point halftime lead. Iowa 
State made up the differential In 
the opening 6 Vi minutes of the 
second half, tying the score on a 
22-foot Jumper by Jeff Homacek. 
The Wolfpack answered with a 
7-2 run to take the lead for good, 
54-49.

"We knew at halftime they 
would come out running and 
gunning and make a run at ua," 
North Carolina State coach Jim 
Valvano said.

and collected 14 rebounds, 
scored 13 of Navy's final 17 
points, and finished with 22 
points.

C le ve la n d  S ta te , w h ich  
finished the season at 29-4 and 
had Ita 14-gamc winning streak 
halted, waa led by Clinton Smith 
and Ken McFadden with IS 
points each.

Ml DWEtT R KOI ON A L IIM IF IN A L 1  
Harth CareHna Stale 71, law* Slate to 

IOWA STATE 144) -  Virgil 3 4 DO 4. 
Grayer 4 14 410 31, HIII *115 4 !t, Thempkln* 
3 4004, Hornacak 3 4 0 0 *. Roblnton 3 4 0 0 4, 
Moss D1 0-0 0. Schafer 1-1 00 3. Total* 34 44 
14-1444.

NORTH CAROLINA STATE (741 -  Bolton 
3 7 1 7 7. Shackleford 4 IS 4 4 33. Washburn 
10 140 030. Myers 7 1113 14. McMillan 14 3 7 
5. Del Negro 0-1 0-1 0. Brown 0 0 0 0 0 Totals 
30 54 10 14 70.

Halftime—N.C. Slate 40. Iowa State 34. 
Total fouls—Iowa Slate 14. N.C. Slate 17. 
Fouled out—Bolton. Rebounds—Iowa State 41 
(Hill 4), N.C. State 30 (Bolton l)  Assists- 
lowa State 14 (Hornacak I), N.C. State 15 
(McMillan 4). Technical tools—None.

Ken*** t*. Michigan State I*  OT 
MICNI0AN STATE (M) -  Carr M l 3 4  t7. 

Polec* 74 5 14, Fordham 7-4M  15, Skiles* 14 
I  10 30, Johnson 4-11 3 3 10. Walker 0 1 12 2, 
Crown 1 3  0-1 1, Valentine 3 4  00 4. Totals 
3141 ID If  St.

KANSAS (44) -  Manning M l 11 17, 
Kellogg 7-1100 14, Dreillng 1 10 4 7 10. Hunter 
4 41 4  11, Thompson 10 14 4 4 34, Turgoon 0 1 
00 0. Morshell 717 11 14. Piper 12 0 0 3. 
Total* 34-7711-1544.

Halftime—Kansas to. Michigan State 17. 
Regulatlon-Kansas 40. Michigan Slate 40 
Total fouls—Michigan State 30. Kansas 31. 
Fouled out—Polec. Manning, Kellogg. Re 
bounds-Mlchlgan State 17 (Polec 11). 
Kansas 40 (Marshall 111. Asslsls-Mlchlgen 
State 21 (Johnson 4). Kansas 30 (Hunter 10). 
Technical—Kansas coach Brown. A-14.400

1 0
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F R E E  R E C E I V E R  W / S T E R I O  
F R E E  DOW N  C O N V E R T E R  
F R E E  L N A  - F R E E  C O V E R

4’ T.V.
SUFCR CUM 

V V f c  T.V. PICTURtt 
FREE 1 YR. SERVICE

ACC DISCOUNT 
SATELLITE WAREHOUSE

U S  Hwy. 17-12 LONOWOOD
M M I I I  24 Hrs.

RAIN ORt 
SHINE

RACING
INOWI
NIGHTLY 7:30 p.m. 

(except Sun.) 
iMatlneee Mon., Wed. 

^ S e t J ^ O O p jj^
I PLAY THE EXCITING A HIGH PAYING... “PICK 6” “BIG Q"

THUR8. -  FREE g rand -  
»ta n d  a d m lB B lo n  fo r la d le s

V illi our two climate-controlled 
clubhouses lor you fine dining 
land antartainmant pleasure! 
CLUBHOUSE RESV.: 831-1800
SANFORD-ORLANDO KENNEL CLUB
North of Orlando. Just off Hwy. 17-92

901 Dog Track Road, longwood 
Sony. No One Under 18

YOU
DIDN’T
KNOW

Brought to you 
■y Ken Rummel

Do you know when 1he first NCAA 
championship basketball tourna
ment was held, and who won 
it?...F(rst one was staged In 1B39, 
and the first school to win ll was the 
University ot Oregon..

4  4  4

Hera'a a  aperts teet th e ft  hard ta  b*ltev*...bul It’s tn*e...A 
b tttm fcm  iG§fn **4
ploy In Gw NCAA I mMt mo mm
mWRwRFURi 1
tecta* iha NCAA taomatwant
'BGpMiMi Nitir momtihf ill MoCUilfo

HMntSCUhSauSi mSpSt

Here's on# of the moat amazing 
basketball records ol alMimg...WM 
Chamberlain, who played In om  
1,000 pro basketball games In Ms 
co roo r, NEVER fouled out of a 
game!.. That teams hard to
believe---- but It's a fact that Wilt
never fouled out in any gam# In any 
of his 14 seasons in pro basketball!

_  I b y  you d tent kn aw -M at Kan  
Rummel Cbewefpt lise  B Rna setae* 
Dan at new ears and tmafca and O K  
used ca rt 8  trucks. Our

t« serve yeu.
Jidda a a d k m lit lA a ji l

f  IT tW Y II  vW lW rW W w w V jr.

HWY. 17 92 SANFORD 
221-7800

P.J.’s C Y C LE  CEN TER

& t £ 4 £ * U

FREESYTLE TEAM
MLIVE» y

RAMP SH0
S ta rrin g  - factory team ridore:

Martin Aparajio Brian Seura Dino DaLuca
Wed. March 26

11 u a . 8  2 R.M.
S POINTS PLAZA .

Hwy. 17-92, Laka Mary
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3 Big Jackpots Loom O ver Bowl Am erica
There’s a big moon over Bowl 

’ America San lord. Make that three big 
moons.

Moonlighters, the excellent turn outs 
at Bowl American Sanford the past 
several weeks have helped to build up 
our pots slgnlHcantly. All three 
Jackpots arc now worth $200 each an 
just waiting to be won by some lucky 
moonlight bowler.

There will also be a drawing Tor a 
Tree bowling ball. Bowl America San
ford will start putting you on the lanes 
shortly after 9 p.m. Saturday and will 
bowl promptly al 9:30 p.m. Call in for 
a reservation and Join the fun.

The ladles' moonlight on Friday 
morning is open for new’ palycrs. The 
ladies have a great time, win loads of 
money and local merchant coupons 
while shooting for colored pin strikes 
and split pick-ups. They bowl every 
Friday at 9:30 a.m. We have over 
100 entries in our Star Search No Tap 
singles tournament for the month of 
March. For $5 you gel five games of 
howling and compete for a guaranteed 
$50 first prize. Cash is paid to one out

of every 10 entries and right now over 
10 bowlers are in the bucks.

Also — Bawl America ts going to add 
$1,000 to the end of the year Star 
Search Tournament In June. Last year 
Sanford bowlers brought home close to 
$2,000 from the finals and a lot of 
comments about how they enjoyed the 
tournament.

Here’s n look al the high rollers: 
BLAIR AGENCY: Mall Hibbard 208. 

Claudln Jasa 220/611. Bobby Barbour
200. Helen Barbour 201. C. Azabo 219. 
Max Smith 227-232/612: SCRATCH 
ON THURSDAY: Don Gorman 219. 
Dean Hamilton 202, Jay Smith 202. 
Jerry Kaiser 200, Van Tilley 209. Tom 
Dixon 209. Ron Kramer 214: 

THURSDAY NIGHT MIXED: Carl 
Miller 202-226/601. Tim Waddle 213. 
David Rlchardc 223. Eliot Chick 216. 
Louts Joens 202. Ed Vogel 200; 
GATORS: harold Robertson 204-219. 
John Donman 200: REBELS: Elmer 
Stufllct 205. Art Mlnncgcrodc 215; 
TOWN & COUNTRY: Bill Faust 203. 
Richard Knapp 212;

SOUTHEAST BANK: Rick Jett 222.

Roger
Quick
BOWL
AMERICA

Don Canlglta 219-206/619. Ed Sautter
201. Kit Johnson 201. Ron Allman 
236, Wendy Gorman 201, Marianne 
Prock 221. Robert Barnes 243. Gil 
Benton 212-210/618. Al Denman 202, 
Jose Luyanda 203. CllfT Chestnut 232. 
Randy Judkins 200-222, Chuck 
McMullan 204. Tony Dunklnson 206. 
Scott Kern 208, Don Gorman 
234/220629, Dottle Bryant 220. Gary 
Larson 203/202, Gary Martin 230. 
Mary Del hardy 200, Pee Wee West 
207. James Foster 200:

SANFORD P1NBUSTERS: Irving 
Fried 203. Nick Gentile 203-224. 
E lm er S tu ffle t 213; M YSTERY 
LADIES: Nancy Stanley 200: T.G.I.F.:

Jim Morace 223. Wendy Gorman 210, 
Fred Browrr 212, Shirley Barbour 202, 
Bob Bates 220-215/607, Lou Hosford 
215, Barbara Russell 229, Frank 
Torello 222, Steve Robinson 202, 
Cindy roblnson 221. Ed Sautter 205;

YOUTH SATELLITES: Ken Tumin 
209/588: C O U N TR Y  CORNER 
LADIES: Linda Ivey 210, Carol 
Andrews 232: 3M‘S: Oene Dykes 
214-211. George Merrll 204; DRIFT 
INN MIXED: Bob Meyers 203. Gary 
Larson 222, Tom Gillan 200, Chick 
Stlmely 217, Roland Dike 211, Vernon 
Butcher 203, Ronald Heaps 238- 
204/637. Laura Leahy 204, B. Owens 
212:

WASHDAY DROPOUTS: Harold 
Gibson 250, Rudy Telchman 226: 
TUES. SEINGERS: Nancy Rivera 201: 
HURRICANES: Carol Shlndle 223. Art 
Minnesgerode 211, Barb Richards 201; 
UNPROFESStONALS: Charles Shaw 
200, Charles Melt 203. Don Meyers 
207-215/608. Jack DlMarttno 209, 
Richard Williams 225-225/646, Rinnle 
Heaps 245, Helen Barbour 204, Al 
Bowling 226. Chuck Stlmely 233, Bob

Oshlnsky 226, Gil Benton 205-
225/602; ------- ~  -------------

CENTRAL FLORIDA REGIONAL 
HOSPITAL: Bob Richmond 200. Dan 
Peebles 205, Steve Page 221; TUES. 
NIGHT MIXED: J.C 213, John Adams 
204, Ron Kramer 204, Tom 200, Pat 
Cavanaugh 214. Wendy Gormand 
225, Debbie Hamilton 230. Penny 
Smith 233; JET BOWLERETTES: Kay 
Sasssman 207: MATCH POINT: Finn 
Hench 204. Cheryl Rash 214, Betty 
O'Neil 201:

HI NOONERS: Laura Leahy 205; 
FORRESTERS: Bob Musleve 212, Geo. 
Glenzinger 202; ISLANDER VACA
TION: Mark Quick 206. Ron LcMond
202. Monty Montgomery 210; BALL 
AND CHAIN: Richard Russl 210, Tom 
Dale 202: SANFORD CITY LEAGUE: 
Jim Carver 201-213. Richard Williams
203. Barry Sweat 234. Willie Stevens 
225, Bryant Hughes 220, Ralph DePalo 
214-200. Dick Mlnlck 201, John Noel 
200. Bob Orwig 203. Bob Hosford 
214-209. Bill Gilbert 209, Larry 
Picardat 201. Ron Kramer 212-209. 
Jim Mayer 203.

6-Month-Old Loss To Hana 
Still Lingers For Evert Lloyd

NEW YORK (UPII -  Six months later, the 
memory lingers.

Chris Evert Lloyd, looking ahead to 
another meeting with Martina Navratilova 
and a possible seventh U.S. Open Champi
onship In September, was derailed by Hana 
Mandiikova in the semifinals.

It was only the fourth lime In 22 career 
meetings that Mandiikova had beat Evert 
Lloyd, but the bruise still stings.

The two get together Saturday for the first 
time since the U.S. Open In a semifinal of 
the $500,000 Virginia Slims Champion
s h ip s . Once again, the prize for the winner is  
a possible meeting with Navratilova.

Navratilova, loser of only one match since 
— to Mandiikova In the Open final — will 
take on 16-ycar-old Steffi Graf in the first 
semifinal at noon EST.

The mere sight of Mandiikova nearly cost 
Evert Lloyd her chance to gain a measure of 
revenge Saturday. Mandiikova battled for 2 
hours and a minute Friday night before 
subduing Claudia Kohdc-Kilsch. 4-6. 6-3. 
7-5.

Evert Lloyd viewed the match on televi
sion. and by the lime she took the court 
against Helena Sukova she claimed to be "a 
little drained" from watching the energetic 
contest.

As a result, she suffered the unusual 
indignity of losing six successive games 
before recovering for a 1-6. 6-1, 6-1 victory.

T e n n is
her 11 th triumph In as many outings 
against Sukova.

"I wasn't in the first set. but after I won 
the first game of the second set 1 was 
pumped up and had a sneaky suspicion 1 
could win the match." Evert Lloyd said.

E vert L lo yd , who can o ve rta k e  
Navratilova for the overall Virginia Slims 
championship, and the $250,000 bonus that 
goes with It by winning this title, realizes it 
will be even more draining to play 
Mandiikova than it Is to watch her.

"When Hana and I play it really depends 
on the day." the No. 2 seed said. "She's 
capable of producing some great tennis. 1 
don't know how she's going to play. I have 
to worry about myself and play like I played 
the last two sets today. Hana's certainly 
capable of beating me and any of the 
players. She's tough."

Despite dropping the last six games of the 
opening set. Evert Lloyd claimed she wasn't 
too concerned, explaining. "If I had lost to 
her before. I would have had more doubts 
about coming back. I felt confident because 
I’ve never lost to her."

Mandiikova achieved the only break of the 
third set In the 11th game at love, then 
withstood a break point by Kohde-KUsch in

Chris Evert Lloyd hat revenge on her 
m ind as she goes eg aln st Hana
Mandiikova Saturday.
the final game.

•T got myself into trouble because of my 
first serves," sold Mandiikova.

Hughes Ignites Upset 
Of Kittens In Playoffs

In two of the three divisions 
Involved In the Inter-County 
Basketball Association playoffs, 
the regular season league 
champs prevailed. Only in the 
Girls division did an upset oc- 
curr.

The Jackson Heights Cream 
Puffs pulled it off as Betsy 
Hughes showed the way past the 
Jackson Heights Kittens. 36-30. 
to capture the title. The Kittens 
had defeated the Puffs in all four 
previous meetings this season.

Hughes threw in 25 points, 
including nine in the pivotal last 
quarter. The Puffs overcame a 
16-10 halftime deficit with an 
outstanding press.

Shannon Wllcoxcn played a 
great defensive game, shackling 
Kitten standout Corrlc Lawson 
In the third period when the tide 
turned. Nancy Wood hit the 
boards effectively for the Puffs 
and added seven points. Lawson 
tallied 20 for the Kittens and 
Michelle Wynn had 8.

The E a ton vtlle  Cougars 
finished the regular JV Boys 
season with a perfect 12-0 re-

Basketball
cord. They went on to capture 
the playolTs by topping the 
Jackson Heights Tomcats In the 
championship game. 42-26. 
Chuckle Atkins led the way with 
14 points.

In Varsity Boys Division 
playoff action the Jackson 
Heights Bruins topped South 
Seminole, 50-36. in the champi
onship game. The Bruins had 
finished tied for first with 
Eatonville at 11-1. Eatonville bit 
the dust in the playoffs, losing to 
South Seminole. 42-29.

Hector Diaz. Brad Bolton and 
Robbie Cragcr led the Bruins 
against SS with 11 points apiece.

Next on tap for the ICBA teams 
arc the All-Star nights when the 
division champs play against a 
representative all-star team from 
within their own division. 
Awards for the season — first, 
second, all-stars and MVP — will 
be given out after each all-star 
gome. ft 4 I* ** «* ■ + • -s «■ * >i i. • * - i

Kim Forsyth Tonya Lawson

...P la y e r
Continued from IB

varsity campaign.
Patterson, a Junior, was 

another player who came on 
strong at the end of the season 
and she capped off the regular 
season with a school record 
31-point performamce against 
Lake Howell. In that game, she 
hit 17 of 21 free throws. For the 
year. Patterson averaged 15.1 
points and 8.9 rebounds per 
gime and shot 67 percent from 
the free throw line.

Forsyth, a senior, does not 
have the size. 5-9, of a center but 
used her tenacity and quickness 
to dominate the inside all season 
long. Forsyth led Seminole 
County in both scoring (21.2) 
and rebounding (12.3). She will 
continue her basketball career at 
North Carolina State University.

The All-County second team 
consisted of Erin Hankins of 
Lake Howell and Temika Alex

ander of Seminole at the guards. 
Kim Wahl of Lake Brantley and 
Jolce Johnson of Lake Howell at 
the forwards and Tcrl Whyte of 
Lake Mary at center._____________

Hankins, a Junior, led the Lady 
Hawks In scoring at 14.7 per 
game and also added 3.5 assist 
and 2.8 steals per game and shot 
71 percent from the line. 
Hankins was also one of the top 
defensive performers in the 
county.

Alexander, a senior, ran the 
offense for the Lady Semlnolcs 
where she led the county in 
assists with u 5.6 average and 
added 10.0 points and 3.7 steals 
per outing.

Wain, a senior, was a battler 
underneath despite going 
against bigger opponents almost 
every game. She averaged 10.7 
points and 10.5 rebounds per 
gume and had a single-game 
county high of 24 rebounds In a 
game against Lake Howell.

Johnson, u senior. Improved 
her game tremendously in every 
aspect and was a key factor in 
the Lady Hawks school-record

12-gam e w in n in g  streak . 
Johnson, who was also the Lake 
H owell High hom ecom ing 
queen, averaged 10.6 points. 8.1 
rebounds and-led the county in 
steals with 4.0 per game.

Whyte, a 6*4 sophomore, was 
anothc player who showed sig
nificant Improvement this 
season and was a big factor in 
Luke Mary's district title. She 
averaged 10.7 points and 10.7 
rebounds per game.

Honorable Mention selections 
at guard included LaTonya 
Johnson, Lyman: Stephanie 
N e ls o n . O v ie d o ;  A d r ia n  
Hillsman. Seminole: Tammy 
Lewis. Lake Howell: Ashley 
Thomas. Lake Brantley: An- 
quenette Whack. Kurcn Dc- 
Shelter. Lake Mary.

Honorable Mention forwards 
were Kim Johnson. Seminole: 
Denise Stevens. Lyman: Kellee 
Johnson. Lake Howell: Michelle 
Eck. Oviedo and the centers 
were Yolanda Robinson o f 
Seminole and Suzanne Hughes 
of Oviedo.

...Bowers
C M t ia u f  f r r a  IB

Oviedo coach Howard Mabie 
said. "He was keeping the ball 
down and moving. Except for 
that little dinky hit, It was a 
percect day for Scott.”

After Bowers mowed down the 
Hornets In the top of the first, 
Oviedo scored a run without the 
benefit of a hit in the bottom 
half. Mark Merchant drew a walk 
to lead off and advanced to 
second on a passed ball. 
Merchant than swiped third for 
his 14th stolen base of the 
season in many tries. Merchant 
scored when Frank Torres 
grounded out to first base.

Both Bowers and Avant were 
in complete control from then 
until the sixth inning. Bowers 
was perfect through the first six 
frames while Avant allowed only 
a single to Merchant in the third. 
Merchant stole his 15th base 
after his base rap but was 
stranded al second.

The Lions finally got to Avant 
in the bottom of the sixth when 
they struck for two rfins on three 
hits. W ith one out. Tony 
Belfiower reached on an error 
and then stole second. With two 
outs. Glenn Reichle unloaded a 
shot to deep left center that went 
fo r  a dou b le  and scored  
Belfiower for a 2-0 lead. Alan 
Greene ripped Avant’s next 
pitch into left field to drive In 
Reichle to moke it 3-0.

In the top of the seventh. Klein

lapped a grounder between the 
mound and third base and Just 
beat out Bowers' throw to break 
up the perfect game. Bowers 
came right back though to get 
ihe next three hitters on infield 
grounders to end the game.

B e lfio w e r  hand led  four 
grounders at short without an 
error while Bobby Bradley took 
care of three at third and Jimmy 
Barrett two at second.

"After what happened the lost 
time we played them (Bishop 
Moore). I was proud of the way 
the kids came back today." 
Mabie said. "They played with 
poise and kept their heads in the 
game. Last year, we lost a lot of 
close ones and one of our gaols 
this year was to win the dose 
ones and that's what we've 
done."
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U » l Nattea~ I t f l  Notke~ lege! Hatfca
IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TN I IIO M TIIN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 
tIM IN O LI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION 

CAIIN0.M-1T1S-CA-M-0 
THE FIRST. F.A., *  corpora 
lion,

Plaintiff, 
n .
ERNEST A. WALLY and D E
BORAH B. WALLY, hit WIN,

Defendant*. 
AMINDEO NOTICE OF AC

TION
TO: Ernest A. Wally 
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: 114) 
Ocoan Front Strut San Diego, 
CAW 10?

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to torocloM a mortgage 
on fh* following property In 
Samlnolo County, Florida:

Lot I). BARCLAY WOODS, 
according lo tho plat thcreel at 
recorded In Plat Book II, Pago 
»?. Public Rtcordi ot Samlnolo 
County, Florida, 
hat boon Iliad againtt you and 
you aro required to torvo a copy 
ot your wrltton da fan lot. It any, 
to It on Robort F. Hoogland, ot 
Cllot, Hedrick B Roblnton, 
P A., 10* E . Church Stroot, Suita 
301. Orlando, Florida m ot, on 
or boforo April ) l, tfOt, and Ilia 
tho original with tho Ciorti of 
thlt Court althar bo loro torvlco 
on Plaint lift  attomoy or Imma- 
dlatoly thoroaftor: otharwlto a 
dafault will ba antorod againtt 
you tor Iho roilol damandod In 
tho Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and taal 
of thlt Court on March*. IfOt. 
(SEAL)

Clark ot tho Circuit Court 
By: Selena Zeya*
Deputy Clark 

Publish- March*, it ,» ,» . 1(0* 
DEAOS

LEOAL ADVERTISEMENT 
THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 
THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 
NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT 

BID OPENING FOR THE 
CONSTRUCTION PRO JECT  
NOTED BELOW HAS BEEN  
POSTPONED FROM ORIGI 
N A LLY SCH ED U LED  BIO  
O P E N I N G  D A T E  O F  
THURSDAY, MARCH 20. 1*0* 
TO 1:00 PM, LOCAL TIME, 
WEDNESDAY MARCH 24. IN*. 
Blot will bo publicly opened and 
road aloud In tha Otlico of 
Purchatlng. 1101 E. Flrtt Stroot. 
Room W in. Sanford, FL  at tha 
adovo appointad data and tlmo. 
Tho Otflcor whoto duty II It to 
opon bldt will dacldt whan tho 
specified lima hat arrived and 
no bldt rocolvod thoroaftor will 
bo contidarod. Lata bldt will bo 
raluranod to tho Sondar un

It mailing bid, mall fat Of (lea 
ot Purchatlng, PO  Boa lilt , 
Sanlord, F L 37772 111*.

If dotlvarlng bid in porta 
dallver to: County Sorvlcet 
Building. IIOI E . Flrtt Stroot, 
Purchatlng Racoptlon Room 
Wit*. Sanlord. FL.
PROJECT:
FC *4 -  MAITLAND AVENUE 
ROAD PROJECT 

A L L  P R E V I O U S L Y  
ADVERTISRO TERM S AND 
CONDITIONS APPLY. ONLY 
TH O SE O C N E R A L  CON
TRACTORS ON RECORD OF 
ATTENDANCE AT PRBBID  
C O N FER EN C E  H ELD  ON 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY t*, 

*- IW* W ILL BE ALLOWED TO
A  5S5*JL* ,,#  mf lO ilC T ,

ALL VBNOORS OF RECORD 
FOR PROJECT NOTIFIEO OF 
POSTPONEMENT THROUGH 
ADDENOUM  ISSU RO  BY  
CONSULTING EN G IN EERS, 
WATSON AND COMPANY, 
ORLANDO. FL. ADDENDUM 
W ILL ALSO CONFIRM IN
FORMATION RELAYED  VIA 
TELEPHONE ON TUESOAY. 
MARCH 1*. It** AND VIA  
TELEGRAM  ON THURSDAY. 
MARCH M. IN*

JoAnn C. Blackman, CPM 
Purchatlng Director 
Off leapt Purchatlng 
1101 E. Flrtt Street 
Sanlord. FL  »TI1 
001)22111)0, Eat. I l l  

Publlth: March)). 1(0*
DEA-134

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
____________SEMINOLE COUNTY.______

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO.<

•1-44*1-CA-t*-P 
ALLIANCE MORTOAOE 
COMPANY,

Plaintiff.
vt.
VERNON P.PERRY.ot at.,

NOTICE OF MLB 
NOTICE it hereby given that 

purtuenf to tha Final Judgment 
of Faroelaouro and Sal* anNrwd 
in tha cuata pending In tha 
Circuit Caurf of tha E ighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, In and tor 
SomlnaN County, .Florida Civil 
Adlan Number BS 440I-CAO0 P 
the undamlgnad clerk will tell 
the property Htuetod in told 
County, deter ibed at:

Lot M. at TIBERON COVE. •  
Subdlvltlen, according to tha 
Piet thereat, at recorded In Plat 
Booh 21, Paget IS through M. of 
the Public Records et Seminole 
County, Florida.

Together with the tallowing 
houtohold appllancet, f̂̂ mge. 
Hoed. Olthwather, Garbage
at public tale, to Mo higheat and 
betl bidder lor cath at 11 :b0 
o'clock A M , an the Ith dey ot 
April. 1*04, at the Watt ttapt ot 
tho Somlnoio County, Court-
iMMNMb Cjupbunwl K 'FWPDWWi •BPiwpnwe rlWIBO>

Dated thlt Wh dey at March, 
1*0*
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. BERRIEN  
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: OianeK. drummed
Deputy Clerk 

luMIthiAPubllth; March t*, tL  HE* 
D EA N *

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,
IN AND FOR

.- v „ SEMINOLE COUNTY,
^LORI&A

CASE N O tH M I-CAN O  
IN R E: THE MARRIAGE OF 
WALLACE HALL,

Huibaod, and
INEZ HALL.

Wlfv
NOTICE OF ACTION

THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
WALLACE HALL 

whote addrott It unknown 
Y O U R  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action for 
Dlitolutton at Marriage hat 
boon filed againtt you and you 
are required to torvo a copy ot 
your written defontet, It any, to 
It on FRANK C. WHIGHAM, 
ESQUIRE. Attorney tor WIN. 
whoto addrott It P.O. Boa 11)0. 
Sanlord, Florida MIT) im , on 
or boforo *th ot April, llbt, and 
til* the original with the Clerk ot 
thlt Court either bolero tervko 
on Wlfo't attorney or Immedi
ately thoroaftor,- otharwlto a 
default and ultima!* ludgmont 
will bo ontorod againtt you lor 
tho relief demanded In the 
Petition and your marriage to 
Wlft will bo dtitolvod.

WITNESS my hand and taal 
ot thlt Court thlt jth day of 
March. A.D. IN*.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
Clark of tho Circuit Court 
By: /t/Vicki L . Baird 
Daputy Clerk

Publlth: March *, 1*.)). 30, IN* 
DEA**

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO.: M-OI-CP 

IN R E: THE ESTATE OF 
FRANK CARR, SR.,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The Summary AdmInitiation 

ot tho ottato ot Frank Carr, Sr., 
Decoatod, Fll* No. M-tT CP hat 
ratulttd In the entry ot an Order 
of Summary Administration 
dated February 14. 1(0*. The 
total cath vatu* ot tho ottato It 
17,000.00. The on tiro estate hat 
boon attlgnod to Mary Lo* 
Hondorton and RoteHa Burke, 
at Tenant* in Common and their 
eddrottet aro l*)0 W Drd St., 
Sanlord. Florida. M ill and 1)1* 
Portlm m on Ave, Sanford, 
Florida m il, rotpoctlvoty, The 
addrott tor Iho filing ot any 
claim or objection in thlt cat* 
It: Samlnolo County Circuit 
Court, Probate Dlvltlon. Ml 
North Park Avenue, Sanford. 
Florida m il.

All interacted portent aro 
required to fit* with thlt court, 
WITHIN THREE ()> MONTHS 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NO TICE: (1) All 
clalmt againtt the estate and 
()) any objection by an Interott- 

perten that challentet Iho 
validity ot tho will, tho Order el 
Summary Administration, the 
vonue or |urltdlctl*n of this 
court

A L L  CLA IM S ANO D E 
MANDS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication ot thlt notice hat 
begun on: March I*. IN*

/ t /  M A R Y  L E E  H E N 
DERSON

/*/ROSETTA BURKS
HUTCHISON A MAMSLB 
Pott Office Drawer H 
IM North Park A vonue 
Sanlord. PI Mm-BIW 
(M SIW 4M I

Publlth: March I*, n. IN* 
DRAW

NOTtCB TO 
THE PUBLIC t

Notice it hereby given that tho 
Board ot Adjustment ot the city 
ot Sanford will hold a regular 
meeting on March M. IN * In Iho 
City Hall at ll:M  AM. In order 
to consider a request lor a 
variance In tho Zoning Ordi
nance at It pertains to front
yard
MR-

respect M 
ed at No

•1 district in:
Let i). Golden Gates 
Bolng mere specifically de

scribed allocated: MM Boll Av. 
Planned in* ot fh* property It

■m »  ■ a m i T o v o g a  L i r . t . T — "TvffnKT MVITW I p® VYwft llW W fl.
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC; If 

i porton etc lets N appeal a 
decision made 
any matter 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may neod a verbatim record ot 
tho proceeding* Including Iho 
testimony
record It net provided by 
City at Sanford. (FS MtPMt)

B.L. Perkins, Chairman 
Beard et Adjustment 

Publlth: March I), S3. IN* 
OBA7I

W TNE CIRCUIT COURT,
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

CASE NO.** *1*4 CA-IS-P 
NELSON ANO COMPANY,
INC., a Floridacerperation,

Piaintitf,
ALEXANDER C. LAWTON. It 
living, and It dead, M* unknown 
heirs at law. Ngafoot, devisees. 
or grantees; WALTER GWVN.
If living, and If deed, his un 

enheic* et law, iegefee*.
W ILLIAM M ERINO. It living, 
end If deed, hit unknown hetrt 
at law. legatee*, devlseet. or 
granfeet; OLAO. STARLS. It 
living, and if deed, her unknown 

Mt |amm IflttPMNNv 
or grantees; MARYC. 
G K IIN I.il living, and H deed, 
her unknown heirt at law. leg
HAOOIE O.MAXON, If living, 
and ltd
• fla w ,_____ntoes; J H .L E E .lt  living, 

i it dead, hit unknown heir*

at law, logo toot, devlseet or 
grantees; L A. LE E , II living, 
and If dead, his unknown twin 
af law, legatees, devltoos or 
granfoot; C. S. L E E . If living, 
and II daad, hit unknown hoirt 
at law, legaloot, devlieot or 
granfoot; J.H. L E E , II living, 
and II died, his unknown heirt 
at law Ngafoot, devisees or 
grantees; HENRY FOSTER, It 
living, and If dead, hit unknown 
heirt at law, legatee*, devisees 
orgranNot; M ARVE.
FOSTER, If living, and If dead, 
her unknown heirt at law, leg 
afoot, devltoos or granfoot: 
JOSEPH LIENHART, If living, 
and II dead, his unknown heirs 
at law, Ngafoot, devltoos or
P-anNot; N ETTIE MARIA 

IENHART, It living, and If 
dead, her unknown heirt af law. 
Ngafoot, devltoos or granfoot; 
ZETTAMAY W HITLEY. Ifllv 
log, and If daad. her unknown 
hoirt at law, legatees. devltoos 
or grantees: and OLAO YS 
MARORET LIENHART, Ifllv 
Ing. and If dead, her unknown 
hoirt at law, Ngafoot, devise** 
orgranNot,

NOTICE OF ACTION' 
T O i A L E X A N D E R  C.  
LAWTON. If living, and If dead, 
hit unknown hoirt at law, leg. 
afoot, dovlteot. or grant*** 
(address unknown)

WALTER GWYN. If living, 
nd If dead, hit unknown hoirt 

at law, logatoot, devltoos. or 
granfoot (addrott unknown I 

WILLIAM DEERINO, II llv 
to- and If dead, hit unknown 

hoirt at law, Ngafoot, devltoos. 
or granfeet (addrott unknown) 

OLA O. STAPLE, If living, 
nd II dead, her unknown heirs 

at law, Ngafoot, devlieot, or 
granfoot (address unknown) 

M ARYC. GREENE-, It living, 
and ll dead, her unknown hoirt 
at law. Ngafoot. deviates, or 
granfoot (addrott unknown) 

HADOIE G. MAXON, If liv
ing, and if dead, her unknown 
heirt af law, Ngafoot, devisees, 
or granfeet (addrott unknown)

L A. L E E , If living, and If 
bad, hit unknown heirt at law, 

legatees, devltoos or granfoot 
(address unknown)

HENRY FOSTER, if living, 
nd if dead, hit unknown heirs 

af law. Ngafoot. devisees or 
granfoot (addrott unknown) 

MARY E . FOSTER. If living, 
nd If dead, her unknown heirt 

af law, Ngafoot, dtvltoot or 
granNot (addrott unknown) 

JOSEPH LIENHART, If llv 
Ing, and if deed, hit unknown 
hoirt at law, Ngafoot, devlieot 
orgranNot (addrottunknown) 

N ETTIE MARIA LIENHART, 
If living, and If dead, her 
unknown heirt at law, Ngafoot. 
devlieot or granNot (addrott 
unknown)

ZETTA MAY W HITLEY. If 
living, and if dead, her unknown 
hoirt at law, Ngafoot. dtvltoot 
w granfeet (addrott unknown) 
G L A D Y S M A R O R E T  

LIENHART. II living, and if 
4, her unknown hoirt at law.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y
NOTIFIED (hat a Quiet TltM 
action on fh* following property 
in SomlnaN County. Florida: 

From (he SB earner of the 
NEN el the SEN of Section tg, 

tt South, Range 11 
East. SomlnaN County, Florida, 
run N orOTM" W, along the 

of Mid NBN of Iho 
SBN. a distance of g*t.ig Net 
Nr a point of beginning: then 

dtnue N g iw R "  w , MAI
• lo n g  a c u rv a  co n ca v e  
touRtweoNrfy having a i 
iltS-M Not. a central angM of 
I r u ' i r ' .  a Chord bearing gl 
s s r ir s r *  W. tor on ere dto- 
tance el 4MA) Not N a  point 
south of Rm southeast cemor of 
Let 11, Owyiwi't Survey af Labe 
Charm, according N  Iho plat 
thereof at recorded In Ptot (
I. Page M. of Mi Public Rec 
of SomlnaN County, Florida; 
thonc* run south l.* l Not; 
(hence run S4l*4t'*S"W, 7*A) 
Not; thence run S*rart)"W. 471.*1 feet; thonc* run northeasterly along a curve 
concave wetNriy having a radi
us el MS Net, a central angN af 
ll-aril" . a chard boaring af N 
m i r  B, Nr an arc distance 
of Ill.*S Net; thence run north 
IM Not; None* run west IS Not; 
fhonce run teufh Ha Not; thence 
run toumwotNrly along a curve 
concern westerly having a radi
us of StS Not. a central angM ol 
MW R", a chord bearing of 
sirsro*" W. Nr an arc dis
tance of S4I.M Not; thence S 
MNS'Sl" W, M.W Net; (hence 
run S MVt'M" 8. 7)AS Not; 
mane* run N MNS'S)" B, SNA) 
leaf; thence run N SrPTM" B. SM.7I Net N fhe point gl begin
ning. being that abandoned 
Railroad right gf way lying In 
the oast au  Not of tho NBN a* 
fhe SBN el Section ta, contain- 
Ing 1ASM acre*, more ar Mot. as 
shewn on print of turvoy doted 
Dtcomber 7. teas, prepared by 
V. Kelly Smith and Associates. 
Inc.
you are' required lo  torvo a ____
of your written daNnoos. II any. 
N It on CLAYTON D. SIM 
M O N S . B S Q U I R B .  O F  
STBN STROM , M clN TOSH, 
J U L I A N .  C O L B B R T A  
WHIGHAM. P A .. PM. Bee ISM, 
Sanford. F Nr Ida MTTt-UM and 
UN the engine! with the CNrh of 
fh* obeve court on or betori 
April S*. IMS; otherwise a 
Judgment may ba entered 
agilnot you Nr No relief do-

WITNESS my hand and (he 
teal el NN Court e n lh liR b  
day el March. A.O. h e*.
(SEAL!

DAVIDN. BBRRIBN CLSRK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
By: /*/ Caceile V. Bbom Daputy Clerk

PubUdli March M  M  April A,
IS. INS
OBAtas

CLASSIFIED ADS
Saminola Orlando - Wintar Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  ---------- 8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3 — •

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS 

f e M A J k ' l i l l M L  
MMMVtervFMMV 
MUMMY • • Nbgg ^

S  U r b s I

1 Ur n  . . .
2  i i b i i i r Mf t  Hr m e M C  •  Nrg
7 a t u t iiit t n  tN m  l i e  a Nr e

I f  BGRttiGtfVGlhREE 4 t C a lM
C E R lrn t H a lts AveNeMe

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Boforo Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A .M . Saturday

11— P o r e o f ia li

A LOVER'S KNOT • Weddings 
performed by DOT, Notary 
Public. Phene 3)1)14).

M B IT  SINOLBS teao Free
In fo ; U .S . C H R IST IA N  
S IN G LE S , Res 71S-DV

I S — S p e c ia l N o t! c b s

K C 0M E A NOTARY
For Dsf4 III: 1 *00 412 4114 
Florida Notary A(*0Cl4!lpn

27— N u r s a r y f t  
C h ild  C a ro

C H u!M W M up n!w n ^ !em r
experienced teacher, dally or 
weakly. 222-1)11_______________

OOG O B ID IIN C I c ia s s is
begin )/ lt . Call Mon.-Frl. 
Shir (ay Reilly tt ia m .

F R R t OR RBO U CIO  child 
car* If you quality. Call Mrs.
Swaaaerfy. M)A4)4.___________

LOVING CHILD CARR 
In my hem *. Reasenabte.

11— R m I E s t a t o  
C o u n t s

a a a a
*  Thinking el getting a *
*  Real EsteN LIcanseT *

We otter Free tuition
end continuous Training!

Call Dick ar Vicki for detells;
*71-1447... m m o ... Eve. 774-IBM

M fB I WY ra n H il Vhii
S* Years el BaperNncel

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 1lt0 
Meade wbend Dr., Long weed. 
SomlnaN County. Florida 33730 
under the fictitious ns ms of 
STIEREN  CONSTRUCTION A 
ASSOC.. INC., and that I Intend 
N register said name with the 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court, 
tomlnoN County, Florid* In 
accordance with (he previsions 
el the Fictitious Nam* Statutes, 
To-wit: Section *410* Florid* 
Statutes IM7.

/a/ Charles F . Stioren Jr. 
Publish Merch 1, *. 1*. 3), 1(0*. 
D EA D

FICTITIOUS NAME

ch 1*. 33, 30* April

vwOOlC® Iw leMV̂ N̂pr Mlŝ ŵs1 * B fli In baNumsa b l MAI
O n f B f O O  fee  W l w f f M W  EG* *

Real tm  St.. Senterd. SominoN 
County, Florida under the 
flctllieu* nemo el O.J. BN- 
TERPEISCS. and that I Intend 
N register said noma with the 
Clerk *1 the Circuit Court, 
SemlneM County, F  Nr Ida In
M CC^wW ww WITtI  I W  pBvWOWwYV
el the FfctitNue Nome Statutes. 
Te-wlt: Section S U Jt FNrMe 
Statutes 1M7.

/*/ Oerethy J . Chandler 
PuMlih March*. 1*. !3. X . IN*. 
DBA-*!

"f ic t it io u s  n a m e 
Notice Is hereby (Ivon that we 

ere in g efd  In buslneM at 11)1 
Pearl tt . Langwead, SamlnaN 
County, Florida DIM  under tho 
fictitious nemo *1 MBS PRO
DUCTS. end that we Intend to 
register said name with tho 
Clark et the Circuit Court.
accordance with tha provitNnt 
ol tha Fictitious Noma Statutes. 
To wit; Section SUM  Florida 
Statutes 1*17.

IM Shirley Sexton 
IM Robyn L 

Publish Mard 
BUM .
DBA*)

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* is hereby given that I 

am engaged In bualnoao et 14E0 
Hwy. 4)7, Senlerd. Seminole 
County, Florida SI77I under the 
tictltNut name ol ATRACT-AD. 
end that I intend to register said 
name with Itw CNrh el the 
Circuit Court, SomlnaN County, 
Florid* in eccardoAco with the 
previsions #f the Fictitious 
Nome Statutes. Te-wtt: Section 
•MB* FMrIP# Statutes 1*S7.

IM OevMM Ramensky 
Publish March D M A  April B 
IS. IMS 
DBA-11*

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice l* hereby given that the 

undersigned intends N register 
th e  f ic t it io u s  nam e *1 
BARBARA'S TRAVELS with 
the Clerb *1 the Court t l  
Seminole County. State et 
Florida. Saw regitfrettan Mall 
NIMw notice given gl Meet once 
each week Nr Mur caneocutlm 
week* in eccgrdanct with 
Florida law.

im  Barbera M. Mucklnhaupt 
Publlth Merch SB »  A April I  
IS. KM.
OBAtM

■LOOM COUNTY
0 0 . WA.A u m i

iSSSmSŜ SSrSSI

m i v u m a r r  m m m w m rr  m m m w m m r- 
k n u  r im *  mm* 
m m r r m m h f

41— M t d lc a l *  
D o n lt l

IMMEDIATE OPRNINO, for
am bulatory lad y, targe 
specious accomodations, ds- 
llclo u s food, homey at- 
mespher*. T LC X S M Ils)?  

WOULD LIK E to cere ter e l
derly In my hems. Mutt not be 
bod ridden, no smoking. Cell
>4*1111.

$1— ft u iin o s s  
O p p o rtu n it ie s

"BLINO OESIONS"
W IN D O W  T R E A T M E N T  

FRANCHISE A VA ILA BLE. 
F o r  I n f o r m a t i o n  
C ell:! ID  7SS 40)1 or wrlN: 
Blind Designs, )U7 U.S. 1* N., 
Suits H, CNerwaler, FI. 31SI(

O ffN  YOUR OWN 
K M ITitU L

DISCOUNT SH 0I STORE
Lsd lst Children* Mans. Na

tio n a lly  known b ran d s 
’ Jordechs ‘ Evan Picons •* 
West ‘Cepeiio ‘Amsltl 'Nike 
•Old Mein Trotter •Zodiac 
•N ato u rallier 'Pam elare  
•Adidas ‘Converse *Puma 
•Andrew GelNr ‘Gloria Van 
dortollts *Lli Claiborne end 
many more. tll.VOO.OO to 
$>*.*00.00 includes beginning 
Inventory-training-futures 
grand opening promotion* and 
round trip air fart.

CALLTODAY

71— H o tp W a n tM l

TURN IC Y  BUSINESS

HANDLINO Nabluo. KssbNr. 
Frlto Lay and similar feed 
products. No selling involved. 
Service commercial accounts 
set up by parent company. 
National census figures shew 
average earnings of ll,M7.*7 
per month. Requires appro*- 
ImaHly I  hours par wook. You 
wilt noed 115.000 cash for 
equipment. EspansNn financ
ing is automatic for these 
qualified. WrlN:

New American 
Res MOM

Birmingham, AL., SUM
ercall toll tree 
l-aOS-MI-404*.^ J r t k r g w r t K t l ^ ^

41—Monty to Und
R IFU SID ELSEW H ER E!

TRY USI
First and Second Homo Equity 

Mortgage Lendor.
•  Fast and Confidential Loan
•  No Application Foe 
b Re-establish Credit 
D IFFIC U LT  LOANS ANO 
CREDIT,OUR SPECIALTY 
WE CAN HELP!

FREKOLANDIR INC.
THE MORTOAOE PEOPLE

710 E. Altamento Dr., Altsmento 
Springs Call: (MS) 014a*00 

.^LIcjjNadMortgamBroksr

41-Mortg«g*t 
Bought ft Sold

W R R U T  1 st a n d  In d  
MORTOAOIt Nation wide. 
C all: Ray Legg Lie. Mlg 
Broker. *40 Douglas Ave.,

A SS O C IA T ES , 100 people 
nssdsd, asm 040K 1st year, 
with * 1 fattest growing Co., 
Cell 747 0117 M on.Frl.l to ll.

AUTO PARTS DRIVER. Good 
driving record. Fla. driving 
license. Apply in person, 
Automotive I Ports Service, 
21)15. French Ave., Sanford.

71— H tlp W a n tB d

A R C H I T E C T U R A L  
DRAFTSMAN, residential, 
co n lra cl work. 717 1*34 
LEAVE MESSAGE.

ASSEMBLERS. No esperlenc* 
necessary Phon* A trantpor 
tatlonamutt. NO F E E  
QUALITY TEMPS 

*47-TKMPS
RECEPTIONISTS. ProNttlonal 

appearance a mull, able to 
handles In coming line*.
NO P E E  GUALITV TEMPS 

•47-TRMPt.
AUTO PARTS COUNTER 

PERSON. E*pd. Apply in 
person. Automotive I Part* 
Service. 21)1 S. French Ave., 
Sanford.
AVON RARNINOSWOWII! 

OPEN TERRITORIESNOW tlI 
i l l  Oil*

BAHAMA JOE'S ll now accep
ting applications for the tot 
lowing position* Cooks, prep 
cooks, dishwashers, cashiers, 
and barttndtrt. Apply in 
person Monday through 
Thursday between J and 4 pm, 
ol ISM French Av.
No phone calls pleese

BILL KNAPP'S RESTURANT 
H it DOUGLAS AVE.

ALTAMONTE SPEI NOS
is looking lor bright, depen 
liable, and energetic indivldu 
■Is to fill the following poll 
lions: alternoon waiter b 
waitress; afternoon busor; 
slternoon grill cooks; otter 
noon A evening dishwashers 
No esperience necessary. 
Apply In person to Rick or 
Marilyn Mon. A Toes March 
14 A 1) between 14. NO 
PHONE CALLS PLEA SEI 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

ADVERTISING SALES 
Motivated soles people ore 

needed lo become perl et our 
aggressive sales ststt. We ar* 
seeking Individuals with ds 
sir* to make o carter In the 
newspaper Industry. Im 
mediate openings. Esperlsncs 
helpful but not necessary. 
Send resume to; Mr. Melvin 
Adkins. Evening Herald. 300 
N. French Avenue. Santord. 
Florida 33771.

GOOD LUCK
Finding Work With 

No Skills!

ACT

Art you NitorooM In a Job 
that Hat growth patantial?
Da yau naad skills training?
H yas, yau naad usl

W * O ffe r
•  M B S  P M  B M P iO Y M K N T  T R A IN IN G
•  P K R M A N B N T /FU LL  T IN !  B M P L O Y M IN T
•  B X C B L L C N T  C O M P A N Y  B B N C P fT S
•  C H A N C C  P O P  A O V A N C C M C N T

•  IC N IA l O P P O R T U N IT Y  B M P L O V IR

If this sounds like it is for j/ou
Coll 995*070$ to queiify

CONSULT OUR

71—Holp Wanted

AM EMPLOYMENT WE ARE FULL
EM P LO n rSN H O N IlDYOU!!
DON'T WASTE MOTHER 

MINUTE!
W C il HAVE YOUHIRED A WORKING
NO TIME! 

CAU323-S176
CUSTOMER SERVICE

SlIO week. Nothing hard her*I 
Write up Invoices and process 
customer orders. Nice boss 
will train you! Groat hours!

ACCOUNTING CLERK
15 00 hour-. Local company I 

Basic accounting Is all you 
need! Input Invoices Into 
computer and help with In
ventory! Will hire today!

RECEPTIONIST/
SWITCHBOARD

14 10 hour. Train on switch
board I Terrific opportunity to 
join a dynamite team I Some 
tiling and light typing. Croat 
•nlry level spot! Plush office I

OCNERALOFFICE
Nice telephone voice wlml Will 

train to handle phones and 
take customer orders. Good 
potential to advance up In this 
nice SsnfordoMicel

OAL FRIDAY
t i l l  week. Pleasant personality. 

This one's for you) With accu 
rate typing skills this boss will 
train tor bookkeeping I Hurry t

323-5176
COUNTER PARTS CLERK 

To toOO wook to starti Use your 
auto parts experience and 
earn top pay I Crest career 
SpOtl
WAREHOUSE DELIVERY

14.7) hour. Will train with 
common sense! Local de
liveries. Great chance to loam 
and grow with this company!

LANDSCAPER
ts.00 hour t . Stable person 

wontod to loom all phases ot 
business Any experience or 
ground malntonanca knowl
edge is a plus!

WAREHOUSE
SISO week. Clean appearance 

neededl Help with stocking 
end Inventory in this busy 
warehouse Top notch corn- 
pan y 140 hour work week t

PUMIOATION TRAINEE
1100. Excellent trad* to loam 

with established, local com 
pany. Outgoing personality Is 
all you nosd to quality! Good 
raises make iho future bright!

SC R IIN P R IN TIR
tit  Top pay tor your sklllsl 

Local company will hire to
day! Any experience will be 
considered!

D ELIVERY TRAIN EE 
Company van prwvtdsd lev tocei

deliveries! Ptenant personal 
tty to greet customers! Re
tired person great I

N O N f N B I M N M O

1 vmvwrowv

mSST'**

AND LET AN EXPERT DO TH E JO B

A c c m h iNm A  
T a x  S t r v t e a

IB B STTA m W IR Tto
your heme. Evening* and 

jgggyndj^wreij^gj^iu

Tha Who* BaliOl Wax
f t .  L IM N  CONST.

( lu a a la n  A wGIIe MG

a r a n C T r c a s r
■ bggffby hutnaiB Let r h  

Call tendv l im it .

ramadaling. P  years aag. CallRichard QreeaMiieT)._______
GARY'S CONSTRUCTIONAll Ph— I, near construction. 

additions, decks, ate. else 
•m e n u  wurtix t l . rltfKU. Cull :Durv 33MtH

C a rp a t/ N te a r

C t e a n la f  S a r v lc a L a a N c te a r in ft
CARPETCARE ♦ PLUS-

C iporf cleaning, fum Grapes. 
auto inf., repairs, tree oaf. 
San. Clt. Dis. m ils * . )4hn.

THDRRILAMDCLCARING
Latter end truck wark. Free 

esllmatos. Call;........32)343).

B te c t r te a l
L m N s c a a if if t

U U U U F lU I R U l w i f h
eur beautiful giant*. Fenc
ing-Tree work—SgrlnAlers; 
F re* estimates. )2) 2)M.

AN VTN IN B E L B C T E IC A L  
Stoat 1*7*4 E *B n *a i,..J*  Nr. 

1 tarvtos CaRti Tern’s Electric
Sendee......................Jtt-tfP TOPSOIL, peat. A till Girt

349-5970.ELEC T R IC A L PROBLEM S*
Don't hesitate! Call O A S 
Electric tor retionaaio rate*. 
LkenceG A Esndsd. M G R . L a w n  S a r v lc a

O a a a r a l S a r v lc a t UW M tfN YffT
Free asftmaSas. m-Mt*.

L ftC N E M I
CeilecfknandrectotoryMAttSl

■ a s iii iia a s L  I is tn ifa P E
and Matotonancs ear. by lew 
City 91 Sanford protoMtonl 
gardeners Week den* and 
c a ll*  taken  a lta r  « :) •  
weekdays ar anytime Sal. and 
Sun- stsaaa i. Lake Mary 
area. Ask far David Gentry 
Will travel w/ln I*m l. radius.

*  PACITSEM De
M elCam m ertleitt. Senterd 
22)11)7 Packaging A Shipping

A D D ITID RS/REM D D ELIRD  
AN# BEPAIBS* Wa Gt If t ill

VNUI mail r fp P I*
ok. Large or email. BanGad.
Call at7-l Its. CDRCRBTB........ CONCRETE

P a d * , drlvow eu.sidew alk  
SUNSTAT! CONSTRUCTION 
Camgany...................... J21-MB

DUALITY
AT BBASDWABLB PG ICEt

Cares Mry.Baers.Laeb*. Repairs 
CG tew s.--------------- JMGMI

Present MU* ad far a t t «  
discount off labor Charges 
Form er* toformatten tea aw
ad M dw yadaw paRM ar can■u u u u m m U m .

CA R PB RTER  Repairs and
.......! m s* im

■ f f r p f a f f i i i f f  Si
* Z l

Call MSGM*Sam fa ipm

N m I M C m i

H f t H H u a w f t

S f f f c w i S ' . ' . ^ S i  S m r g
m T C a j C C g i

BiSiDSN Tlat, A
CIAL. spec.in fin* interiors. 
Pressurised cleaning, sa yrB
a f c t t U iS g g a f c

RARRR MAI6D666D’'' i 
A commercial. St yrs eegarl 
•nee. Free Bat- Call: Reg
W l f . . .  11

wcnmmrerns
■arvics charge / lew ratoe / 
sewers A Grains wnsNggad /
Sag ryanagf?
L k ., Ban.. Ins. Ceil tor Nea 
estimatol a r ise s  or a*M04*.

ALL T IB I TWtflci . 
Fire «od WaaĜ HNertor
hiro

•*b i

»•
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71-Holp Wanted

BLACK HAIRSTYLIST d h o m . 
experienced In chemical work 
for carefree curls and relax 
er*. Call: 331 5227 or 131*127 
after 7 p.m

BO O KKEEPER
Full charge experience In all 

aspect* In bookkeeping for 
m an u al and autom atad  
»y»t#m». Permanent p o r
tion*. Never a fee l

TEMP PERM. .774*1341
C O C K T A IL

application*
W A IT ft  t i t ,
being accepted

now, apply In perton only, NO 
PHONE CALLS I Buccaneer 
Lounge, 3700 S. Orlando Or. 
See Nicky,______________________
DAILY WORK/DAILY PAY

START WORK NOW I

IHf
im

Report ready lor work at a AW 
*07 W Itt. St.................Sanford

JZMStO
O E L IV E R V  D R IV ER / DISH 

WASHER, all In one. Full and 
part time with own car. De 
dicated. Great pay. Apply at 
Carlo'* Italian Reilaurant, 
1001S. French Ay. 177 7*51

D IE T A R Y  M ANAOER must 
have caper ience with menu 
planning and special diets 
Able to work flexible hours. 
Good atmosphere and benefits 
for the right person. Apply at 
OeBary Manor, *0 N. Hwy. 
17 *7, DoBary...................EOE

DRIVERS- will train, must have 
7 years trailer experience and 
meet DOT requirements. 
Apply In person: Sunbelt Auto 
Carrier*. *7* Hwy. 17*2 De 
bary. **>-1377___________________

EARN SIM TO STM per week at 
home clipping newspaper 
Item*. Rush stamped envelope 
to Vicky Dept 7. *<00 Nolan 
Rd -Santord. FI. 37771.

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS- 
After 7 week* training earn 
S3.*3 per hour. Excellent 
company benefits. To qualify 
call ProSync *M 070»._______

71-Http Wanttd

EX EC U TIV E SECRETARY
Executive office, excellent 

skills, must be professional. 
SIS.000. Permanent positions. 
No Feel

TEMP KftM------ 774*1341
E X P E R I E N C E D  se w in g  

machine operators wanted on 
all operations. We otter paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
car* plan. Piece work rale*. 
Will train qualified applicants. 
San—Del Manufacluring. 77*0 
Old Lake Mary Rd., Sanford
Call 321 3*10____________________

EX P ER IEN C ED  seamstress to 
do alterations and sewing In 
small shop in the home. Part 
time. Call: 373 St*l between to
a.m.and*p m._________________

F A M ILY  T Y P E  restaurant 
n e e d s  f u l l / p a r t  t im e  
w aitresses, d ishw ashers, 
cooks A kitchen help. Day A 
evening shifts. 7 days a week 
Excellent working conditions 
in a booming business open 
under new owners for the past 
A months NO PHONE CALLS 
Apply In person only. Cavalier 
Molor Inn Restaurant. 3700 S.
Orlando Dr., Sanford.__________

F U L L  CHAROE bookkeeper 
n eed ed . D e lto n a  a re a .
C<ll:37< 1*3*___________________

FULLCHAROE  
BO O KKEEPER

Fast paced homebuilder needs 
take charge bookkeeper with 
experience in construction ac 
counting. Must be organised, 
have computer experience, 
sell starter. Accounts payable 
experience. Good benefits and 
salary commensurate with 
experience. Call the Hemes ol 
Deltona for a confidential in 
terview today. Orlando 
*77 *107. Deltona 374 *313.

71—Help Wanted
FULL/PART TIM E POSITION

AVAILABLE for person who 
Is experienced with preschool. 
For more Information call 
Teresa Swaggerty
33HI7V. __________________

H A IR D R ESSER  guaranteed 
salary. Fid. license required. 
No following necessary. Lake 
Mary/Santord area 333 <0*3

IRON WORKERS
________ 377Adi 7________
L.P.N.- 311. txcellenf working 

conditions. Better Living  
Center. Casselberry, if *  5001. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.
M'S handicapped______________

LA N D S C A P E  L A B O R E R S .  
S3.73 hour. Full time position. 
Time and a hall lor overtime. 
3331133. ______

71—Help Wanted

NURSE'S AIDES to work with 
senior cltliens. Three shifts 
available, full or part lime 
Apply to Howell Place. TOO W 
Airport Blvd., Sanford.

PART TIME) Work Irom home 
choose own hours.-Earn up to 
HOper hour. Cell:*** *772

PART/TIME, help to service 
cen tra l a ir  conditioning  
systems. Must have own tools, 
flexible hours,
PHONE 123-7*00.

PART T IM E hondymen for
punch out work. Must have 
own tools. SI 00 hour. 3 30 
hour* weekly. Ask tor Chip 
371-2410.

P A R T /T IM E  B A R Y S IT T E R
needed. Only occ Pine Crest 
ere*, ret, req., Cell 373 1703.

HIGH TECH CAREER 
FDR QUALIFIED HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADUATES

Secure your future In a growing 
field. W* are Interviewing for 
Im m ed iate  openings In 
technical and electric fields. 
Training provided. Good sale 
ry and excellent benefits 
Must be 17 7* years old. In 
good physical condition, will 
Ing to relocate. For more 
Information cell 1100 3431173 
Mon Wed. < a.m 3 p m.

LAWN MAINTENANCE.
dependable, work with a 
growing Co., good starting
salary. Call 331 *<M___________

MAINTENANCE experienced, 
strong In appliances and air 
conditioning. Apply In person 
at Ridgewood Arms. Apt.
3SS0 Ridgewood Ave._________

M A N U F A C T U R E R  ot  
electro optical and laser com 
ponents has openings for 
technicians with phytic* end 
chemistry education. Com 
munlty college, AA Degree 
preferred Cell. 333 7730 

M ODELS A INSTRUCTORS, 
The world famous John 
Robert Powers modeling 
school and agency of New 
York is currently opening In 
Orlando. We are seeking 
models and Insfruc'ors for our 
new location. Prefer In
structors to have modeling 
background and portfolios. 
Call lor further Information. 
John Robert Powers. 774-7*1* 

MUST ENJOY working out 
door*. Earning potential ol 11* 
per hour. Full and part time 
available. W* train. For work 
In your area.
Call: H II31M * 7131 ext. 3<

PANTRY/DININO ROOM help 
Must relate to senior cltliens. 
Apply to Howell Place. 300 W. 
Airport Blvd.. Sanford.________

P A R T  T I M E  M E T E  
READ ER, the City of Lake 
M ary hat an Immediate 
opening lor a part time meter 
reader. This It a contract 
position to read approximate 
ly 1.700 meters once per 
month. The |ob requires that 
the applicant be available five 
working days per month, gen 
erally between the t<th and 
73th ot the month. Must have 
valid Florida driver’s license 
and be able to reed and write 
Starting contract 1700 per 
month. Applications are  
available at Lake Mery City 
Hall, 1SI N. Country Club Rd., 
Lake Mary. Florida, ■ am to 
4:30 pm Monday through 
Friday. Equal Opportunity 
Employer

P R E S C H O O L  T E A C H E R S
Full/part time positions. Ma 
turlty. common sens*, love of 
children a must. Experience e 
plus. Cell Elaine333 2003.

NURSES AIDES wanted (or ell 
shifts Mutt be experienced or 
certified. Apply In person, 
Lakeview Nursing Center.

<1* E. 2nd St.

S T E N S T R O M
R EA LT Y  — R EA LT O R S

PROUDLY SALUTES THEIR TOP 
REALTOR-ASSOCIATES FOR FEBRUARY

LINDA MORGAN 
TOP SANFORD 

ASSOCIATE

TERRY LIVIE 
TOP AREA 

ASSOCIATE
RHONDA GORTNEV 
TOP LAKE MARY 

ASSOCIATE

2565 Park Drive 
Sanford, Florida 32771

901 W. Lake Mary Blvd. 
Lake Mary, Florida 32746

322-2420 Call Anytime 321-2720

RN’S/IFN’S/CM'S
MIDS/SURG/PED’S ft UNITS 

OCAU TODAY 
O INTERVIEW TODAY 

•ORIENT TODAY 
O WORK TOMORROW 

OGET PAID TOMORROW .
Medical Personnel Peel.

___________121-7***._____________
SECRETARY

Excellent opportunity for good 
typist with general oltlce 
skills Permanenl positions! 
Never a feel

TEMP PERM......... 774-134ft
SWITCHBOARD Operator Car 

dealership Dependable, pro 
fesiional, nice voice, lile typ 
ing. and tiling Send resume' 
10: Box 271, c/o Evening 
Herald. P.O Box 1*57,
Sanford. FI, 3277? 1*37_________

T E LE P H O N E  CO LLECTO R  
Local well established firm, 
opportunity tor advancement, 
evening hours Collector expe 
rience desirable but will train 
person with strong phone and 
customer contact background 
Now taking applications B 
a m 3 p m at 703 E 3rd SI 
Santord

71—Hslp Wantod
S E L F  STARTER with strong 

telephone personality for lull 
time potll'on . Ex ce llen t  
benefits. Applications balng 
taken at 703 E 3rd St. <3

WORD PROCESSOR
IS to St par hour. Immediate 

openings. Permanent poll 
Hons. Never a Feel 
4 IBM DISPLAY W RITER  

4 LANIER, WANG. NBI
TEMP PERM......... 774-1341
WOULD YOU L IK E  A CAREER  

IN TRUCK SALEST
Work for one of the largest truck 

dealers In the statel Contact 
Dave Hodges In person at 
Buddy Sheets Chevrolet In
Deland_________________________

X-RAY TECH  netded. Full 
time. Doctor's oltlce. Call 
371-4230.

♦7 —Apartment* 
Furnishad / Rant

O N E B D R M- .  p a r t i a l l y  
f u r n i s h e d .  1230 mon.  
Owner/Broker. 323-11*7 or 

_33l 0**5

ft—Apartmanti 
Unfurniihad / Rant

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
7001. Airport Blvd.

0-f SPECIAL
IK  oil 1st month's renl 
tw ot 12nd month's rent 
W olf 3rd month's rent. 
PHONE...................... 313 0*01

OENEVA OARDEN APT. ISOS 
W. 251 h St. I and 7 bdrm. 
apartments aval l*bla.

73—Employmant 
Wanted

HIRE ME as your salesman. 
Col. Gary C. New. Auctioneer. 
Auction Associates. W  *«**

PART TIME bookkeeping, 
your place or mine.
Call Sandy 323 <230.

W ILL BABYSIT In my home 
Seminole High School area. 
Phone: 3,1 5557. ______

t l—Apartments/ 
House to Share

ROOMS TO SHARE in our
Christian home. Reasonable. 
Refer, renulred 373 7010

t3—Rooms for Rant
ROOM FOR RENT

113-1*24
SANFORD large room, private 

entrance, tiled bath. *55 week 
121 SM0 eves., or days call 
Karen 373 7117

THE FLORIOA HOTEL
MO Oak Avenue............... 371 *10*

Reasonable Weekly Rales

f  7—Apartments 
Furnishad / Rant

CLEAN M OBILE home, private 
lot. A/C. carpeted, washer, 
adults, no pets. SI7J month. 
Call :327 *017 __________

LAKE FRONT 1 and 7 Bdrm 
apis. Starling at 1305 mo. Pool 
tennis, adults, no pats. Flexl 
bledeposit. Call:372 07*2 

LAKE VIEW. Newly decor. 1 
bdrm. Reliable tenants. Rea 
tonable. Cell 372 572*.__________

LUSH LANDSCAPING
SANFORD, lush landscaping 

surrounds these single story 
one and two bedroom apart 
ments SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 3111301-Ad 
210 ________________

MUSTER SUITE
LA KE MARY, two bedrooms, 

two baths Private patio, 
abundant storage, attached 
g a ra g e . C A N T E R B U R Y  ! 
VILLAS. I l l  1*17 AD40S

ft—Apartment* 
Unfurnished / Rant

SANFORO, E ll Apt..*230 00 and 
•  t bdrm. for 17*5 00 Call
M2 7070 or *23 155*._____________

SANFORD- 2 bdrm., 7 bath. 
wa*h*r/drytr, screen porch, 
appliances 1*00 mon.-, secu 
rlty. ***3*<) or *4*37». 

SANFORO 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 
w e th e r , d r y e r ,  b lin d s ,  
screened porch, *175 month 
discounted.1750. dtp. British 
American Reolty. *201175

SANDRA 3 bdrm.. 2<i bath 
condo, double garage, pool 
and tennltcourl*. 13173*2

SPECIAL
4 Rooms with Maid Sar vice 
4 Unfurnished t bdrm. opt 

Pay by the week
No Advance Deposit 

Call 123 *507 
415 Palmetto Ave

$275 TO MOVE IN*
l Bedroom. I Both 
4 Laundry Focillllet/Pool 
FRANKLIN ARMS 323 *050

S3WMOVE IN SPECIAL 
ON 2 BEDROOM

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE
Coll..... .......111-1*10

101—House* 
Furnishad / Rant'

M ARRIED COUPLE or single. 
*5 yrs. ♦, no children, no pets. 
1225 mo. f 1100 dep. 171-1117

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rant
e e •  IN DELTONA e e e 

•  •  HOMES FOR R E N T *  •  
•  e 174-141* •  e

SANFORO nice older house, 
new carpel throughout. Drive 
by tttlt W. 1st St. 1*00 month, 
tire*, last. 133 1107

SANFORO 1 bdrm., pool home. 
1*50 mo. 331 9*40 evenings or 
day*call K aren in  2117

SANFORD Nice 3 bdrm. home. 
S475 per mo. 371-54*0 eves., or 
dayscell Karen 377 2117

SANFORD 3 bdrm., can. H/A. 
carpet, drapes, appliances, 
fenced t*M. Phone H I  1031

SANFORD 1 bdrm.. l<> bath, 
den. central heat/alr. carpet, 
stove, refrigerator, freshly 
painted. 1*00 discount rent. 
Security plus cleaning depot 
It.Atteropm, Call: 4*5 317*

NEAR M
L A K E  M A R Y . Located In 

country setting, yet near con 
venlences. Energy etlicient 
one and two bedroom apart 
m e n t s  a v a i l a b l e .  
C A N T E R B U R Y  A T T H E  
CROttINOS. 321-1*11-AO 103.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS, I 
MONTH FR EE  RENT, on I. 7
or 3 bedroom apartments with 
a t year lease. Available 
Immediately to qualified  
applicants. Call Sharon at 
1217*00

Geneva Garden Apts.
Effieiondos, Town Houses, 

On#, Two and Throo Bodroom 
Apartments

105 W. 25th St. 
Sanford

322-2090

EFF IC IEN C Y  175 week includes 
all utililiet. First, last 1100 
security. 372 3*17.______________
Furn. Apts, lor Senior Cltliens

111 Palmetto Ave 
J. Cowan No Phone Calls

OENEVA I bedroom, 
furnished apartment 
Call 3*n 595*

SANFORD 3 bdrm . upstairs, 
child ok 1135 month 51M
deposit. 371 0071________________

SANFORD.1 bdrm, 53'i mo 
security deposit 12*5 Holer 
ences NoPets CallM l *101

RI DOE WOOD ARMS APT.
1500 Ridgewood Ave.

0 * SPECIAL
5** oil 1st month's rent 
I f f  otf »nd month’s rent 
W o lf Ir  1 month's rent
PHONE 3J3 *470________________

SA N FO R D  7 bdrm. 7 bath 
w a sh e r/d ry e r , screened  
porch t*00'discounted. 1*00 
deposit. 47* 1175

BR1TI1H AMERICAN R EA LTY  
SANFORD 2 bdrm . I 

b a 1 h . n e a r 
business district. Immediate 
occupancy No pets 7*7 *015
or 373 1*** Realtor_________

SANFORD 7 bdrm . I bath, 
central a ir . carpet. 53*0 
month, discounted British 
American Realty. *7* 1175 _

SANFORD 1 room apartment 
with new stove and refrlgera 
tor Call *** 1951

Monthly buys 2 1/2 acres of choice, 
beautifully wooded property with enor
m ous oaks and a bubbling brook, near US  
19 & Old Town. A crystal c lear spring and 
Suw annee River front other tracts.

$99 M O N T H L Y  BUYS 5 A C R ES  
Sale Next Several Weekends

Call toll free lor full color brochure 
with prices, plat, directions

i*eeo*asi*iui
RICK THOMPSON, Owner 

5200 Newberry Rd. E-7 
Qeineavilie, FL 32607

viaywood
“Country Living With City Convenience99

2, 3, G 4 Bedroom Homes With 2 Baths, C.E. 
Kltchens-Cathedral Ceilings, Fire Pieces, 
Double Car Oarages.

Priced  From  The  
•6 0 ’s  to *9 0 ’s

OPEN I PM TIL 5 PM DAILY
For Information Call

322-3103

■ »»+*■

h o e m a k e r
[C O M M E R C IA L-R E S ID E N T IA L 

2701 W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD

T

invnanian
Companies

43&9S0L
E ELEGANT

Aft
THESE 

GARDEN CONDOMINIUMS 
WOULD HAVE BEEN

A BARGAIN 3 YEARS AGO.

TODAY THEY’RE 
AN ABSOLUTE STEAL!

K. Hpvntnjin does it win! Bi,, beautiful I -bedroom, 1-bath Me U.S. 17/12 toxvd SwJonj, turn left onto Airoort BM 
condominiums, picked with value, end priced Irom just ml proceed 115 milM tote Nee RjdMOubSaieiMdHodei

. Center. Open from IM every dwi Phoae: (305)321-2323D®ttis| of plsss ssd pshss, lakes end I k d w a . I hethhirurrm itaifrem lM  949 14b6 ^
Iw/ns. With swimming, tennis, i  greet 2-hMh kmurv t-t-T-r? ^ 1
clubhouse, a healed spa and much. /- -  ----- s,
much more. ____ Mi^tiiyiiiwiimn * * • t. *

See our furnished models today. [| __ 0  T / W  ^ ^  ]) IS^umnteedTntil JuSkOMI*

P * tor* norm tn lotting value.®

US, luaraeteed xatil
te.---- xj---- ‘- T u m i  MMi

r



103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

SANFORD 3 bdrm . I bath, 
targe lanced  yard . USD 
m o n th ; 1330 l e c u r l t y .  
Call;313*110o r32t 3391

KIT W  CARLVL1 Larry Wrljht

SANFORD] bdrm., I'y bath. 
Central heat/alr’. 1430 mo., tit 
and last. Call;133 *704 (Week 
$7orw/end*9 I2noon)

4 BEDROOM. l ‘ j bath, living 
rm. A family rm„ central 
H/A. new carpet, fenced yard, 
quiet area, S433. + S400 tec. 
Day* only 321-3)90_____________

105—Duplex- 
Triple* / Rent

BEST IN SANFORD 2 bdrm , I 
bath, clote to tchoolt. shop 
ping. 1340 After 3. 331 3333

LONOWOOD 3 bdrm.. 3 bath, 
tcreened porch, drapes. MOO 
plus deposit. Call 333 4342

SANFORD duplex 3 bdrm., 3 
bath, owner provides yard 
maintenance One SM ALL 
house tra in ed  p e l. S333 
m o n th *  d e p o s it .  331 
1499/323 1437.

SANFORD deluxe, duplex, 1 
bdrm., 3 baih, carport, lawn 
service, tan. 1400.333 3443.

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

OENEVA 3 bedroom on one 
acre. 1390 month plus deposit. 
341 WOO

KENCRAFT. turn . a/c. super 
clean on golt course. Wkly. or 
buy/1330 dn . low mo. Seniors, 
no pets. 331 9411 or 333 17M 

OSTEEN- lor lease, new double 
wide mobile home, 3 bdrm., 3 
bath, adult park. Contact Dick
333 4490 or 333 4139_____________

TWO BEDROOM trailer. 1373 
m o n th  p lu s  s e c u r i t y .  
Phone 331 $309

1H—Real Estate 
Management

CUSTO M  B L U E P R IN T S  /
house plans lor 1350and up.

_K K Designs 747 3934

117—Commercial 
Rentals

R ETA IL A O FFIC E  SPACE 300
up to 7.000 sq It., also storage 
available. 337 4403

121—Condominium 
Rentals

HIDDEN LAKE like new. 3 
bdrm, 3 balh. Ians, refrig,,, 
club privileges 1430 month. 
1330 deposit t year lease
Call 371 3374 __________

SANFORD I bdrm . I bath, 
luxury condos Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer Security, SE 
locations 1433mon 377 1734 

SANFORD 7 bdrm . 3 balh, 
luxury condos Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer Security. SE 
locations. 1433 mon. 333 1734 

SANFORD Reduced to 1330 a 
month, brand new 3 bedroom, 
appliances, screened porch, 
plenty more

H D Realty, ■)•-

123—Wanted to Rent
HOME IN SANFORD/LAKE  

MARY area. Large family 
with 4 children and 7 goats 
seeking home zoned A 1. Not 
much money but give us a 
chance and we won't let you 
down. 333 1317.

127-Office Rentals
OVER 500 sq. It. ollice space 

ava ilab le , In Sanford on 
French Ave 137$ per month. 
Call: 331 0A44 between • A 13 or 
eves 1904) 313 3000

141—Homes For Sale

I I  \ l l  I t l  \ l  n  

H I  \ l  I O H
"WE HAVE RENTALS"

P I C T U R E S Q U E  P L A N T  
LO V ER'S PARADISE Im
maculate 7 or 3 bdrm. with 
expensive decor! Privacy  
fence, well, kitchen equipped! 
Big loti Best location! 144.900

323-5774
344* HWV. 17 97__________

F U R N IS H E O  7 bdrm  . 
country, on >* acre, owner 
financing 137,900 Call: 373 4974 

OREAT POTENTIAL 3 bdrm .
1 bath, hard wood floors, 
eat-ln kitchen, fireplace, 
fenced yard 141.300 or make 
otter_____________________________

A GOOD BUY. 3/7, C H/A. 
family room, fenced 11.400 
total cash Must quality. Befe 
Ball Jr., P.A., Realtor 333-4114 

BEAU TIFU L WOODEO 
SETTINO

Over I acre with abundant trees. 
In Osteen Only 14.1** with 
SUPER TERMS Trade con 
sidered

CALL BART
R E A L  ESTATE

REALTOR 733 7491

141—Homts For Salt
OENEVA. 137.900. New 3 bdrm. 

7 balh, beautiful treed lot In 
quiet Geneva, entire home has 
open affect, single garage and 
motivated seller*.

Oviedo Realty Inc. 141-44*1.

XMI'
» . at ,1 •vim

J7 * XI 1 l I

STENSTR0M
REALTY»REALTOR

Sanford's Sates U id a r
WE LIST AND S E L L  

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

BRAND NEW 3 or 3 bdrm., 7 
bath, central heat and air, 
centrally located. FHA/VA 
conventional financing. Mid 
140'*.

L O C A T IO N -L O C A T IO N , 3
bdrm. I bath, minutes Irom 
I 4. open porches, utility shed, 
cement driveway, double root, 
O W N E R  M O T I V A T E D  
171.300.

CUTE CARDINAL HOME, 7 
bdrm, I bath home, under 
large Oak trees. Inside utility 
room, brand new washer A 
dryer, all appliances, storage 
building/workshop, with elec 
trlclly, eat In kitchen, ‘amily 
room. 149,900.

NEAT AND CLEAN. 3 bdrm. 1 
bath, fireplace in living room, 
central haat and air, partial 
fenced yard, walk to shopping, 
bank, ate. May consider lease 
option. 133.000

A L IT T L E  COUNTRY. 3 bdrm. 
I ' i  bath home, on corner lot, 
new linoleum In dining area 
ond k ltc h a n , e a rth to n a  
carpats. Inside utility room.

141—Horn** For Sal*

close to shopping, schools and 
churches. 137.300.

L O V E L Y  LANDSCAPINO, 3
bdrm, 1 bath villa, tastalully 
decorated, calhedrer cettingi, 
paddle Ian, and mirrored wall 
In graat room which Is open to 
scraenad porch, leading to Ian 
cad back yard. Backs up to 
wooded green ball area. 
133,900

ENJOY YO URSELF. 3 bdrm, 1 
bath home, with llorlda room 
oyerlooking private back 
lawn, split plan, eat-ln kilch 
•n. dining area, central haat 
and a ir , double garage, 
144.000.

A RUSTIC CHARMER, 3 bdrm, 
I bath home, In excel lent 
neighborhood, eat-ln kltchan 
opening on to spacious cov 
trad petlo. centre! heel end 
elr, paddle fens, two utility 
sheds. Inside utility, end cedar 
shakes siding. 149.100.

A T T R A C T I V I L V  L A N D 
SCAPE O. 3 bdrm, 1 bath 
home with stone fireplace, 
large country oat In kltchan. 
paddle fans, t l.e  x f.a  
scraenad. carpeted room, 
privacy tenet, mint condition. 
170.900.

W ILL BUILD TO SUIT! YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE  
AO EN T POR WINDSONO 
DEV., CORP., A CENTRAL 
FLORIOA LEA D ER ! MORE 
HOME POR LESS MONEY! 
CALLTODAVI

• GENEVAOSCEOLA RD • 
ZONED FOR MOBILES)

J Aera Country tracts.
Wall treed on paved Rd.

30% Down. lOYrs.at I3NI 
. From 111.3001

It you era looking for a 
succaisful carter In Real 
Estate. Stenstrom Realty Is 
looking tor you. Cell Lee 
Albright today at 377 7430 
Evenings313 3M3.

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
336$ PARK A V E...........Sanford
901 Lk. Mary Blvd.........Lk.Mery
C R O S S IN O S  L ak e  M ary  

Fenced, 4/3 home. Fireplace 
and large screened porch. 
Assumable. 190.000 

W. Meliczewski
REALTO R....................... 133 79*1

DELTONA
IN-UW SUITE

IS months old, 1 bdrm* . ]  bath, 
family room, Mvlng/dtnlng 
room, oat In kitchen, attached 
3 car garage, all appliances. 1 
calling fans, central alr/heat 
pump. R 30 roof Insulation. 14 
x 10 outside storage, corner 
lot. ue.SOO. 131* Freeport Or..
13011174 MM._______________ ___

F R E E  COMPUTER SR ARCH 
Tell us the size, price, and 
genera! area, our computer 
will do the rest from over 
13.000 listings, m - s m i

kjeyes

Deltona's Leading Builder

L a r r y  K e n t  I t o m e s

COCO17051

Announces FHA/VA Financing
2519 New Homes 

Available Now!
P r i ( ( * < i
f i o  m

41,750 I n f  lu<  11 r u  ) I • >t

&  ( „  Io m i k j  (  ( e . K 1

* FREE Applianew Packagw’ToHntsckMiNiodouyoni
• 9% Discount For Cash

47 CU. n. MKMHATOe, 4 CYCU WAIHf* a DCYi*

CALL 574-1408 “ SSS
Or Visit Our Model Center - Corner of 
Deltona & EnterpRd.

M on.<frl. 9*5 S a t. fc Sun . 10-5

32725 □ Deltona Maps 
□ Home Prices

cm
I DMA IB 
099ONI (SOCt 174-1 AM

STATS
iy
j  mom Broken Welcome

141—Homts For Solo

COUNTRY WIDCIULTT
Ref. R .E. Broker

33I-03J1 or 133-7177 
470 Hwy. 413, Osteen, Pie.

LAKE MARY. 4 bdrm., 4 bath. ] 
acres. 1343.000

ST. JOHNS RIV ER  water Iront 
home. S e lle r  fin ancin g , 
1340.000

S E V E R A L  C O M M E R C IA L
PRO PERTIES on Rt. 17 93. 
different prices.

Bob Ball Jr., P.A.. Realter
333-4110__________________________

LAKE MARY 3 bdrm . 3 bath, 
new root, large lot. quiet 
n e ig h b o rh o o d  143,300 
W6II6C# C rtis Rtelty 331-0377 

LAKE SYLVAN Immaculate 3 
bdrm. 3 bath, family room 
with fireplace, 3 car garage, 
173,930. Jennifer Newman 
134 0730. Reel Estate One,
REALTORS 0*9 6100__________

M A YPA IR  A R EA  Luxurious 
new villa. Contemporary brick 
and cedar with traditional 
appointments. Gorgeous! 
$104,900. C a l l ; I J 4  7*70 
R E O E N C Y  A S S O C IA T E S
INC. REALTORS______________

NEW 1 BEDROOM, 7 bath. 3 car 
garage, greet room, tile foyer, 
petlo Located at 3449 Country 
Club Rd. <Hwy MAI close to 
Mayfair Country Club. San
ford. 179,900. we pay closing 
cost*. Cell tor Appt. 133 1150

OPPORTUNTY to live and work 
on Park Ava. 3 bdrm. 3 story 
with 1 bdrm. guest house and 
pool, plus 3 bdrm. rental 
home. All excellent condition, 
zoned Res. Com. 130 x 117. 
G R E A T  V A L U E  A N D  
LOCATION f ise .*00. Cell 
Becky Courson 333 9430. The 
Well Street Com. 131 3003.

SANPORD. 3 bdrm, brick, I ' i  
bath, w/w carpet Large cor 
ner lot, lanced. Asking 147.300. 
331 3433efter6P.M.____________

SAN FO RD  3 bdrm., 1 bath 
houte/m lnl o llic e 'sp a c e . 
Privacy lanced yard, clote to 
shopping. Call between 1 3, 
331 3934.1400 mo. •* deposit

141—Hamas For tala
SANFORD— 4 bdrm.. 3 bath, 

eprx. 1700 sq. ft., family room 
with firep lace , tcreened  
porch, petlo, con. heat and air, 
many aetras. Naar Bayhaad 
Racquat Club By ownar
143.000 Call 333 9344___________

S A N F O R D  P r ic a d  balow  
markat value at 131.900! 
Btautllul 4 bdrm., 3 bath 
home within walking distance 
of Seminole High School. Call 
Marti Santakovlc, 111-21*7. 
Tht W ill St. Camaany w i M*l

S T e m p e r
DELTONA LOT 14.000 High and 

dry with many treat.

LO VELY 1 bdrm., 2 bath home 
in Meytelr, central alr/heat, 
tanced yard. 139.900

CHARMINO 3 story homo near 
downlown, 1 bdrm., I ' i  balh, 
ownar financing. 143.000.

WR HAVE RENTALS
CALL ANYTIME

REALTOR ................. .. 111-4991
W ILL T A K I MOTOR NOME in

on trade. Country, 3/1, control 
haat and air. carpeted, large 
fenced lot. Asking 149,300

NOT A FLORIDA MUD HOLE I 
2’j acres on a baautltut 
lake Nice quiet area with 1/1 
b l k . ,  s c r e e n e d  p o rc h ,  
workshop, many extras for 
Florida living 171,900

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

7t*0 Sanford Ave.
221*71? E v . -122-7442
J BEDROOM, Its bath, living 

room, dining area, largo faml 
ly room, many exlras, pricad 
for quick tala. 134.900. Call 
Jonnit Butler Real tor/Assoc. 
323 3939 or 349 3334 evenings 
and woakonds.__________________

14?—Commercial 
Proparty / Salt

SALES AND APPRAISALS 
BOBM. BALL. JB . P.A.X.S.M. 

REA LTO R.......................311-411*

I w w i w f  H e r a M , S a n fo rd , P I . S u n d a y , M a r t *  I I ,  1 I N - 7 B

111—Investment 
Property / tale

in-Apptiancai 
/ Furniture

PORBCLOSUSE SERVICE
For Information

------*»•>»?■---------------
LARKY'S MART. I l l  Sanford 

Ave Now/Uaad turn. A appl. 
Buy/Seli/Trede 333 4113.

1S2—Acres ft- 
Left/Sala

O U ttN  SIZE bedroom suit*, 
assorted flat* top accessory 
tables, reund dining table, 
lamps. U1-1347. CH EA Pt 
Make otter.FOR SALE by owner. 71 by 103 

ocean view tot. 1.300 foot from 
ocean. 7 m iles south ol 
Marlnaland. 117,000 cash. 
377 3333

WASHER AND O R Y IR , Hot
point, • months old. 1 cycle. 
1300or best offer . 3313*44

ORANOB C IT Y -3  building lots. 
13.300 each. Low down/Owner 
financing. Cel 1:774 1409

111—Television/ 
Radio / Storoo

V O LU S IA  C O U N TY  Lake  
Bethel Beautiful I ' i  acre 
secluded water front tot, 
1123.000. Call;333 33*9

ZENITH 11" Remote Control 
Consol# Color. Sold now over 
1*00; balance duo 13** cash or 
taka over paym ent* S30 
month Sllll In warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN. Free homo 
tr ia l; No obligation. Call 
143 13*4 day or night.

iff—Condominium! 
Co-Op/Salt

CONDO-Sandlowood V illas  
Clean spacious 1 br.. 1 bath, 
appliances, pool, now carpet. 
Reduced to 133.900 Call Troy. 
Orlando 303 03313*4 or 43]. 
773* attar a.

IMS I V  MY MM 
RAJMER TRAVEL TRAJUR

Sit *10,000
1004 27* MJIMO,

17 j m  m „
UKt MW,

MUST M son

157—Mobile 
Heme* / Sale

O r p r f p c y
MflBUfrSlHflMEB ism  Knar Mi wmi,

MW, WtULMSCOUNT
New Or Used

Orennr MeWle Hemet.Ill-IH*. MANY OTHER 
UNITS ON SALE 
HURRY! HURRY! 
THESE PRICES 
WONT LAST

Clark Motor 
Homo *  RV 

Cantor
B?.P  H w y . 1 7 *0 1  N
6 0 0 *0 7 5 7

SAN FO RO  Skyline. Mobile 
home. 14 ■ 4*. 1 yri. old, full 
roof over, many extra. Inc. 
air. porch. Adult section el 
perk. Call 313 ISIS.

i l l—Appliances 
/ Furniture

HOUSE F U L L  ot furniture 1 
bedroom sets, mattress box 
springs, tram# B headboard 
1110 each. Couch, chair, coffee 
table, 1 and tables, all for 1373. 
Living room tacllonal with 
corner table. 1373. Coffee table 
A octagon fable with giett top 
iniert, 173 each.

LOT OWNERS - N O  $$ DOWN
WHY WAIT?

• U T S  IN T EK S T  M T E 
•CASH DISCOUNT UP T 0 S S 4 N
•  NO DOWN PAYMENT
•  NO PAYMENT TIL M M t I N I

FINANCIAL EXAMPLE: Bised on Oak Modal; 
Balling odes 130.090 with OH down II Property It 
FteelCieat-MO Payment* Ol 1143.31 *1 tJTSH  
Inloresl. t Yr. Adjustable Rale Mono, Annual H  
Rata ol 10.07H. PeymenitaAPR Bub tat I* Change alU riilYr.

All State H om es ,1m
Orlando

Honesty Is W hat 
It’« All A bout 
Wo Destroy the 
Myths, Fears

Reputation 
Rides With 
Every Car 
W e Sell! <* And Reputation* 

Associated W ith 
^  Used Car

PO N T  MISS

•»
*e

-a
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S i—BvewiRf HtraM, Sattferd, Ft, Sunday, March S3, i m

Desired...
C o m e  h o m e  to  a  v a c a t io n . . .  S a ilp o in te , th e  

n e w e st a d u lt c o m m u n ity  in o ld  historic 
..S a n f o r d , o ffe rs  a life style  y o u 'v e  b e e n d re a m in g  

a b o u t .. .  It's  d e s ig n e d  fo r p e o p le  w h o  lo ve  
s a ilin g , s k iin g  a n d  s w im m in g . W h o  p re fe r to  

s p e n d  th e ir fre e  tim e  la u g h in g  w ith  frie n d s  at a 
p o o ls id e  b a rb e q u e  o r  s tro llin g  a lo n g  a m o o n lit 
d o c k . If y o u 'r e  th is  p e rs o n  S a ilp o in te  at L a x e  

M o n r o e  w a s  m a d e  fo r y o u .
C o n v e n ie n t to  O r la n d o  a n d  s u rro u n d in g  areas, 

S a ilp o in te  A p a rtm e n ts  are s p a c io u s , stylish a n d  
fe a tu re  all th e  lu x u r y  a m e nitie s y o u 'v e  c o m e  to  

e x p e c t a n d  d e se rve .
C o m e  s e e  w h y  S a ilp o in te  is th e  de sire d  p la c e  to  

live. L o c a te d  o n  S e m in o le  B o u le v a r d  at L a k e  
M o n r o e  In S a n fo rd .

SAILPOINTEnmuraaiiianB
401 Wmt Seminole Boulevard 

Sanford. Florida 32771 a 322-1 OS 1

1M—Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

OOOO U ISD T.V 'S W an e UP
Millar'*

2*t*Ofloi>do Or. Coll-122 0132

191—Building 
• Materials

ALL S T I I L  tU ILD IN O I 
#1 Dealer'* Invoice. 
3,000 to SO.OOO sq.ft. 

0051 3*1-0201. collect.

m - P e t s  4 Supplies

A R C  O A CH SH UN O , pup*, 
longhair A smooth, shot*.
*175.00. *04 503140*.____________

F a t s  TO OOOD HOMI. Small 
long heir spayed female ml*- 
dog. Call0 3 221 2400,___________

WMT CATS
Call Mr. Teddio.Sia 1517.

21)—Auctions

MIMCSMDS0N
Auction every Thurtday 7 FM.

WE BUY ESTATES)
Hwy4*.......................H I KOI

O A R A O I S A L t-  antiques,
furniture, ref rig., freeier, 
mlsc. 145 Hidden Lake Dr.

217—Oarage Sales
L A K I  M A S T — L o t s  of 

bargain*, tom* tool*, things 
too numerous to list. 251 tldge 
Rd. (oft Country Club Rd.) 
Frl. thru Sun., 0-5.122-0113 

L A R I MARY-1 Elect, appll.l; 
m ise r , sk ille t , tan, can  
opener, toaster, hair dryer, 
percolator. Dlthesr sheet*; 
portable typewriter, tools, 
kitchen pots A utensils. Iron
ing board. Iron, lots’a stuff. 
You want Iff We got itl 177 W. 
Wilbur Av., Sat. A Sun., 22 A 
21. f  til 5.121-5*15

RAVINNA FARR-1 family yard 
tale, March 22,1 til dark.
10* Tangerine Dr., Sanford

21*—Wanted to Buy
C m ,,

Oiatt
R PROMO...................... 121-11**

221—Good Things 
to Cat

STRAW BIRRIIS
U pick and fresh picked. Pooh 

Borry Farms. Hester Av*., 
Santord. I l l  07*7.

222—Miscellaneous
•A 1V  CAR S IA T , Esc. condl 

lion, on# slop, asking *35.00. 
Paid *0.00 naw. Call Ml **N.

N E E D  100 overweight people to 
try new weight control pro 
gram. No drugs, no eicerlto. 
Guaranteed. UT HERB.

2 2 J — Miscellaneous

FOOL l*  foot, above 
ground, with accessories. 

Call; M l-00*0
Q U IR K  t i l l  w atar bad; 

httdboard and haaler, Ilka 
naw SI00. Call :M> 7*0* 

R E F R IO . (SIM ) A IT O V I  
(111). A lso, C N R V S L IR  
Cordoba, '77, sun roof, all 
auto. StOM. 3MM00/3M 3413. 

T R U - T I S Y  I L R C Y R I C  
MOWER, S50.0S also. 15 Inch 
RCA Solid Slato XL-100,
*50.00. Call 122-1100____________

WANT TO RUT- Hiding glass 
doors, a ft. with hardware. 
FO R S A L I-  Riding lawn 
mowar with bag- M2-02**.

231-Cars
CNEVY NOVA. 1*71, V-f. *40000 

ORO. Runt good. Call altar s,
11117*1.____________________

COUOAR- teat, a door, Ilka naw 
condition, only M.OOO mllot. 
Call: 121-0104___________________

★  DAYTONA AUTO* 
★  AUCTION ★

ttwyfl..............Daytona Roach
a a *  a *  HaM*a a a a a a
PUBUC AUTO AUCTION

Man. A Then. NHa*at 2iM FM
★  Where Anybody *
★  Can Buy or Sell I *

Far mart details 
I-M4-251-0111

221-C a rs
BadCroettr NoCmditT

W l FINANCE
WALK IN.................DRIVE OUT

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
Santord Ave. A 12th S t .- Ill 4075
D IR A R Y  AUTO A Marina Salat

Across the river, top el hill 
174 Hwy 17*2 OoSery ***15*0

O O O O I ARIIA>'A*-, loodtd, 
excellent condition, must sell. 
Call:222-I204____________________

FORO, Escort,*01. 
4 4 , 0 0 0  m i l e *  
Cell :I11-1*70.______

4*p . air,
*i,**s

FORO MAVERICK ‘70.I  door, 
S200. Dodge Station Wagon *72, 
WOO. Call otter a 222d20».

J E E P  RRNEOADK, CJ7.1WI, 
2*K actual milt*, wide wheals 
A tires, std A bikini tops, 
custom consols, like now. 
05,OM. F IR M . Cali Bruca 
034-517] ar Ml ■*•*! after 4:50.

'7* PLYMOUTH. Volara Pow. 
stmg.. pow. brks.. a/c, 4 dr., 
AM/FM, good cond., priced al 
whoksate. Call: M3 *310

ILCAM IN O / U  V I, 2*,000 ml..
laadsd. many o*tra*. btacfc on 

jra^flt#*jMlJWJiU;JO^_

222—Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

R S S U ILT  auto (ran* 1150, can 
pull A rebuild yours. S225 and 
up. Guaranteed for es long a* 
you own your vehicle.
Stave:.................. ......MI-442*.

SI SAVES*
Rebuilt auto transmission *150. 

can pull A rebuild yours, *225 
and up. W days guarantee. 
Call: M2 5WO.

235—Trucksl 
Buses / Vans
TRUCK!N EED ED  

* FER  CENT RROKERAOE.
tractors, tractor trallors, or 
mini wheel#™ Wo otso otter 
trucks lor sato with |ob.
Call:! >00 147 1347______________

OM INIW HEKLERSNEEDED  
YEAR ROUND WORK 

In  a s p h a l t  h a u l i n g .  
CalhtAOO 247 1547

237-Tractors and 
Trallars

FOR SALS- Traval Trailer. 12 
foot. MOO. Sleep* tour. 121 
0*22.

241—Recreational 
Vahlclas / Campers

MOTOR HOMR I t  FT ., 71. 
Dodgo 31*. Sloops *, can be 
seen al Five Point* Apt*. 1 
blk. south ol 41* on East side 
Ot 17*2, *5300.00.________________

SHASTA IW0. I I  ft., air. awn 
Ing. e ic a lla n t  condition, 
*4.mo. assam.______________

It' HOLIDAY 71, air, awning, 
good condition, M.700/oiler. 
MS 121-2400

243-Junk Cars
TOP DOLLAR PAID lor Junk A 

Used Cars. Trucks. A Heavy 
Equipment. 122 S**0

From the $50’s to $130,000. 
From  South Orlando to Sanford.

From  Babcock.
/Another^
Babcock
Quality
Certain
Home

The “Q uality Certain” Company.
At Babcock we have a special 
way of building homes we call 
"Quality Certain!' Every detail 
of ev e ry  hom e we build  is 
inspected not once, but twice by 
one of our professional Quality 
Certain inspectors. To make 
sure it lives up to the highest 
standards. Then and only then, 
do we affix the Babcock Quality 
Certain Plaque.

Mayfair Meadows
A secluded community of single 
family homes from the $50's 
across from Mayfair Country 
Club in the Lake Mary/Sanford
area.

321-4760

Wekiva Glen
Custom homes from $100,000 in 
a secluded, beautiful community 
surrounded by Wekiva State

P“ k' 889-9494
f* #» * ;• t '• ;•

i

Stillw ater
T w o  and th r e e  b e d ro o m  
homes from  the $70’s. Th e 
best value In the Alafaya/UCF 
area featuring below-market 
financing.

365-8861
Broker Co-op 

Invited

M/WFMR ME/

\XQ
<S>

LA K E MA RY  BLVD.

'17-1

WEKIVA GLEN
WELCH RD.

CRANES ROOST VILLAS

CRANE'S ROt

H 36

i

A LTA M O N TE
M ALL

RED BUG RD.

s o ’

436

&

E.W. EXPWY.

CURRY FORD RD

GRANT Slime

UNIVERSITY BLVD.

SO

436

T h e  B a b co ck  C o m p a n y
A Weyerhaeuser Company

Crane’s Roost 
V illas

A great new townhouse commu
nity that’s dose to everything 
but so secluded it's hard to find 
(behind the Altamonte Mall) 
with homes starting as low as 
$73,200.

339-8500

£

Grant Station
An irresistible New England 
Community of single-family 
homes from the $60*s near S. R. 
436 and Curry ford Road. 

282-0500

C

Based on builder buy-down, 1st 
year interest 6%, 2nd year 
interest rate 7%, 3rd year inter
est rate 8%, 4-30 years interest 
rate 9%. P r ices  & in terest 
rates subject to change.

All Sales Offices* Hours: 
Mon. thru Sat. 10-6
Sundays 1-6

/



International Adoption
He Just Came Up A Different Exit Ramp, That's All

RtraM Staff Writer
Six-month-old Brandon Cook entered the lives 

nd hearts or his Sanford family through "a 
liferent exit ramp”  when, on Feb. 13, his new
doptlve parents. Larry and Martha Cook, and 

new sister Lauren picked him up at the airport 
where he had arrived from his Korean 
homeland.

Mrs. Cook said It was an emotional moment 
when Dr. Lorraine Bolsaelle, executive director 
of the Winter Park-based Children's Services 
International. Inc., brought Brandon from the 
plane to his adoptive parents. The organization 
arranges the adoption of Indian. South Ameri
can and Korean children, as well as of local 
youngsters.

"When Lorraine carried him off the plane, she 
was walking up the ramp and I could see him.” 
Mrs. Cook said. ” 1 was having all the same 
feelings I had when I birthed Lauren, all the 
tears, emotion coming up. Larry was crying and 
It was like giving birth. He Just came up a 
different exit ramp, that'sall.

"It was very, very similar and the bonding 
was similar. We sat and looked at each other for 
long periods of time.”

The warnings of other adoptive parents of 
foreign children that Brandon might not want to 
come to them, that he might scream because he 
had never before seen a blue-eyed blonde like 
Mrs. Cook or a man with a beard like Mr. Cook, 
didn't apply.

"He smiled and came right to us," Mrs. Cook 
said. "All of my anxieties were relieved. He 
acted like we were his parents from the time he 
got off the plane."

Although the Cooks had two-year-old Lauren, 
they found there was a fertility problem when 
they wanted to add to their family. They decided 
to adopt and stuck with that decision. Mrs. Cook 
said, even though while waiting for Brandon 
they found a solution to their fertility problem.

They knew they wanted a son, Cook said, and

S p eakin g  o f  h e r  eon , 
B randon , r ig h t, 

M a rth a  C ook t o y ,  
H o ta c c o p to d h y e o  

m an y  a n d  ho 'e ro o lly  
a  d a rtin g  lit t le  ho y. 
H ie re a d y  em ilo  w ill 
ch arm  d o u h to rr.'

rhi

Mrs. Cook added. "We wanted a baby. We really 
didn't care where the baby came from."

They went to an orientation session for 
Children's Services International and "fell In 
love" with the Korean-Amerlcan children they 
met there, she aald.

The process that brought Brandon, who was 
bom to an unwed mother on Sept. 20. was 
quick. Typically, Dr. Bolsselle said, her agency 
matches children with new parents within one 
ear of application, unlike some agencies that 
iave a two-to five-year wait with little hope of 

offering an Infant to the parents. The cost of the 
adoption varies, depending on the nationality of 
the child, because the new parents have to pay 
travel costs as well as medical and other 
expenses. The cost to the Cooks for bringing 
Brandon Into their family was about 95,000. 
Mrs. Cook said.

They applied for a son In September and by 
December had received Brandon's photograph. 
Because they already had a daughter, they were 
able to specify the choice of a son. but Dr. 
Bolsaelle said that would-be parents who don't 
already have a child have no choice In the 
adopted child's sex. They can. however, select 
the nationality of the child.

International adoption, or even traditional 
adoption, isn't for everyone. Mrs. Cook said, but 
It was definitely for her family. She said Lauren 
has accepted Brandon as her brother, and he 
has been welcomed Into their neighborhood.

Mrs. Cook said that, as Brandon matures, he 
will always realize he is adopted because he 
doesn't look like the rest of his family. She said 
that she and her husband Intend to teach their 
son that the word 'adopted* means 'loved.'

"He's accepted by so many and he's really a 
darling little boy." Mrs. Cook said. The few 
negative, racially-oriented remarks she has 
encountered from strangers have. In her mind, 
she said, been chalked up to Ignorance.

"It doesn't bother me that much, but It’s 
going to bother me when he gets to the point Tht Cook family: Lorry and Martha with Latiron and Brandon.

that it hurts him. That will bother me. I think 
there are Ignorant people in the world and I 
don't have any doubts that 1 will run across 
them occasionally."

But. Mrs.- Cook. said, her son will become a 
naturalized citizen and will ultimately make a 
"fine, upstanding American."

She's sure Brandon's ready smile will charm 
doubters, and he won the the hearts of his new 
mom and dad even before they met — aU It took 
was a snapshot.

"Once you get that picture." Mrs. Cook said. 
"It's Uke the child la yours, even though you've 
never held the child or anything else. IPs all you 
can think about. There's no way I could have 
turned that picture back In and said. 'We're 
going to try for our own.’ He was our own at that 
point. He was mine, but he wasn't here yet. It's 
almost like being pregnant. There are a lot o f the 
same feelings.*'

children have been placed. One turned up with a 
hidden health problem, which Dr. Bolsaelle said 
could happen to any child.

That child's adoptive parents sought financial 
assistance from the state to deal with their son's 
problems, but were turned down because he 
was not a natlve American, Dr. BoisseUe said.

That

group: to 
medical expenses, she said.

»*s O r a l

Although at 34 she was feeling a biological 
push to complete her family. Mrs. Cook said, she 
didn’t have a real need, which some do, to give
birth again. She skipped suffering through 
morning sickness with Brandon and, by the 
time he got to his new home, he was already 
sleeping through the night — two big bonuses.

Brandon is a healthy boy. His new dad calls 
him “ great," and said he's everything he hoped 
for in a son. At six months Brandon is already 
wearing clothing sized for an 18-month-old.

The children adopted through CSII are 
healthy. Dr. Bolsselle said. In 16 months of 
operations in this area, she said, about 85

Rlvervhtp Romance, Dr.
Information on th eevent or to donate an 
contacte her at 829-6007.

Meanwhile. Brandon's adoption 
official after he has spent 90 days in his —  
home. It will be his decision later as to whether 
he ever returns to his birthplace. Mrs. Cook said, 
but. through continued contact with other CSU 
families, both he and Lauren will have the 
opportunity to grow with other youngsters
whose families are made of a slm liar blend.

Bringing Brandon into their home, she said, 
has been a fantastic experience which has 
broadened their lives in many ways.

Dhtrict VII Art Show Wlnntn
lavaral marnkar* *  ffw Warnin'* Ck* a* Santa* In*, man awyW In n** tagfc****

Americanization Of Mary Poppins
Nannies Help Mommies 
Go Back To Work Force
JR__ J Feature Writer

IEW YORK (UP!) -  Mary 
pptns would have no trouble 
ting a Job in New York — or in 
et other parts of the United 
lies.
n fact. English nannies are 
ng paid 9200 to $300 a week 
plus vacations home — in 

ler to take care of the children 
dual-profession families where 
th husband and wife work- 
tad there's a big demand for 
me-grown nannies trained at 
: nanny schools that have 
rung up from New Jersey to 
Hfomia.
'The trend is for women to go 
ck to the work force almost as 
nine, and they are going back 
oner, rather than later.''said 
. Daniel Kessler, chief of the 
vision of child development, 
w  York Hospital-Corrfell Medl- 
I School, and assistant pro- 
isor of pediatrics. Cornell Uni- 
ratty.
Tht nanny Is on* answer to 
r problem of at-home care for 
e 1nfM**l* o f working mothers 
an answer favored by a tot of 

who can aflord it- Ollwr

standby, grandma.
For those who want a nanny 

or a reasonable faacimile — she 
can be found through domestic 
employment agencies, advertis
ing in the ethnic newspapers of 
large cities and networking with 
other mommies and with com
petent child caretakers in the 
park and playground.

Top of the heap may be the 
nannies that have been tested 
and certified by Britain's Na
tional Nursery Examination 
Board, an exam in in g  and 
validating body for 100 colleges 
in Britain and Northern Ireland 
that has rooto going back to 
1892. It took its present form in 
1945.

Elizabeth Coles, examination 
secretary of NNEB. said to cam a 
certificate a nanny must pass a 
two-year college program, com
plete on-the-job training at a 
nursery, hospital or elsewhere, 
produce written reports on child 
behavior and pass a 
m i ‘

from const to coast.
The S h e ffie ld  School in 

Hopewell. N.J. Is one such, 
founded two years ago by Elton 
Sheffield after she had trouble 
finding proper care for her own 
Davey. now 3. when she wanted 
to return to her Job at Princeton 
University.

"Baby sitters react Nannies 
initiate." Sheffield said "  
aaked to define the 
beti

The Sheffield School — one of 
two nanny-training facilities

*--a — inrM-i■§Iru ig l g g l t ^ i  kgwic q  mm v o n w in w i k m k o t  wwof
SO or 60 

Us
s a f e r  away^

York

as Teaaa and

are expected to ealth. teaching methods.

and footwear to tone and misf . m e m
For couples who would rather She

pomttnutles 
trained care

and even that old

For couples 
buy American, 
products o f A 
schools that dot tht
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Engagements

Linda J. Marshall and Douglas L. Rica

Marshall-Rice
Eldrcd and Phillis Marshall, 

Marshall Lane. Orange City, 
announec the engagement of 
their daughter. Linda J. 
Marshall, to Douglas L. Hire, 
Princeton Avenue. Sanford.

Miss Marshall, born In 
Miami, is the maternal 
granddaughter of Lenna and 
Harry Hoard. Montpelier. 
Ohio. She Is a 1984 graduate 
of Deland High School where 
she belonged to the baud 
auxiliary and Future Busi
ness Leaders of Amerira. She 
graduated from Daytona 
Bench Community College in 
19HG. and currently works as 
a waitress.

H e r  f i a n c e ,  b o r n  i n  
Wabash. Ind.. is the son of

Judy and La rry  R ice . 
Wabash. He is the maternal 
grandson o f Mrs. Ivan 
Hudson. Wabash, and the 
paternal grandson of Elmer 
Rice. Urbana. Ind. He gradu
ated from Wabash High 
School. Wabash, in 1981, 
where he was active In 
gymnastics, the band, choir 
and drama. He graduated 
from Cincinnati Bible Col
lege. Cincinnati. Ohio, in 
1985. where he sang in 
t r a v e l in g  g ro u p s  and 
participated in student 
m in is tr ie s . He is now 
associate minister ut Sanford 
Christian Church.

The wedding will be held at 
2 p.m.. July 12. at Sanford 
Christian Church.

9

Thomas W. Cortor and Jari Lynn Jones

Jones-Carter
Mr. and Mrs. Ron and Jean 

Jones, Brierwood Drive. 
Sanford, announce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter. Jeri Lynn, to Thomas W. 
Carter III. Lake Monroe, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
W. Carter II. Sorrento.

Miss Jones, who was born 
in Beauford. S.C.. Is the 
maternal granddaughter of 
Mrs. Amy Henson and the 
late Mr. ilcrl Henson. Cedar 
A ven u e . S an fo rd . Her 
paternal grandparents arc 
Mrs. Bertha Junes and the 
late Mr. Bob Junes. West 
25lh Street. Sanford.

Miss Jones Is a 1983 grad
uate o f Sem inole High 
School, where she was active 
in the Spanish club. She 
attended Seminole Commu
ni t y  C o l le g e  and the

Gainesville Dental Depart
ment. She Is presently 

' working as a dental assistant.
Her fiance is the maternal 

grandson of the late Mr. John 
iienjiman English and the 
lute Mrs. Emma English. The 
late Mr. Thomas Carter and 
Mrs. Frances E. Wade. Salt 
Springs, are his paternul 
grandparents. Thomas was 
(Mini in Eustis and graduated 
from Mount Dora High 
School, where he was man
ager of the football team. In 
1979. He attended Valencia 
Community College and the 
stale Fire College, and works 
for American Building Pro
ducts.

The wedding will take 
place at 7 p.m. on April 26. at 
All Souls Catholic Church. 
Sanford.

)fine dining in old fk>rida|

ignolia
house

Serving Wednesday Thru Sunday 
6 P.M. - 9 P.M.

“Specialising In Frcnctt and Italian 
Provincial Cooking and well worth the tr ip ."

2543U .S .I north 
tel. 2 68 -30 06  mime

Off Icon  Inafollod
New officers were installed 
at the Greater Seminole In
ternat iona l  T ra in in g  In 
Com m unications Club In 
Altamonte Springs. Sacra- 

-tary Sh aro rr B u cK T 'T iT tT I 
Council Delegate Beverly 
Janowskl; Treasurer Beth 
Klolber; 2nd Vice-President 
Cathy LoPiccolo and Presi
dent E la in e  O 'N eal a re  £/ 
shown with President-elect *" 
Edle Valentine, right. Not 
shown Is 1st Vice-President 
Ingrid McCollum.

HtreM Ptwtt by JMft MaStien
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Bad Reputation of Donkeys 
And Mules Is Not Deserved

DEAR ABET: I am fed up with 
all these offended bachelors who 
resent being compared with 
mules. What's wrong with 
mules? I am a regional repre
sentative o f the American 
Donkey and Mule Society, and 
believe me. donkeys and mutes 
are the finest beasts on earth, so 
If any human calls you a mule or 
even a Jackass, he is paying you 
a compliment!

Donkeys and m ules are 
honest, aifectionate. gentle. In
telligent and fun-loving, so how 
did mules and jackasses get 
such a bad name?

SUE ANN WEAVER,

...Nannies
Continued Prom 1C

graduates of two- or four-year 
colleges, including some regis
tered nurses: unother 10 percent 
had a year or two of college and 
the remaining 50 percent were 
high school graduates.

Sheffield runs an employment 
agency as well as the nanny 
school, and she said there Is a 
walling list for her graduates. 
The biggest demand Is from 
dual-profession couples, followed 
by single parents, particularly 
widowed or divorced fathers, 
“ and about 10 percent of our 
clients are the absolutely fabu
lously wealthy."

Her graduates earn 9200 to 
8400 per week and about 70 
percent "livc-ln."

Sheffield said that an Increas
ing number of her clients arc 
teaming up. with two or three 
families combining resources to 
h ire one nanny for their 
children.

"We have three families In 
Hillsborough (N.J.l who each 
contribute $110 a week to a 
nanny to take care of their three 
children, all of whom are under 
4 years old." Sheffield said. That 
nanny docs not live in. but In 
other cooperative arrangements, 
the nanny lives at one couple's 
house but also cares for the 
infant of another family.

Whether a nanny has gradu
ated from an official nanny 
school nr simply attended the 
school of long-time experience, 
she can earn good money.

"A  good nanny gets between 
9200 and 9400 a week, with the 
less experienced women on the 
lower end of the scale." said 
Derry Grubb, director of the 
Home Sendee Agency in New 
York City. "I've placed nannies 
up to 8600 a week, hut that's 
very rare.

"Most of the women who want 
nanny Jobs range in age from 
their 20s to mid-30s. Most of 
them come from the midwest or 
from Europe — England. Ireland. 
Scandinavia. Lately there have 
been some Australians — they 
make excellent nannies, by the 
way."

He advised would-be nanny 
employers to look for two 
prim ary a ttr ib u tes  — In 
telligence und commitment.

"You should look for someone 
who is committed to doing this 
for at least a year.”  he said. 
"Some clients like to extract a 
commitment for life, but that's 
unrealistic."

Dr. Meryl Newman-Ccdar Is a

Dear
Abby

BLUE9TONE BRAYER8 
DEAR EUR ANNt It eludes 

me. but over the years the 
consensus has been that mules 
are stubborn and Jackasses are 
stupid. Unfortunately, these 
degrading myths have been per
petuated until they arc accepted

New York city pediatrician in 
private practice who also works 
in child development at New 
York Hospital. She has first-hand 
experience in the nunny-flnding 
field as the working mother of 
two children. She believes in the 
do-it-yourself method of picking 
a child's caretaker.

*'I think an agency is the Iasi 
resort — they are very expensive 
und I don't think they do any 
better Job In screening appli
cants than you can." she spld. "I 
find the best way to find some
one good is to talk to friends and 
see who has what. The next 
route Is talking to the nannies In 
the park. Pick people's brains, 
and see who you can find 
through word of mouth. Check 
local bulletin boards.

"Try advertising In your local 
newspaper and in ethnic papers 
like the Irish Echo ami the 
Hungarian press and the Jewish 
press. I did that once and I must 
have gotten 800calls."

A check of a recent edition of 
The Irish Echo revealed that 71 
nut of 82 classified ads for 
"household help wanted" In
volved child cure. The only 
specific salary offered was $300 
a week for a live-in nanny.

"My advice to parents is to 
think about exactly what you 
want in a child cure person and 
write it down so when you 
Interview job applicants you 
have a standard list of questions. 
Instead or Just going by the fact 
that you like someone's looks." 
Newman-Cedar said.

"1 think parents' priorities 
have to be for someone who is 
warm and loving with the kids, 
as well as someone who ulso will 
be a fantastic housekeeper. Mary 
Popplns doesn't exist — people 
usually are good in one urea or 
the other. Get someone else to 
clean the house.”

She said It is importuni to hire 
someone with whom you cun 
communicate, and cmphuslzcd 
the need to spell out exactly 
what you expect from u pro
s p e c t iv e  nanny — n ever 
minimize the workload. You 
need an organized, committed 
person. It Is a good idea to 
arrange a trial work period, with 
the new person on the job und 
the parent at home to see how 
things workout.

"My own feeling is that, as 
much as I think It Is importuni to 
look around reully hard, this is 
not like getting murried." she 
said. "You can change nannies. 
People sometimes are hesitant to 
switch and they end up living 
with a situation not to their 
liking. But hard as (t Is for

We have 
your trip to 
The Orient

We can plan your Individualized 
trip at a price you con afford 

China, Japan, Hong Kong . . ,  anywhere In the Orient

671-6560

as facts.
What donkeys and jackasses 

need is some high-powered 
public relations firm m improve 
the linages of these noble beasts. 
Anv takers?

DEAR ABBY: In a recent 
column you emphasized the 
importance of voting. May I 
share with your readers some 
examples of how one vote 
changed history?

In 1645. ONE VOTE gave 
Oliver Cromwell control of 
England.

In 1649. ONE VOTE caused 
Charles I of England to be

children to separate, they also 
make new attachments very 
well. Kids are very flexible and 
they learn to love new people 
very last."

Pediatrician Kessler was 
equ a lly  reassu ring  about 
another question that bothers 
women who leave their babies to 
return to work — the worry 
about whether the infaui will 
know which woman his mother 
is.

Kessler strongly agrees with 
Dr. Derry Drazeltou. the Harvard 
pcdiutrleiun who has cum- 
(aligned for. und testified before 
Congress ubout. the need for 
longer und more encompassing 
maternity leave. But Kessler Is 
unconcerned that the child will 
not form bonds with Us mother.

"Mothers worry whether the 
child will have enough lime to 
form a relationship with her." he 
said. "There's a lot of tulklng 
about 'bonding.' I think bonding

executed.
In 1839. ONE VOTE elected 

Marcus Morton governor of 
Massachusetts.

In 1845. ONE VOTE saved 
President Andrew Johnson from 
impeachment.

In 1876. ONE VOTE changed 
France from a monarrhy to a 
republic.

In 1923. ONE VOTE gave 
Adolph Hiller leadership of the 
Nazi Party.

In I960. ONE VOTE change in 
each precinct in Illinois would 
have defeated John F. Kennedy.

JAMES W. ANDERSON 
T A L L A D B O A . A L A B A M A

is living sold a little too ag
gressively to parents. Bunding 
seems to imply u rapid, ir
reversible relationship. Hut 
human relations are more com
plex than that.

"I think the term attachment 
is licttcr — It Implies a slowly 
evo lv in g  relationsh ip  that 
evolves over a (H-rlod of lime, 
without the magical implications 
of (Minding.

"Parents ure concerned that if 
another Individual Is earing for a 
child eight or more hours u day. 
the child wilt somehow form a 
closer relationship to that Indi
vidual than to themselves.

"But the kind of attachment 
children form to their biological 
parents — given exposure to 
those parents — is a primary 
attachment and It cun occur 
despite the fact that the parents 
are working for long periods of 
lime outside the home."

Ronald S. Hoffman, M.D.,I\A.
George G. Mayzell, M.D.
G eneral and Internal M edicine

Serving patients sge 12 ind up.
We provide complete family medlcsl care Including:

• Annual physicals • Cancer screening
• EKO • Chest x-rays
• Stress testing • Laboratory screening 

A f f i l ia te d  w ith  8 .  S e m in o le  C o m m . H o tp .  &  F la  A lte m o n te  H o a p lta l

FREE!
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS 

DIABETES TESTING
com e - no S rta k lw i

Located in:
The Shoppes at Lake Mary
120 E . U .  Mary B M .
For appt. call: 321-8400

Send spring 
in a

basket.
The FTD* 

Easter Basket 
Bouquet. 

Easter Sunday is 
March 90. Call or 

visit us today.

LAMf SELECTION OF Eist*r LHHts A Wnwlig PUnti

Bird.
P e r t .  r L S S T t a

Sanford Flower Shop
2M East CmmmtcW St*

Bfwirttwi S iit if i
322-1822
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oemmole Chapter No. Two Order of the La  Fa y  Fau ch er and George Lewis  
Eastern Star Installed 1985-66 officers in Faucher, worthy matron and worthy 
ceremonies at the Masonic Temple in patron; George Francis, chaplain; and 
Sanford. Installing officers and the worthy Helen Lelnhart, organist. During the cer- 
matron and worthy patron are, from left: emony, George Faucher Jr., 16, read a 
Lynda 11 Francis, soloist; Karen Chenowlth, poem, "L ife" to honor his parents in their 
m arshal; R. Eugene Jones and Sylvia new offices.
Jones, past matron and past patron; Vassil

f  Tl% ts39% i f t i

Saeeial Farthest
tram hiMM Mahmi

Other officers of the O ES chapter are, front associate conductress; M arie McMullen, 
row, from left; Lucille Eaton, chaplain; conductress; Dave McFadden, associate 
Gloria Warren, treasurer; George and patron; and Jean Brown, Ruth; third row, 
Vassil La Fay Faucher; June McFadden, from left: Winifred Scott, Adah; Lyndall 
associate matron; Phyllis Freund, secre- Francis, M artha; William Suber, warder; 
tary; second row, from left: Sue Gibbs, David Scott, sentinel; and Joyce Suber, 
Esth er; A lice Orosz, E le cta ; Dorothy organist.
Tho m as, m a rs h a l ;  W anda G e ttin g ,

Thanks to

AU patterns receive denial exam*, get estimates 
which arc explained, and no work Is started until 
they make sure the patient fully understands it.

They offer work In caps, crowns and bridges, den
tures and partials. relines and repairs in whidi same 
day service is available, oral surgery. Implants, en
dodontics. restorative, cleaning and diagnostic/ 
hygiene services.

The work is done by experienced dentists In a 
completely equipped group practice setting.

Going to the dentist used to be a traumatic ex
perience for most people, but a visit to Sanford Den
tal Centre has a number of benefits, not the least 
or which is a friendly, relaxed atmosphere in which 
complete dental care is provided by an experienc
ed professional staff at modest fees.

All efforts are made to please the patients and to 
save their time without curtailing the service.

Sanford Dental Centre offers all phases of general 
dental care in a locally-owned and -operated den
tal health center In the Seminole Centre.

•......*179.00
*2L*259.00

■1*449.00
*23*334.00

Eostor Egg* For Scholarship*
Andy Carraw ay purchases Easter eggs from  
Edith Avene I, center, and Sue Stevenson of 
the Pilot Club of Sanford. The annual event 
helps toward scholarships the club awards

available at the following Sanford locations 
:Sun Banks, Publlx, Knight's Shoe Store, 
Sanfo rd  O ry C le a n e rs , D r. R ich a rd  
Dougherty's office, J .C . Penneys, Forever 
Fashions, Seminole Community College and 
D r. Ingrid Peterson's office.

to deserving students. Members make and 
decorate the colorful eggs and cakes In the 
shape of eggs. The Easte r treats are

MACS

Getting M arried?
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Engagement and wedding forms are available at the 
Evening Herald offices to announce these events. The 

1 forms may be accompanied by professional black and 
white photographs if a picture is desired with the 
announcement.
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HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY
MARCH S3. IB M

Major accomplishments are In 
the offing for you In the year 
ahead. Lady Luck will pay a 
prominent role in helping you to 
achieve them through ways 
you'd least expect.

ARIBB (March 21-April 19) 
Your workload can be lightened 
considerably today If you use 
your head as well as your back. 
Apply sensible methods when 
performing tasks. Major changes 
are ahead for Arles In tne 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall 31 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1846, Cincin
nati. OH 45201. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

TAURUB (April 20-May 20) 
You'd be smart to take a back 
scat today If you encounter a 
dominating character In a social 
setting who wants the whole 
stage for himself.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) For 
the sake of harmony on the 
home front, let everyone be 
heard concerning a major family 
Issue. The full mix will produce 
the solution.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
An Important plan could run 
into serious opposition today if 
you present It prematurely. Be 
conscious of your timing.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
reasonably adept at managing 
your own financial afTairs today, 
but it's best not to tell another 
how to handle his funds. Your 
counsel will be unsound.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
When conversing with friends 
today, a topic might come up for 
discussion on which you and 
your mate have opposing view. 
Don't air your differences.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Opportunities will slip past you 
today If you put them ofT until 
tomorrow. When something 
fortuitous develops, act upon it 
Immediately.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In
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social involvements with friends 
today, don't feel you have to be 
the center of attention. You'll 
gain more admirers by being n 
little laid back.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) For the sake of your image, 
don't brag about your ac
complishments today. Let some
one else toot your horn.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Even though you may secretly 
feel your Ideas are superior to 
those of others today, nothing

will be gained by starting a 
debate. Button up.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Joint ventures that require a 
financial outlay on your behalf 
must be carefu lly thought 
through today or you could 
come out on t he short.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't take it upon yourself today 
to make a major decision 
withmyt first consulting your 
mate. If it goes wrong, and it 
might. ynu'H catch a lot of heat.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
MARCH 34, IBS3

Things won’t be dull In the 
year ahead where your work or 
career are Concerned. Exciting 
and unexpected changes are In 
the offing that could contribute 
to your advancement.

AH1EB (March 21-April 19) 
Guard against tendencies today 
to attempt to do things beyond 
your physical or mental capabili
ties. Seek help where needed. 
Major changes are ahead for 
Aries in the coming year. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today. Mall 31 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper, Box 1846, 
Cincinnati. OH 45201. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Funds you have earmarked for 
necessities could be blown on 
something frivolous if you're not 
budget-minded. Spend sensibly.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be 
extremely selective regarding 
the guests you Invite to your 
place today. Don't include some
one who can't get along with 
others.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
When dealing with co-workers 
today, make it a point to be 
doubly tolerant. Criticism or a 
caustic remark could create 
something unpleasant.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
expect longevity from things

that you now own. be sure to 
take proper care of them today. 
Breakage is likely if you're care
less.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
When negotiating a matter of 
Importance today, be sure both 
parties clearly understand the 
agreement, or later one might 
claim to have meant something 
else*

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Plot 
your course carefully today or 
you might end up a victim of 
your own poor planning Look 
ahead and program each step.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Friends look upon you as the 
Rock of Gibraltar In their time of 
trouble. Today they may bring 
you more complications than 
you can manage.

BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dcc. 
21) Today you'll get verbal

commitment from others re
garding their willingness to 
assist you. but when the chips 
arc down, their support won't be 
forthcoming.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Maintain your powers of 
concentration today, and keep 
your mind on what you're doing. 
But If you do make a mistake, 
don't cover it up.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Something you tail to attend to 
may hamper your freedom of 
movement today. Don't sweep It 
under the rug because tt could 
cause*more trouble later.

PtBCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Indcclslvcncss Is something you 
may have to combat today. If 
you keep changing your mind, 
associates won't want to deal 
with you.
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GARFIELD by Jim Davis
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Here is a deal with tjie theme 

of combining all your chances In 
the best way. You arrive at four 
spades, and the defenders play 
three rounds of clubs at you. You 
will certainly need the diamond 
queen to be onaide. but after the 
successful diamond (Incase, you 
will have to concern yourself 
with your fourth diamond. There 
are three possibilities. (1) If 
diamonds are divided 3-3, the 
fourth diamond la a winner. (2)

The queen of hearts could oe a 
winner on which you could 
throw a diamond. (3) The last 
diamond could be ruffed in 
dummy if the defender with long 
trumps also holds length in 
diamonds.

After rufllng the third club, 
lead a heart to the queen. That 
loses to the king. Win the return, 
cash two rounds of trumps, then 
play a diamond to the king, a 
diamond to the Jack, and play 
the ace of diamonds. Although
East has four diamonds to the 
queen, he also has the three 
trumps, so you are now able to 
ruff your last losing diamond 
with dummy's nine of spades.

You were fortunate that the 
same defender who held three 
trumps also had diamond 
length, but you still gave the 
deal the best play. After all. 
some of the time West might 
hold the heart king, in which 
case your fourth diamond would 
go on dummy's queen of hearts.
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NEW YORK (UP!) -  In the TV 

m ovie “ Dallas: The Early 
Yeara,“  we still And that even as 
a young stud cowpoke. J.R. 
Ewing waa a nasty, sniveling, 
conniving weasel.

Good old J.R. wasn't even 
called J.R. back then. He. waa 
known, much to him distaste, as 
Junior.

The three-hour flick airs on 
CBS Sunday night (March 33. 
B>11 p.m. EST. PST) and believe 
It or not. even those who despise 
the drivel o f “ Dallas." the 
night-time soap opera, will find 
something to like about the 
“ prequerto the popular series.

Written by David Jacobs, the 
creator o f the prime time series 
that has been on CBS for more 
than seven years. "Dallas: The 
Early Years" takes us back to 
old Texas, even before wildcat
ters roamed the countryside in 
search o f Texas Tea — oil.

The modem day J.R. (Larry 
Hagman) Is reminiscing about 
his daddy. Jock Ewing, and his 
daddy's bitter enemy. Willard 
Barnes.

"The tall tale la an art form In 
Texaa." J.R. aaya. but one thing 
he knows for sure la that Barnes 
tried to kill his daddy. And the 
flashback begins.

The movie tells the story of 
WUlard "Digger" Barnes (David 
Grant) and Jock Ewing (Dale 
Mldklfl): how they met. the 
woman they both loved, the 
times they shared and how they 
came to be bitter enemies until 
their deaths.

The movie opens In 1051. with 
Barnes, drunk, disheveled and 
disorderly, making hla way 
through the crowd at Bouthfork 
Ranch, where an oldfangled 
barbecue Is in progress. J.R. Is In 
the bam. rustling in the horse 
hay with a sexpot blonde.

A  gun In his hand and hate In 
hla eyes. Barnes la heading for 
Jock Ewing, hoping to put a 
bullet between hla eyes. A shot Is 
fired and suddenly we are back 
In the 1030a. when Barnes and a 
young Eleanor South worth Ew- 

Fallow, better known as Mias 
(Molly Hagan), are roman

cing.
Barnes sneaks up to her 

bedroom to tell her of hla love, la 
discovered by her parents (In
cluding Hoyt Axton) and fleas.

boots, and guess who comes to 
the rescue? It’s a young and 
handsome Jock Ewing.

So begins a friendship and 
feud that extends to the second 
generation now featured on the 
"Dallas" series. We discover that 
Barnes earned hla "D igger" 
nickname by sniffing out oil 
while Jock Ewing was the busi
ness shark. Together, they make 
a formidable oil team. It'a OK 
they share a love of the oil 
business, but when they fall in 
love with the same woman, their 
friendship comas to an end.

Unlike "Dallas." which is set 
primarily In Southfork Ranch 
and the Earing OH office build
ing. the "Early Years" takes us 
through Texas oil Odds, down 
old train lines, to picturesque 
r a n c h e s  an d  u n s p o i le d  
countryside, from the De
pression era to the prosperous 
1950a. when Ewing Oil has 
become an empire.

The movie traces the rela
tionship o f three families — the 
Ewings, the Barnes and the 
Farnsworths. Also unlike the 
current aeries, which dwells on 
the nastiness of J.R. Ewing, the 
star o f the "Early Years" Is 
Barnes.

Of course "Dallas: The Early 
Years" will be enthralling stuff 
for fans of the modem series 
hungry for any scraps of Juicy 
detail. The tale told In the movie 
beefs up the storyline In the 
series and gives It more depth.

The story of Key West. Fla., 
treasure hunter Mel Fisher's 
16-year search for the Nuestra

o f the  s u n k e n  S p a n is h  ga lle on , 
said  to  be on e  o f th e  richest 
tre a s u re  s h ip s  of all t im e , c a n  be 
c o m p a re d  lo  the  a d v e n tu re s  of  
m y th o lo g ic a l G re e k  h e ro  Ja s o n  
a n d  h is  se arch  for th e  G o ld e n  
F l c c c c .  F i s h e r ,  a o n e - t i m e  
c h ic k e n  fa rm e r a n d  d iv in g  s h o p  
o w n e r, fo u n d  th e  tre a su re  —  
w o rth  b e tw e e n  6 3 0 0  m illio n  a n d  
3 4 0 0  m il l io n .

Steve Bochco. creator of the 
most honored aeries on televi
sion. "Hill Street Blues." has 
received the nod lo move from 
LHs poHcs best to tho lawyers 
office next season.
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Church Site Plan Approval- 
Delayed Due To Waiver Plea

By Paul Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

Holy Cross Lutheran Church will continue to 
watt for approval or their final site plan review, 
pending a meeting between engineers from the 
City or Lake Mary, the project, and a lire 
marshall. Lake Mary's city commission agreed to 
delay the decision at least until their next 
meeting April 3.

Church Pastor Paul Hover asked the com
mission to waive road Improvement and fire 
protection sections of the site plan during phase 
one construction. He said the church had been 
attempting to begin construction for 15 months.

The commission agreed that the pavement und 
drainage Issues surrounding the construction at 
the property could be resolved, but "I don't think 
we could allow a church to have no fire 
protection." Commissioner Charlie Webster said.

Hoyer replied. "We don't want to pul $750,000 
into a water line and paving for a $200,000 
building."

Commissioner Paul Tremcl suggested the 
proposed church's fire protective sprinkler 
system be hooked up to a well on the site.

City attorney Robert Petrec said. “ The city 
would be liable for allowing an unsafe condition 
to occur." In the event of a lire. If the fire 
protection issue was not addressed and (he 
construction were allowed to proceed.

The proposed site of the church Is near the 
intersection of Sun Drive and Lake Emma Road, 
and the nearest fire hydrant Is reportedly 1.500 to 
3.000 feet away.

The commission approved a request by 
Seminole County to delay the condition of city 
required landscaping on the final approval for 
their expansion of the Greenwood Lakes water 
treatment plant percolation pond. The com
mission agreed under the condition that the 
landscaping be done within seven months of the

completion of the ponds.
Mayor Dick Fess told county representative Jin 

Bible'. "We don't want to take tax payer's ntonc> 
to buy more land for ponds when we already have 
green areas and right-of-ways to irrigate.

Bible said he would take the suggestion back tc 
the county staff.

"Cooperation is needed between municipalities 
and the county." Commissioner Ken King added.

It was determined that alcoholic beverages 
could be served at the new Community Ini' 
provement Association's civic center on Country 
Club Road. Saying building functions such as 
wedding receptions "need to serve beer to 
survive" commissioner Charlie Webster — CIA 
president — asked city attorney Robert Petrec for 
advice.

Petrec said the building was non-public owned 
subject to the terms of the lease, and the 
beverages could be served at private functions. 
The land on which the building stands is leased 
by the city to the CIA under a reported 99 year 
agreement. The CIA Is a private, non-profit, civic 
service organization.

The city attorney will contact Diamond 
Engineered Space of Orlando from whom the city 
Is leasing a 1.344 square foot double wide 
modular unit to house the police department 
headquarters.

"The floor Is coming up at the center seam." 
acting police chief Samuel Bclfiorc said.

He said that the company had been contacted 
about the problem, and other repairs to the 
structure had been made, but the floor problems 
have not been repaired after repeated requests to 
the company, he said,

Petrec said he would contact the supplier, und 
suggested withholding rent payment until the 
problem Is corrected.

The double-wide mobile home office is rented at 
a reported cost of $667 a month. It Is to be the

Reruns At Your Convenience
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
Welcoming Committee members celebrated 
a ribbon-cutting at Video Review. 3757 
Orlando Dr. Hannah Hobbs performs the

Herald Photo fey Tammy Vacant

honors on behalf of the chamber with owner 
Chris Rand watching and manager Scott 
Tilford holding the ribbon. The business 
sells rents taped movies and rents VCRs.

temporary department headquarters for two to 
three years.

Commissioners also agreed to a developer's 
request to modify plans for waterline placement 
and storm water drainage changes. Lake Mary 
Woods, a development of nearly 100 homes, 
originally platted In 1981. got approval for the 
changes, with (he stipulation that Lake Road be 
changed to one-way truffle between Weldon 
Boulevard and First Street.

The Intersection at Lake and Weldon had been 
widened since 1981. and commisloners were 
concerned about the safety of drivers trying to

negotiate the Intersection, with their view now 
blocked by a house near the street.

"The house is right on the sidewalk," said 
Commissioner Charlie Webster. "We need to 
correct the Intersection before we approve the 
project or we'll have people laying on the road 
dead (from accidents!. We would have deaths on 
the highway for no reason at all."

Commissioners then approved the project, and 
temporarily addressed their concerns about the 
dangers of the Intersection by mandating the 
one-way traffic on Lake Road. The traffic will flow 
west.

Zoning Board Sanctions Village Flea Market Transformation
By Karen Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
The Sanford Planning and 

Zoning board has sanctioned a 
conditional use of the French 
Avenue Village Flea Market

official ftuita

K man Corporation 
Moonlight Madnaas Sweepstakes
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p r o p e r t y  to en a b I e I t s  
transformation Into a multi-unit 
shopping center. The P&Z has 
also approved amended site 
plans lor a shopping plaza on 
Ai rpor t  Boul evard and a 
Friemllv's Ice cream shop at 
Seminole Centre.

In the city's residential dis
trict. P&Z approval will enable 
Historic Board chairman Jerry 
Mills to open a bed and breakfast 
inn at 701 West 3rd Street and 
Central Florida Legal Sendees to 
relocate ils headquarters from 
South Park Avenue to a con
verted home at 315 Magnolia 
Avenue.

The board has also endorsed a 
conceptual sue plan for con
struction of 20 lowuhouses on 
F lorida  A venu e, between 
Georgia and Hurt well Avenues.

Wftiioul exception, the P&Z 
approved all projects contained 
on the comprehensive agenda II 
addressed Thursday night.

The Village Flea Market pro
perty falls under the Jurisdiction 
of Sanford’s general commercial 
district requirements, which 
allow shopping centers as 
permissible conditional land 
uses following a P&Z endorse
ment. After securing ihe neces
sary board approval Thursday 
night, the center's developer. 
Jack Bridges of Ccntcnlal Devel
opment Co., said he expects to 
proceed with construction in 
June.

Bridges said the center will be 
anchored by a large "prototype" 
Wynn Dixie which will contain a 
pharmacy, a bakery, a dell, and

a fresh seafood counter in addi
tion to usual retail food services. 
He also said u bank and several 
retail stores will be located at the 
center.

The project will lie between 
tlx- Sanford Middle School and 
the Farmers Market.

Another new shopping center. 
Rlverhoat Plaza on Airport 
Boulevard, will open In six 
months, according to developer 
Fred Shipman. The project's 
site plans had to be amended 
and presented to the P&Z after 
workers dug into 51 feet of 
"muck" while attempting to lay 
a northern foundation for one or 
the development's two build
ings. he said. The swampy area 
necessitated a portion of the 
building be “cut off* and re
located as n third structure at 
the shopping plaza, he said.

The d eve lo p e rs  for the 
Seminole Centre Frlcndlys had 
been before the P&Z on three 
earlier occasions and were iold 
each time that approval would 
he denied until the board was 
satisfied that the shop's circular 
parking layout would not be 
hazardous to pedestrians. Of 
particular concern to the P&Z 
was ihe proximity of the shop's 
drive thu lane exit to a handicap 
parking zone and crosswalk.

Safety features, including a 
stop sign at the end of the drive 
thru lane, were contained on the 
amended site plan approved by 
the board Thursday night. The 
shop will open by the end of this 
year. Friendly's representative 
Duncan Rose said.
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Following P&Z site plan ap
proval Thursday night. Central 
Florida Legal Services will begin 
"an overall rehabilitation" this 
summer o f the 70-year old 
Magnolia Avenue residence that 
will serve as Ils new head
quarters. stiid the agency's Man
aging Attorney Trccna Kaye 
said.

The agency ’s move from 
South Park Avenue after almost 
10 years was prompted tn part 
by the elderly and handicapped 
clients who had difficulty clim
bing the stairs to CFLS's second 
floor offices. Ms. Kaye said.

The "Mills Mansion" bed and 
breakfast Inn on West 3rd Street 
will be revitalized and "hope
fully" opened for business dur
ing early 1987. said Mills after 
receiving project approval from 
Ihe P&Z.

Mills called Ihe 99-year-old 
structure "the most ornate home 
built in Sanford." and said his 
restorative efforts will lx* under
taken with the assistance of (urn 
of the century photos of the 
building.

In addition to rehabilitating 
the home's Interior and exterior. 
Mills said he will erect an

' ornate" wooden picket fence 
ulong the property's nothern und 
estern boundrics and extensively 
landscape the site. Part of Ihe 
exterior amenities will Include a 
vegtahle garden und four citrus 
trees, Mills said.

The second floor, will be re
modeled to contain three guest 
rooms and, when complete, the 
" M i l l s  M a n s i o n "  wi l l  be 
advertised In historic publica
tions. he said.

The conceptual site plans for 
20 town houses off Florida 
Avenue were presented to the 
P&Z for review by developer 
Nicholas Fertakis. who said he 
will return to the P&Z next 
month with with formal she 
plans and engineering studies 
for review. If approved by the 
P&Z. construction of the project, 
which will hr located on a 2.32 
acre tract of land, will begin later 
this year. Fcrtukls said

The w orld  is beating up 
on W illie So Willie's about 
to b eat up on W illie Jr
Willie hasn't worked in eight months. TV* busted. The fridge is 
empty And now the kid is crying his head off at 1:30 in the 
morning. That sends Willie flying from his chair.

Time out, Willie.
Time out to cool off. Punch a pillow. Do some sit-ups. Get hold 
of yourself before you take hold of your kid.

For more parenting information, write.
NaOooal Committed for ftgygntlon of CMtd Abuta
Box 2866. Chicago, IL 60690

Take time out 
Don't take it out on your Idd

legal Nodes
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGH TEEN TH  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
O EN ERAL CIVIL  

DIVISION.
Cat* N r l s o s i  CA-M P

C I T I C O R P  S A V I N G '  O F  
FLORIDA, a Federal Saving?, 
and Loan Atvocution

Plaintiff
v*
LAURENCE W MACK. JEAN  
R MACK, hn wilt. DAVID L E E  
MACK. EVON F MACK, hit 
wile. WILLIAM R EED  MACK, 
a ting le man. F L A G S H IP  
B A N K  O F  O R L A N D O .  
F L A G S H I P  B A N K  O F  
S E M IN O L E . W A L T E R  R 
M OO N , B O B  E N O IC O T T  
PONTIAC BU ICK, INC. and 
F R E E D O M  SAVIN GS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION t/k/a 
COMBANK/WINTER PARK

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT — 

PRO PERTY
TO: LAURENCE W MACK 

and JEAN R MACK, hit wlto 
ISa B Brookslene Maitland. 
Florida JJ7SI

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED l ha I an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on tha 
following property In Sam Inc It 
County, Florida:

Tha South fo ot Iho South (** ol 
tha S o u th w e st '* ot tha  
Southwest 'a. lata tha following 
described parcel: Tha Eoat 7St 
foal ot the South fo ot tha South 
'> ol tha Southwaat U ot the 
Southwaat 'a, laaa tha South 30 
feat and laaa tha Eoat 33 foal, 
lying In Section It. Tewnahlp Jl 
South. Range 31 Eoat, Seminole 
County, Florida.
haa boon tiled agalnat you 
LA U R EN C E W. MACK and 
JEAN R. MACK, hit wife and 
you are required to tarva a copy 
ot your writfon detonate. It any 
to It. on tha plaintiff's attorney, 
wheat name and addraaa la 
ROBERT L. KING. ESQUIRE. 
001 E Kennedy Blvd., Tampa. 
Florida 31*0) l it )  and (lla tha 
original with tha clerk it the 
abort ttyled court on o- before 
April u, itao, otharwlaa a 
iudgmenf may ba anlerad  
againat you tor the relief do* 
rhondad in iha complaint or 
petition

WITNESS my hand and the 
•eel ot M id Court on March jo . 
IN*
(COURT SEAL!

OAVIDN. BERRIEN  
Clark Circuit Court 
By. /a/Cecelia V Ekem  
Deputy Clerk

P(Allah March 33, 30. April 4. 
13. IIM  
DEA 131

logoi Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY. FLORIDA  
CASE NO. M-0f 7S-CA-13*0 

DANIEL EGAN 
and SH IRLEY A EGAN, 
hit Wile.

Plaintffla.
va,
JOMNM TATE
and PATRICIA C TATE.
hla Wife.

Defendant 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: JOHN M TATE 
and PATRICIA C TATE 
l if t  Ml I for Avenue 
Winter Park. FL  
(last known addraai)
YOU ARE N OTIFIED that an 

aciion to quiet Ihe title on the 
following real property in 
Seminole County. Florida 

Lot 143 and tha Waal 34 teat of 
Lot 144, Queens Mirror South 
addition to Casselberry accord 
Ing to Iho plat thereof as re 
corded in Plat Book * pages 4] 
and 44. Public Records ol 
Seminole County, Florida 
has bean tiled against you and 
you are required to servo a copy 
of your written dalenses. it any. 
to It on William H. Morrison, 
attorney far Plaintiffs, whose 
address la 400 Maitland Avenue. 
Altamonte Springs, F L  33701, on 
or betoro the 31st day ol April, 
IM4. and Ilia the original with 
the Clerk ol this Court either 
before service on Plaintiff's 
attorney or Immediately there 
after, otharwlaa a default will ba 
entered against you lor the 
relief demanded in the Com 
plaint.

Dafod: March 17, i«M 
DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
Clark ot Circuit Court 
By: Janoe. Jaaewlc 
Deputy Clark

Publish March 31. 30 A April «. 
13. IMS 
DEA* 111

IN THE CIRCUIT OP TNE 
EIONTEENTM JUOICIAL 

CIRCUIT OP T N I  
STATE OP FLORIDA.

INANOFOR  
SEM INOLE COUNTY 

C IV IL  ACTION 
CASE NO.) M k m  CA-ft P 

FREEDO M  SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff,
us.
DAVID 0 . HUMPHREY, at a l..

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO. EV ELY N  J. HUMPHREY  
Restdwica tn tha State ot Florida 
Last known mailing address:
P.O Rea 3174 

popke. F L 337034174 
Y O U R  A R C  H E R E B Y  

N OTIFIED Riot an action to

lajaTWetfeo
foreclose a mortgage on I 
following property m Seminole 
County. Florida:

Lot ttt.  W E K IV A  CO VE  
PHASE ONE. according to that 
plat thereof es recorded In Plat 
Book 33, Pages M through M. of 
the Public Records ot Seminole 
County. Florida 
haa been tiled against you and 
you era required to serve o copy 
ol your written defenses. It or 
to II on Gary A. Gibbons, ol 
Gibbons. Smith. Cohn A Arnett, 
PA. .  Plaintiff's attorney, whoa 
address Is Ml E . Kennedy Blvd.. 
Suite SOS. Tampa. Florida 33103. 
on or before April 10, ISM. and 
tile the original with the Clerk ol 
this Court either before service 
on Plaintiff's attorney or (mme 
dietely thereafter: otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you for tha relief demanded In 
the complaint.

OATEO this 4th day at March. 
ISM
(SEALI

OAVIDN. B ER R IEN  
Clerk Circuit Court 
Ry: /s/ Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputh Clerk

Publish: March*. 14.33,30. IIM 
DEA *4

IN THE C IRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EIONTCENTN  
JUOICIAL CIRCUIT OF 

THE STATE OP FLORIDA, 
INANOFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO. M-IMO-CA-M-P 

DIVISION "P"  
BEATRICE R. LYNCH.

Plaint itl, 
vs.
JAMES A ZACHAand 
CAROL J.ZACHA.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SA LE

Notice Is hereby, fIvon that, 
pursuant to on Second Amended 
Final Judgment of Foreclosure 
entered in the abovestyfod 
causa, In tha Circuit Court ot 
Seminole County. Florida. I will
•II In. situate 

Florida, da 
%

mod, Unit I, 
its H and 13. 
Of Seminole

Seminole County 
scribed as:

Lot U. Wedge 
Plat Book it. Pa 
Public Records 
Count** Florida 
ot public M le , to the highest end 
best bidder, for cash, al the 
West Irani door ol Ihe Seminole 
County Courthouse, al Sanford. 
Florida, at II OO A M . on April 
H. IIM  
(SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN  
Clark ol the Circuit Court 
By Diana K. Brummett 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish March JJ. 30. ISM 
DEA IJ*

I t B d l  N o t i c e

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TNE I4TN 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT  
INANOFOR  

SEM INOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA  

CIVIL ACTION NO.11 hi |f n
R JUDSON BURDICK II AND 
LARUE T BURDICK. HIS 
WIFE.

Plaint I It, 
vs
OLIVE PETTI WAGNER. 
cTA L„

Defendants 
NOTICE OP ACTION

TO OLIVE PETTI WAGNER 
and PETER 0 WAGNER 
RESIDEN CE: 711 Florida 

Blvd
Altamonte Springs. FL 337BI 

ANO TO: All persons claiming 
any interest by. through, under 
or against the aforesaid ponaM 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED THAT an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on Mg 
following described progorty 
located In SEMINOLE County, Florida:

Lets S3 and S4, Block IS, 
SANLANOO THE SUBURB 
B E A U T IF U L .  SANFORD  
SECTION, according to the Plat 
ttwraol as recorded In Plat Beak 
3. Page M. Publk Rocvdk al 
Seminole County, Florida.

Tog*ther with the tenements, 
hered itam ents  and dp- purtonancet thereto belonging, 
andth# ronts. Issues and profits 
•bfdM. unfa the m i f f m ,  In foe simple.
has baen filed against yaw. and
you art ragukad la « rv t d Mayol your written defenses. If any. 
to this action an Roger 0. Roar 
of ANDERSON R RUSH. At
torneys for Plaintiff, wheat 

l» m  la st Central 
Reultvard, Orlande. Florida 
» » t. and tilt the original wNh 
the Clark gf Me above styled 
Court on or betoro the 17th day 
ot April, l*M: otherwise a 
Iudgmenf may ba entarad 
ogolnst you for the ret let da- mended m the Cempieint.

WITNESS my bond and tool 
ot said Court on this 13th day at 
March, INS.
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. RERRIBN 
as Clerk al said Court 
Ry: SeleneZeyes 
as Deputy Clerk

Pubtleh: March 14.13. MAAprU 4. ISM D EATH



Pitchmen Of All Stripes Are 
Riding On Halley's Comet

* *•— »- —— ni t f ht l v c e l e s t i a l  ta lkiof March, experts n ig h t ly  c e le s t ia l  ta lk s .
___  igh Norwegian Caribbean Lines

X places in the booked Its 1.900-pasaenger ship 
United States that are Tar Norway full for a March 22 

the glare of C aribbean  tr ip  fea tu r in g  
...—  nostalgic 1910 comet parties, a

However, from about April 7 to c------_ J ! .... ‘ --------- — -
April 15, when Halley's makes spokesman said, 
its closest pass to the earth. firm* ■
Horkhelmer says visibility will

people are going to go a little For most ___
bananas." say, the comet is visible, though

Halley's Comet Chase Inc. is fussy, from most | 
selling two-hour comet hunting 
flights aboard the Concorde enough away from 
beginning April 10. Some 400 city lights, 
stargasers have signed up. at 
•  1.099 to 91.500 a head, to 
chase Halley's at 60,000 feet.

The passengers will have to 
peer through the supersonic Jet's 
tiny windows to sec the 
snowball." Champagne and cav- 
la r  w i l t  be s e r v e d  and  
Horkhelmer and former Apollo 
astronaut Donn Elsclc will give 
lectures on board. said

"God knows what it will look 
like," said Elka Staschcn, an corde 
Australian promoter who orga
nised Comet Chase. "You never 
know how a comet will behave.
We don't guarantee anything."

She said she was a little 
concerned over a report from 
Australia that two tails may 
have broken off of the comet.
"That's means It may only have 
five tails."

Horkhelmer says there Is no 
reason for concern. "It's Just an 
outrageous party. It's still going

Seminole Realtor* Sponger 
Annuel "Paint A House" Prelect

The National Association of Realtors has proclaimed 
April 13 through April 19 "American Home Week", a time 
when the rights of private property owners are celebrated.

The Seminole County Board or REALTORS will paint the 
home of a needy Seminole County homeowner on April 19 
In honor of this occasion.

If you would like to have your home considered Tor this 
event, you can receive an application by calling the 
Seminole County Board or Realtors at 699-1877 or from the 
office at 1500 Shepard Road In Winter Springs.

All applications must be returned to the Board no later 
than March 28.

Fraa Clinic During Law Wamk
The Legal Aid Society of the Seminole County Bar 

Association is sponsoring a free legal clinic and seminar In 
connection with Law Week, April 26 — May 2. The clinic 
will be held Saturday. April 26. 1986 at 10 a.m. at the 
Salvation Army Building. 700 E. 24th St., Sanford.

The topic will be spouse abuse. In addition, a film will be 
shown and representatives of concerned agencies will be 
present to advise and counsel.

Further Information can be obtained by contacting 
Seminole County Legal Aid Society at 834-1660.

Chamber Slateg UCF Program
Members of the LongwoodfWlnter Springs Area Chamber 

of Commerce will learn what the University of Central 
Florida hus to ofTcr small businesses at their monthly 
luncheon meeting on Monday, March 24.

The meeting Is scheduled for 11:45 a.m. at the Quality 
Inn North. 2025 W. State Road 434, Longwood. Cost is 
$5.00 per person and the public Is Invited. Call the 
Chamber Office at 831 -9991 for reservations.

Guest speaker for the luncheon will be Dr. Bob McGinnis. 
Vice '.’resident of University Relations. University of 
Central Florida, who will present an overview of services 
available through UCF's Small Business Institute.

Cattle Testing Expended
TALLAHASSEE -  "First-point testing" for the cattle 

disease brucellosis will be expanded statewide effective 
April I. Commissioner of Agriculture Doyle Conner
announced.

All test-eligible cattle consigned to all state livestock 
markets, quarantined fccdlots. quarantined pastures and 
other assembly points will be required to be tested at those 
lirst points of concentration under a revised state 
brucellosis regulation, Conner said.

Test-eligible cattle under the market testing program will 
include all female cattle over 18 months of age which have 
not been tested negative within the previous 30 days. 
Optionally exempt from "first-point testing" will be cattle 
from Certified-Free herds, quarantined herds and commer
cial dairy herds.

comet ball and costume party, a
___J____ ' 1.

Optical firms are also reporting
___________ „  record sales In the past year as

- be better In south Florida' than Halley's headed on Its lopsided 
hairy anywhere In the continental orbit toward the sun.

United States. The comet will be "Halley's comet has provided 
higher In the sky and thus a once-ln-76-year opportunity for 
visible for longer periods In optics." said a spokesman for 
Australia and South America, he Tasco. a firm in Miami that

expects to ship more thrn 1
If you can't afford the Con- million optical products by the

____1_. Gulfcoast Travel In time the comet passes out of
Tampa is offering Lear Jet rides view.
over the Atlantic. Tour operator The comet business may be 
Dick Lee is prepared to send out doing well, but the fuss doesn't 
planes all night long from bite compare to the mania that 
March until mid-April. The 9595 accompanied Halley's lost visit 
price Includes two champagne in 1910 when Madision Avenue 
buffets and a hotel room, or emblaioned the comet logo on 
•495 without the room. everything from Pear soap to

The Florida Keys officially Moet champagne, 
declared Comet Month March Ragtime musicians composed 
13. That launched a series of ditties like the Comet Rag and 
parties centered partly around New York threw all night comet

---------„  five mobile vans dispatched by parties on the roofs of the
to look like a ghostly fuzzy the Miami Space Planetarium Waldorf and Astoria,
apparation. If you flew to the with telescopes. "W hat people considered
moon it wouldn't look any Cruise lines are cashing in. spectacular in 1910 would not 
closer." They've been advertising comet thrill the average viewer today."

cruises for about two years. " I f  says Horkhelmer. who has been 
.  , . you miss the boat this time, it telling people for two years not
S Q n k  A c c o u n t s  Will be a long, long time coming to expect too much from the 

■ , back,", a Paquet French Cruises famous comet.
---- 1 — A  ■ art warns. " I f  you expect the comet-- * - ----- M l ____*

revving up for the fin 
fly-by of Halley's Comet.

Optical equipment firms na
tionwide report "astronomical 
sales" of telescopes and binocu
lars as people shell out anywhere 
from 960 to 92.500 to bring the 
fuzzy ice and dust ball into 
sharper focus.

The comet may still look like a 
dud. but the marketers are ready 
with scrapbooks, comet rocks, 
souvenir posters, finder charts, 
patches. T-shirts, and star gaz
ing trips.

Probably nowhere is the 
hoopla as great as in south 
Florida. Comet Country U.S.A. 
The next four weeks have been 
declared Comet Month.

"It really hasn't hit yet but I 
think when April gets here. It's 
going to be Halley's Fever," said 
Jack Horkhelmer. director of the 
Miami Space Planetarium and 
the national public television 
show Star Hustler. " I  think

" I f  you expect the comet to 
look like a ghost you'll not be 
disappointed."

Where the money goes
n i h a r ^  ^

Corporate 
stocks and«*>«. 
bonds
Money-market-
accounts Certificates 

of deposit

Clwon Idea
Two Longwood businessmen 

hope to clean up on a clean Idea 
they are trying to aell local cities 
and the Sem inole County 
Commission.

Paul Korchmar and Dave 
Stuart, owners o f Clean ‘n* 
Clever Eye Level Advertising, 
made their Brat pitch to the 
Longwood City Commission 
Monday night when they un-* “  '"*•----—*•------ IIH m  m .

Committee member Bobby Devotee follow
ing the ribbon cutting cerem onies for the
•teW cvwmovr mwriDvr #

W .  l a m  m i .  ------------------------ord M ayor in strategic locations withoutormlno the BUCh "ervtce. They said there Dave Redwlne, left, owner of Sanford Auto 
Welcoming would be no coat to the city Selvage, 101 Albright Rd.* shows a  portion of 

because Clean v  clever would the early end late model auto parts In the 
M ™  ‘ ,H*nd #h°p  *° Cham ber of Commerce Welcoming

„rtyvtfy1 -■<, plastic liners, maintain them.
and see that they were emptied __________________

- *  as often as necessary.
fedadr-" They said the advertising

would be on vinyl stickers which . J
won t fade or come o f  and arc .. • S

mm W ffW  guaranteed for two years. The
tops for the containers, which V *A-,.

H i  have openings to put the trash J I
through, will be locked on. ■<* * . , •

J0,000 Laaguat  Undar vita m
••••no •IWWTUVw so iMM v n  rOOO sop VflMWfl MBtSWnCB i
Nomas II* M 9t Orlando O r., Somtnelo ow nsrs Lar 
Contra* sits of a  Cham ber of Commerce Other mend
BIMwbgb ^ss+ttflM  t l la i  A p n a M  * u |a J 4 in e B h Avm w o n  vtO Tvnfs v t c  w n t r i f  w t ic w f iH if  w on SOP m i
Committee member cuts the ribbon with the

The G reater Santoro atom s PPT IPI W «ni«vw v w  ____ _____
Ribbon Cutting at Sobik's Sandwich Sheeps* l l i t  A irport 
Blvd ., end C ity  Com m issioner Milton Smith* confer* get h is 
opportunity to w ield the scissors. John Sobik* owner* 
manager* Is on Sm ith's right and they are  hanked by
G N U ilM fG B B  I B  j h  L s H  mgggd fU ^ g ig  i i& js iA A  o lw k iv v i i f iv | f v i i  i s i t n  L io n t n i f  son§ osso u i i n v  f m v u p v i# rM m #
Peering over are* I • r* Rat Sentoll. D ick M cA lister and Nod 
Yancey* a ll of the cham ber's Welcoming Comm ittee.I

m ■x
I f

fCr?l7
I  r i
X  ____*
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ne Man's Castle
Solom on Built His Royal A b o d e , But 
N ow  He Can't Pull Up The D raw bridge

( N # n ) C # f i t t

Turtle-like, wherever Howard 
ilomon goes, his home Is with him. 
it's what happens when you live 
a tin castle In the boon let. Even 

fchen visiting friends In Geneva.
i„  Solomon is called to recount his 

fe as 'king and Jester.'
Solom on sought peace and 
elusion when he ventured into 

iral Hardee County near Arcadia 
id St. Petersburg over a decade ago 

seven year stint In the 
i. but the home he created 

brought tourista tapping on his 
‘ In Ona. Fla.

He had been Introduced to that 
by artist and friend Beninl, who 
found his own hideaway on the 

lores of Geneva’s Lake Harney, 
Jnllke Solomon. Beninl. over the 
ears has expanded his own Oeneva 

dde cottage Into what he calls 
f'Popeye's Place," a mix of wooden 

is flt for a painter, but not in 
keeping with the style of a sculptor 
rtth a king's name.
However, Beninl admits that 
syond the peace and beauty of his 

iwn setting. Solomon has created a 
lomc with a magical, mystical 
Energy that intrigues the artist as 

(well as the tourist.
Solomon, when settling in Florida 

' was led by his bent for sculpting and 
his whimsy to create an ultimate 
metal sculpture, his tin castle home 
that covers 8,000 square feet, peaks 
at 40 feet and is surrounded by a 
moat in the center of his 48-acre, 
somewhat soggy paradise.

The wetland mandated Solomon 
build up. not out. he said, and that 
waa the birth of his castle.

" I thought a palace would be too 
expensive, so I made a castle.

"Tin castles are for temporary 
kings. You have to reign before It 
rusts." Solomon Jested.

Despite his royal shelter and his 
regal name. Solomon said there are 
drawbacks — he can't pull up the 
drawbridge.

He addhe doesn't feel like a king. 
" I feel like a caretaker and a tour 
guide," he said. " I didn't intend to 
become a tour guide." Solomon's

Tin castles are for temporary kings. You have to reign before It rusts/
castle Is ' drawing about 10,000 
visitors a year, he said.

What BO-year-old Solomon had 
Intended from childhood to become 
was a cartoonist, but he found his 
skill wasn’t with a pen, hut with a 
bandsaw and welder. He's a Jack of 
all trades and a master of about 20. 
In addition to his artistic endevors. 
Solomon has also worked as a 
builder and cabinet maker.

But tour guide Is apparently the lot 
of a would-be cartoonist, who would 
place his Joke not on paper, but on 
the soil of a wooded ranchland ripe 
for any type of ecentrlc distraction.

Imagine Walt Disney residing In 
Cinderella's Castle at his kingdom 
and you might get an idea of the 
way-of-llfe of this "Rembrandt of 
Reclamation" and "Picasso of the 
Put-on.".

Solomon, a noted metal sculptor, 
woodworker and stained glass artist 
with works described as "humorous, 
clever, rarely serious." he said, turns 
the ordinary into the extordinary. He 
creates animals, mock weapons, 
whimsical humans and vehicles out 
o f bits of metal, wire and wood, and 
has leached the ultimate In reclama
tion by turning castoffs into a very

contemporary Solomon's Castle.
His kingdom, built on a flood plane 

in a hodgepodge of sections. Is 
covered with a mix of galvanized 
metal and aluminum newspaper 
printing plates. I he shining armor of 
his abode.

Solomon's Castle is adorned with 
artistic touches that fascinate 
busload after busload of the elderly 
and artistic who cross his moat six 
days a week for a grand tour of this 
Rube Goldberg fantasy land.

Forty stained glass windows add 
sparks of color to the silver structure 
and show Solomon's representations 
of the planets; the elements of earth, 
wind, water and fire; as well as the 
arts and other fantasies and facets of 
life.

There's a drawbridge, a covered 
bridge and a catwalk as well as 
galleries filled with his baffling and 
intriguing art. to entertain, an en
deavor Solomon accepted relutantly. 
but a role he has grown into.
. When Solomon began his castle, 
curious locals began fo ask to nee 
this strange creation that has 
popped up in the mist o f their 
conventional and conservative 
homes. Their Interest caused

Asim ov Adm onishes Reporters

'It's Halley -  Rhymes With Sally'
ByOaftel. Yanag 
UFl M ania Writer

NEW YORK (UPII -  Science Action writer Isaac 
Asimov knows when it really wilt be the best time 
to see Halley's Comet. In the year 2138.

"Now if we can all hang on for another ISO 
years we'll see a really good show." said Asimov, 
who said Halley'a Comet this time around has 
been a disappointment because its orbit is too far 
from the earth for U to be seen clearly.

Bright night lights on earth and fog from 
pollution In the atmosphere have also made u 
worse, he said.

Asimov, the best-selling author of over 100 
books on science and science fiction, spoke on the 
comet at the Foreign Press Association head
quarters. where he admonished reporters for 
mispronouncing its name.

"It's Halley, rhymes with ..Sally." said the 
author, who blamed the comet’s mispronuncia
tion on a 1980s rock group called Bill Halley and 
the Comets.

"Ever since then people who know more about 
rock *n‘ roll than comets have called it Hailey's

Comet instead of Halley's." said Asimov. "They 
are showing their Ignorance."

Asimov said comets were long believed to be 
portents of disaster.

"Whenever one appeared in the sky someone 
died that year, or a few years before, or a few 
years after." said Asimov. "Of course on years the

comet didn't appear someone died that year, or a 
few years before, a few years aAer."

In the 1800a, astronomers noted that comets' 
tails always point away from the sun and people 
began to realize comets worked In harmony with 
the planets, said Asimov.

Sir Edmund Halley predicted in 1708 that the 
comet of 1680 that would someday bear his name 
would return in 1788. said Asimov, but his 
contemporaries were skeptical because they 
knew none of them would still be living at that 
date.

On Christmas 1788, some 20 years after 
Halley's own death, an amateur astronomer who 
was familiar with Halley's work spotted the comet 
returning through his telescope.

"He pointed his telescope where Halley said U 
would appear." said Asimov.

Editor'* postscript; Although Isaac Asimov la o f 
the opinion Halley rhymea with Sally, televised 
Interviews with those who claim to be the noted 
aatronomera' descendants have ahown those 
HaUeya prefer to rhyme with brawl — hall aa In 
hallway.

Quirks
Scholar, Goes To

Olga, who died in 1984 at------ ---------------ne{j
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Solomon to lower the drawbridge 
and open the King of Hearts and 
Queen of Diamonds-adomed gates to 
his castle on the last Sunday of every 
month.

But that didn't sale the appetite of 
those who would like a gllmps at his 
"regal" life, which In addition to a de 
rigueur dungeon has all the comforts 
or home including a microwave oven 
and dishwasher, along with a 
wooden elevator held together with 
glue.

The demand to see his stately way 
of life was so great the Solomon fell 
into having an open house, with 
tourists treking through his artist's 
galleries, workshop and living space.

It's definitely life in a fish bowl for 
this artist, who has little time for his 
crafts, except to stock his gift shop 
with Solomon-made gifts and accept 
an occas ion a l com m issioned  
assianment.

He admltts his way of life and 
artistic expression cause some to 
distort his first name from Howard to 
**H o w  W HM  ”  '

Solomon laughs off that label and 
aald his intent is to amuse and 
entertain. His castle, which is

Ants And Grasshoppers: 
A Parable For Our Time

Once upon a time there was a vast and fertile 
land inhabited by grasshoppers and ants.

The grasshoppers dominated almost every 
aspect of life In the vast land. Every aspect, that 
Is. except one.

While food and water were abundant In the vast 
and fertile land, grasshoppers required, or felt 
they required, the use of a thick, black liquid that 
the ants took out of the earth. The grasshoppers 
used the thick, black liquid for everything from 
heating their homes to providing power for the 
grasshopper buses that look hungry grasshop
pers from one field to the next.

Because only the ants could take the thick, 
black liquid out of the earth, ihclr role In ihe vast 
and fertile land was a special one. Of course, there 
were so many ants and there was so much of the 
thick, black liquid that for a very long time it 
seemed as plentiful as the food and water that 
blessed the land.

Some of the ants warned the grasshoppers, 
however, that the earth held only so much of the 
thick, black liquid. If the grasshoppers were to 
use it up. there would be no more.

The grasshoppers laughed when they heard 
this. The thick, black liquid was plentiful and 
cheap, like everything else in the vast and fertile 
land. Their laugh was a slightly nervous one: 
grasshoppers couldn’t Imagine life without the 
liquid the ants brought out of the earth.

One group of ants lived far to the cast. They 
had Ihe richest deposits of the thick, black liquid. 
They were very rich. But they were also very 
worried.

They realized that the thick, black liquid was 
going to run out. And when it did. the ants would 
have nothing.

The ants in the cast decided to do something to 
preserve their livelihood. They cut back sharply 
on the quantity of the thick, black liquid they 
took from the ground. With a smaller quantity, 
they could charge the grasshoppers a much 
higher price.

The grasshoppers were hopping mad. How 
could the ants from the east do such a thing? 
How could the grasshoppers live without a huge 
and cheap supply of the thick, black liquid?

The grasshoppers said the ants were destroying 
them. They were profiting from the devastation of 
grasshopper economies everywhere. Life, they 
said, could not goon.

Oddly enough, it did.
Faced with a shandy higher price, the gnaw

necessity. The policy of the ants had been a great 
success. They made a great deal o f money, and 
the higher price assured the conservation o f the 
thick.black Ifould.

But the ants got carried away. They tried to 
raise the price too high. They got used to the 
huge revenues that were pouring In. They 
couldn't imagine life without them.

In the meantime, the grasshoppers wen so 
successful at finding ways o f doing without Ihe 

I that they didn't buy all that 
[. There was suddenly a 

when there Is a 
surplus, the price fell. The thick, black liquid got 
cheaper.

And then a very odd thing happened.
Many of the ants responded to the falling prices 

by producing more. This was different from the 
way other markets worked. In other markets, a 
surplus would cause Ihe price to fall. When the 
price fell, producers would cut output, and the 
surplus would vanish.

But the ants were determined to keep their 
revenues up. Many of them relied on revenues 
from the thick, black liquid to run their societies. 
As the price fell, they tried to maintain their 
revenues by producing faster. But as they did 
this, the price fell further, and so they had to 
bring more out and do it faster. The price fell even 
faster, forcing even faster production.

The grasshoppers were delighted. They loved 
the falling prices, loved the plentiful supply. U 
was like the old days.

Some of the ants remembered their old worries 
about running out of the thick. Mack liquid. But 
most of them simply said they had bills topay 
and services to provide for their fellow ants. They 
had no choice but to keep producing more.

thick. Mack liquid
the ants were producing. There 1 
surplus. As always happens wl 
surplus, the price fell. The thick.
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Victory!

. . .  thut itt tlic cry o f the multitude. Today 
we Join in huppv throngs around the earth an 
we shout together.

“Hosanna”!
Whatever Ute morrow may hold o f the suf

fering, today we declare to the w o r ld .. .  
“Christ hus come." Because we arc In His 
company, we know’ that God ultimately will 
be sovereign over all the world. We are con* 
fldent that goodness is stronger than evil. We 
ore sure love will triumph over hate.

Whatever a Friday o f crucifixion may bring 
o f temporary defeat, we know life will tri
umph over death, and the Christian way s ill 
resolve itself supremely in the final destiny.

Then Palm Sunday is a day to celebrate 
and we set up our banner o f hope. “For right is 
tight us God Is and right the day must win.” 
Tills hope will convert, for us, spiritual defeat 
into etemul victory.

Sunday
John

1:43*51

Monday
Matthew

9.35*10:15

Tuesday
Luke

5.1*11

Wednesday
Mark

4:1*20

Thursday
Acts

8:26-10

Friday
John

9:13*25

Saturday
A cts

7:54*8:8
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RELIGION
Briefly
Guest Spsakmrt Scheduled 

For Grace Holy Wook
_  Un.!!e<L Methodist Church. 118 W. Airport Blvd.,
Sanford, will hold special Holy Week services beginning 
Sunday. Morning worship begins at 11 a.m. with the Children 
and Youth Choir presenting the anthem.

Evening services will be held Sunday through Tuesday at 7 
p.m. Dr. Robert D. Bledsoe, Orlando District superintendent of 
the United Methodist Church, will speak on Sunday evening.

The Rev. Leo King, retired pastor of First United Methodist 
Church of Sanford, will speak on Monday and Navy Capt. 
Richard Black, retired senior chaplain of the Naval Training 
Center. Orlando, will speak Tuesday.

Maundy Thursday will be observed Thursday at 7 p.m. with 
Holy Communion and a special chancel drama. Chaplain 
Richard Smith, retired Navy Chaplain. Orlando, will speak.

Noon day services will be held Monday through Friday 
during Holy Week with lunch being served from 11:45 a.m. lo 
12:25 p.m. and a brief worship service until 12:45 p.m. with 
the Rev. William J. Boyer, pastor, speaking.

Easter Sunday services will be held at 11 a.m. March 30 with 
music by the Chancel Choir and the Easter message by the 
pastor.

Holy Cron Ha$ Groundbreaking
Holy Cross Lutheran Church of Lake Mary will hold a 

groundbreaking at 9:30 a.m. this Sunday at the site on the 
northsldc of Lake Mary Boulevard east of Interstate 4. The 
ceremony will .take place between services the 8 and 10:30 
a.m. services, which are held at Driftwood Village Shopping 
Center, and Is open to the public.

The congregation Is ready to proceed contingent upon site 
plan approval by the city of Lake Mary. The church will 
continue meeting at Driftwood Village until the end of the year 
when the first phase is expected to be completed. It will contain 
5.000 sq ft. Including classrooms and sanctuary area and will 
cost an estimated 8200,000.

Two more phases are planned for the future. The church has 
125 members and is affiliated with Ihe Missouri Synod with 
ties to St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, Oviedo. Pastor Paul Hoyer 
started conducting services in Lake Mary in December. 1983.

Palm Sunday Observed
Messiah Lutheran Church. 2810 S. Highway 17*92. 

Casselberry, will observe Palm Sunday at both the 8:30 and 11 
a.m. services with distribution of palms. Holy Communion will 
be celebrated at the first service.

There will be a Holy Thursday service with celebration of 
Holy Communion Thursday at 7:15 p.m. and a Tennebrae 
service on Good Friday at 7:15 p.m.

Procession at Palms
Ascension Lutheran Church. 351 Ascension Drive. 

Casselberry, will celebrate the Sunday of the Passion — Palm 
Sunday with the traditional Procession of Palms at both 8 and 
10:30 a.m. Both services will begin outside ihe church and 
then process into the church.

Maundy Thursday Communion services will be held at 10:30 
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. with the Rev. Erdmann Frcnk preaching. 
The Good Friday Tenebrae service will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
with Dr. L. Lloyd Behnken. president of the Ftorlda-Ocorgia 
District, delivering the message.

Unity Schedules Sendees
Maundy Thursday, the traditional evening of the Last 

Supper, will be the first in a series of special services leading up 
to Easter at Unity Church of Four Townes. 123 S. Industrial 
Drive. Suite 103. Orange City. The service will begin at 7:30 
p.m. A meditation service on the Seven Loot Words o f Jesus 
wUl begin at noon on Good Friday. The special services will 
conclude with an Easter Flower Service at 10 a.m. on Easter 
Sunday morning. March 30.

Maundy Thursday Sorvlco Sot
Community United Methodist Church, Highway 17*92. 

Casselberry, will hold a Maundy Thursday Communion service 
at 7 p.m. Thursday with music by the Chancel Choir.

There will be an Easter Sunrise service on the church 
parking lot at 6:30 p.m. on March 30 followed by breakfast In 

i the fellowship hall. Worship services arc at 8:30 and 11 a.m.

Musical Drama Prese
The First Baptist Church of Sanford will present a musical 

drama entitled The Three Naila Saturday and Sunday. March 
29 and 30. at 7 p.m. at 519 Park Ave.

The program will portray the life of Christ — His ministry, 
the Last Supper, trial, crucifixion and resurrection.

Each scene will be enhanced by dynamic Easter music 
presented by the combined Adult and Youth choirs. The 
program is presented in full costume, lighting and special 
sound and is open to the public.

Priests Celebrate 28thYear
The Rev. Patrick J. Cavcrly. Annuciation Parish. Longwood, 

and James Edwards. St. Ann’s Catholic Church. DeBary. will 
be among seven priests who will celebrate their silver 
anniversaries of priesthood who concetebratc the Chrism Mass 
with Bishop Thomas J. Grady of the Orlando Diocese at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday. Henry Ltberaat of St. Mary Magdalen , 
Altamonte Springs will be among the married men called to 
candidacy for the permanent diaconate in the diocese.

Holy Wook At Holy Cross
Holy Week services will be held at Holy Cross Episcopal 

Church. Sanford. Noon prayer will be held at 12:10 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday. On Maundy Thursday at 7 p.m. the 
Holy Eucharist Rite I with foot washing and from 8 p.m. until 
midnight there will be a prayer watch. The Good Friday 
Communion service will begin at noon. Holy Saturday will be 
observed at 7 p.m. with the Lighting of the Paschal Candle and 
the First Eucharist of Easter RUe I.

Matlnaa Performance  Addod
Due to public demand, the Central Baptist Church will 

present an additional matinee performance of The Easter Story 
in Living Pictures this Sunday at 4:30 p.m. This performance is 
for those who do not have tickets for any of the Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday 7:30 p.m. presentations.

GroundbreakingScheduled
First Presbyterian Church of DeBary. 267 Highhanka Road, 

will hold a groundbreaking Sunday at 10 am. for Its 8500.000 
buidtag expansion program, which will include enlarging the 
sanctuary new Sunday school mams and new choir rooms. 
The ceremony will take place between the 9 and 11 a.m. 
services.
» » —  ------- t y g M i J k f
P̂wSV̂ g
The Heart of the City Concert Series ia hooting a sing*akmg 

OQOcartafHandei's Messiah on Palm Sunday (today) at 6 pm. 
MrSoS Presbyterian Church. 106 E. Church St.. Orlando. 
Admission la free.

Youth Wook
Frtd d lt Smith, pastor of 

Control Baptist  Church,  
Sanford, turns over kay to 
fht church to “pastor" for 
Youth Watk (March 9*18), 
Scott W illiams. Other youth 

King staff and teaching 
positions for the event are 
from left, Tracey Brewer, 
“ minister of youth", Tonya 
Hood, “ minister of educe* 
tlon“ , and Stacy M urray, 
"m inister of m usic". The 

people conducted the 
morning worship last 

id the Youth Handbell 
the 11 a.m . service, 
spoke at the even

ing service and a skit was 
presented by the puppet 
ministry.

NwaM Mm u  bv Tm im v  VMcwn

Pastor Cantata Scheduled
The Adult Choir and Orchestra of First Baptist Church of 

Oviedo will present the Easter cantata. Jesus o f Nazareth, a 
Musical Tribute to the King o f Kings and Lord o f Lords, by Van 
Trapp and Tom Fettke. Performances are scheduled for 
Saturday. March 29. and Sunday. March 30, at 7 p.m.

Free tickets are available to the public for seating before 6:45 
p.m. alter which any remaining seating will be available to 
those without tickets. Tickets may be reserved by calling the 
church office at 365*3484 and should be picked up before the 
day of the performance. The office at 45 W. Broadway is open 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

People For People Concert
Winter Park First United Methodist Church’s next People for 

People Concerts presentation will be The Seven Last Words o f 
Christ, a Lenten cantata by 19th Century French composer 
Dubois to be held at 7 p.m. this Sunday. The Winter Park High 
School Orchestra will Join the church's two adult choirs and 
featured soloists in the performance.

The free concerts are open to the public. Tax deductible 
offerings go entirely to benefit the needy and starving 
worldwide. The church is located at 125 N. Interlachen Avc.

Purim Holiday Events Set
The Jewish Community Center 
(JCC1 will hold a Community 
Purim Carnival on Sunday at 
851 N. Maitland Ave. from 1*4 
p.m. Participating organisations 
Inc lude  A l t a m o n te  ORT .
Chabad, Congregation Beth Am.
Congregation Ohev Shalom. Cub 
Scouts, Hadassah. Hebrew Day 
School. In Jewish Company, and 
the JCC. The event is open to 
the public.

According to Neal Craanow. 
chairman of the event, "the 
carnival will be better than ever, 
we have games, a moon walk, 
dunk tank, pony rides, train

rides, a snack bar. a magician. 
Jugglers, clowns and a jug band. 
There will be also be a market

«lacc for a little bit of shopping, 
fe will have something for 
everyone."
The children In the JCC 

nursery school dressed up in 
costume and watched a Purim 
play performed by the staff. The 
center’s older adult group, the 
‘39era will celebrate Monday at 1 
p.m. with a luncheon and en
tertainment. Admission la 61 for 
members* and 83 for non- 
members. For more Information 
contact the JCC at 645*5933.

Discussing plant for E a tftr tunrlt* tarvica ara Sanford 
Ministerial Association officers, from left, Tommy Jacobs of 
Plnecrett Baptist Church, fellowship chairm an; Richard 
Danielak of F irst Presbyterian Church, vlca president; 
David Bohannon of New Life Assembly, president; and 
George A. Buie of First  United Methodist Church, 
secretary-treasurer.

Resurrection ’86 Scheduled
The Sanford Ministerial  

Association is sponsoring a Res
urrection Celebration '86 on 
Easter morning at Veterans Me
morial Park at the end of Park 
Avenue on Lake Monroe. The 
service will begin at 7 a.m. on 
March 30 and will be preceded 
by 20 minutes of special music.

Part ic ipa t ing  in the in
terdenominational service will

Trinity Methodist Has New Pastor
Dr. Otis Erwin became

pastor of the 86*year*old Trinity 
United Methodist Church. 526 S. 
Sanford Ave., Sanford, on March 
16. While serving as pastor of 
South Shore United Methodist 
Church. Chicago, he took early 
retirement in Ihe Northern Illi
nois Conference and moved to 
Holly Hill in June 1985.

A native of Marion. N.E.. he 
served as an educator and pastor 
for more than 41 years in the 
United Methodist Church.

He is a former president of 
Morristown College. Morristown. 
Tenn.. and also served in ad
ministration and teaching at 
Wiley. Lincoln University in 
Jefferson City, Mo., where he 
founded, erected and was the 
minister-director of the Wesley 
Foundation and was an assistant 
professor at Lincoln. He later 
was dean o f students, chaplain 
and an associate professor at 
Philander Smith College. Little

pastorates and served a six-year 
term as a district superintendent 
of the Chicago Western District.

He received Master of Divinity 
degree from Garrett Evangelical 
T h e o l o g i c a l  S e m i n a r y ,  
Evanston. III., and Master of 
Religious Education and Sacred 
Theology from Ililf School of 
Theology. Denver. Colo. He was 
honored by both Rust College 
(where he is a trustee) and West 
Virgins Wesleyan College with 
honorary degrees of Doctor of 
Laws.

Mrs. Erwin is organist at the 
St. Andrew United Methodist 
Church. Daytona Beach.

be ministers from several area 
churches, as well as Sanford City 
Commissioner Bob Thomas, 
Pottos Chief Stave Harriett, and 
Mayor Bettye Smith.

The Rev. O. Richard Danielak. 
co-pastor o f the First Pre
sbyterian Church, will deliver 
the sermon. The Rev. Edward 
Johnson, pastor o f First Chris
tian Church of Sanford, will give 
the Invocation and the Rev. 
David Bohannon, pastor of New 
Life Assembly Church, will offer 
the prayer.

Music will be provided by the 
Seminole High School Girls' 
Chorus and the SHS Concert 
Chorus under the direction of 
Laurel Ellmore. Dayspring Trio, 
along with several trumpet 
selections. Edward Johnson Jr. 
and Kay Lynn Wltherow.

Those attending are asked to 
bring their own folding chairs 
and arrive early. All proceeds 
from the offering will be pres
ented to the Sanford Christian 
Sharing Center, a Joint project of 
the cltjrs churches.

Or. J. Otto Irwin
Rock.  Ark.  He a lso  held 
pastorates in Morristown. Jef
ferson City and Little Rock.

From 1972-1965 he held two

( U  g O

Markham Woods Presbyterian Church

*ktSFN
D O TM IH IV IC I 6.4)0 A.M. (on church grounds) 

The Rev. Orover Sewell will bring the meditation 
BARTSB SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE 10:30 A.M.

Dr. Don T. DeBevotae will* preach 
(Nursery Provided • extended session far 1st • 3rd grades)

The First Baptist Chsreh 
ef Snnferd

Cwsblaed Adult A Youth Choirs

511 Fork Avs.

i
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Moral Relativism Linked To Violence In Schools
tn nil but one or the last 15 annual 

Ctallup polls on education, respondents 
have chosen lack of discipline as the 
greatest problem facing America's 
schools. Available data suggests that 
concern Isjustiricd.

The National Institute of Education's 
landmark 1978 "Safe Schools”  study 
found that each month: 282.000 stu
dents were assaulted: 2.400 cases of 
arson occurred: 1.000 teachers re
quired medical attention due to 
assaults: and more. .

Later studies and reports contain 
similar findings. During a five month 
period In 1981. California schools 
reported 100.000 incidents of violence. 
In a 1983 study conducted In the 
Boston school system. 40 percent of the

high school students reported being 
victims of robbery, assault or larceny 
during the school year: 11 percent of 
the teachers reported personal assaults.
During 1964, 120 students In Detroit 
schools were shot. During the first four 
months of the 1984-88 school year, 
spot checks In the New York Clfv 
schools resulted In the confiscation or 
1.000 weapons. No one knows how 
many went undiscovered.

The good news Is that, as a percent
age of the total student and teacher 
population, the rate of violence Is 
thankfully low. Education writer David 
Brooks, in a recent National Review 
article, stated, "only 2.3 per cent of 
urban teachers. 0.8 per cent or sub
urban teachers, and 0.1 per cent or 
rural teachers are assaulted In a given

month."
However, these kinds or numbers 

should not be1 used to downplay the 
seriousness of the situation. One teach
er assault a month is one too many'. 
Learning Is enough of a challenge for 
students without the added fear of 
assault or robbery.

There Is another factor which must 
be taken Into account when examining 
school violence, o n co s t Is sometimes 
missed by those who should know 
better. Brooks cites the remarks of one 
educator who argues that the average 
classroom fire does only 8.85 or dam
age and Is "merely" intended "to 
disrupt routine rather than destroy 
property."

That s not a problem? For every' 
wastebasket fire there Is In an hour or 
two a day In a classroom when little or

no learning takes place. School violence 
Is only the visible and most extreme 
example of a deep and disturbing 
educational problem. Brooks points out 
that the 1978 "Safe Schools" study 
"found that 75 per cent of urban 
teachers and 43 per cent of rural 
teachers are cursed at bv students 
every month." .

Very little effective learning Is going 
to take place in an environment where 
a significant number of students have 
no respect for teachers or the educa
tional process. Dr. Amital Etzloni. 
director of George Washington Univer
sity's Center for Policy Research. In 
research for the National Chamber 
Foundation found that a student's 
ability to foam was linked to his level of 
maturity, self-discipline and ability to 
cope with rules and authority figures.

That students lack these trails is 
certainly not the fault of the schools 
alone. Too many parents shirk their 
responsibility to Instill within their 
children a basic understanding of right 
and wrong and the motivation to learn.

But. the schools are not free of blame. 
In too many classrooms, students are 
exposed to a currently fashionable 
moral relativism which refuses to 
condemn even theft and which ul
timately contributes to an erosion of 
respect for educators and the educa
tional system. And. like It or not. the 
schools are going to bear a significant 
responsibility for helping students de
velop positive character traits. If only 
for the simple reason that they cannot 
carry out their primary function of 
education In a climate not conducive to 
learning.

Romance Of Rail-Legend And Myth
Br Ufldftrf ^MA« — 1 — —  ■ r  United Press International 

Dream Tracks: The Railroad and 
the American Indian 1880-1830, by
T.C. McLuhan (Abrams. 208 pp.. 837.50) 

For Thomas Wolfe, the railroads of
fered America "a wordless and unut
terable hope as one thinks o f the 
enchanted city toward which he Is 
speeding." while Wordsworth dismissed 
them as a "profane invention."

From their very inception, the railroads 
inspired both celebration and suspicion. 
Large, modem, overwhelming machines 
that promised to join the established 
eastern terrain with the exotic, unknown 
western landscape.

In "Dream Trucks." author T.C. 
MrLuhan has utilized an eye for detail, a 
sensitivity to subject, a gift for engaging 
prose and an Insight born of able 
scholarship to explore the unholy alli
ance between the railroads and corporate 
image-making In the lexicon of American 
success stories.

Using photographs. Illustrations, magic 
lantern slides und calendar art. the Santa 
Fe. Topeka and Denver and Rio Grande 
Railways married soil, roots, country and 
the railroads as a natural progression. 
Indeed. McLuhan insists that the Ingre
dients provided "a novel amulgam in the 
history of American business" — that of 
corporate tmngr-maklng and "primitive 
cultures."

simply, the poetic imugcrv of the 
Southwest atid Indian life, the railways 
contended, was America. Bv Identifying 
these elements -as the ‘ real" America, 
and the railroads as a means of discov
ering this "natural identity." a growing 
business nourished — a business that 
de|K'nded on the success of its advents
Ing campaign und the romantic majesty 
of its Illustrations. 7

In order to attract travelers West, the 
railways selected suitably exotic and 
intriguing imagery. The advertisers 
beckoned travelers with a marketing 
savvy never before witnessed. The 
railroads had discovered culture In the 

«nd noting Its usefulness, 
sought to exploit it. In so doing, a new

• • .Memory
Caatiaasd from page id

down -  and the. plain fact Is 
that, as we age. we slow down 
physically and mentally.

Here is some information 
about the books:

M em ory Fitness Over 40 
(Triad Publishing Co.; 812.95) Is 
by Robin West. Ph.D. Dr. West Is 
assistant professor of psychology 
at the University of Florida, 
where she conducts research on 
memory and aging: she also 
teaches memory courses In older 
people.

This book tells what we can

religion — tourism — was bom.
Such wasthe race for the tourist trade 

that by 1890. 70,000 miles of new track 
had been built. It was a testimony to 
aggressive free enterprise and the sue 
cess of a carefully orchestrated advertis
ing campaign that bestowed respectabili
ty and excitement on the railroads.

Famous artists were commissioned to
create picturesque”  landscapes that
focused public attention on the

clualllic* of Amcrl-
re of tnrflan ff.VThe n0b*,Uy flnd ■«mpllcl- ty of Indian life was championed. Even
• T . nam"  ,,ke ,ch‘ef" and
aiypait. ° * ”g lh* g ry of a ,c«e"d'

Tragically, while the Indians were 
Painted as glorious, uniquely American 
figures, many faced lives of poverty and 
despair, and were prohibited from 
performing native dances (save for the

tourists) and rituals.

No matter. Calendars and illustrations 
captured the allure of nostalgia for the 
Indians and the lands they once proudly 
populated. The railroads were selling 
legend and myth, an America untouched 

. by modernism.

Ironically, the railroads advertised 
ravel as a panacea for Industrial ills as 

long as It gained them adherents. They 
also celebrated the vastness of untouched 
lands as a rich American legacy — until 
rajjfin CIT obliterated In the quest for new

Blessed with original photographs and 
Illustrations, a stylish and provocative 
del very and a sophisticated view of a 
"5Sr df vc,opmcnt In American Indus
trial life. Dream T racks" is an 
extraordinary book.

-P a ra  BUgtl (UPI)

realistically expect from memory 
in middle age and beyond. It 
describes what happens to 
memory as we grow older — 
what stays the same and what 
changes with age — and how we 
can minimize age-related memo
ry loss. Dr. West tells how to 
distinguish between occasional 
memory lapses and the more 
s e r i ous  me mo r y  f a i l ures  
associated with specific diseases, 
such as Alzheimer's disease. 
One chapter helps readers 
evaluate their memory strengths 
and weaknesses; another offers 
practical strategies for develop, 
ing sharper recall and better 
retention.

This book is for people who 
realize they have a memory 
problem and really want to work 
at changing It.

The Myth o r Senility: The 
^n ,n  and Aging 

(813.95; distributed by Farrar. 
Straus and Giroux) Is an Ameri
can Association o f Retired 
I croons book written by Robin 
Marantz Henlg. a health and 
science writer.

Although this book covers 
memory, Alzheimer's dosease

and medical conditions that 
mimic senility. It concentrates 
more on Alzheimer's. It's good if 
you want a general overview or 
the brain, memory and newer 
Alzheimer's research.

A sample of the Information 
you'll get here: "Ocrontologists 
today distinguish between two 
kinds of forgetfulness: benign 
and malignant. 'Benign forget
fulness Is when you spend 15 
minutes looking for the glasses 
you m islaid.' says Richard 
Besdine of the Harvard Medical 
School. 'Malignant forgetfulness 
Is when you forget you ever had 
glasses.'"

A g in g  M yths: Reversib le  
Causes o f Mind and Memory 
Loss (817.95: McGraw-Hill Book 
Co.) Is by Siegfried Kra. M.D.. 
professor at the Yale University 
School of Medicine.

This book debunks the com
mon belief that senility Is a 
natural and unavoidable part or 
a g i ng ,  a nd concen t r a t e s  
primarily on the reversible 
causes or memory loss. It reveals 
that In 65 percent of the cases of 
what Is popularly known as 
senility." the symptoms have 

proven to have reversible causes.
The author presents case 

studies of patients who showed 
symptoms of senility but were 
found to have diseases and 
disorders that mimic senility: 
malnutrition, alcohol abuse, 
depression, high blood pressure 
o r  th e  s i d e  e f f e c t s  o f  
medications. Although the med
ical problems- might not be 
curable, the symptoms can be 
reversed and often prevented.

All of these boods provide a 
hopeful message for someone

WJ }° i.*al halfway through one of the "Star Ware" 
movies before realizing I'd seen
11!r S ! dy' And * was only In my 
mld-30s. 7

.. .Sampler

Satire On Presidential Aide Memoir
_  * T  U.£î  **••• **tamatienal
Th* Whits Haase Mass, by

8?595)Pher BUcWcy (Kn°Pf' 227 pp..

Christopher Buckley, who used to write 
speeches for Vice President George Bush.
™?.do!1.Vuhc ™“ ntry «  f« r tfwwer service 
with The White House Mess." a 
snickersnee satire of the "tell-all" mem
oir every former presidential aide wants 
to write and too often does.

Buckley's "senior administration of- 
,B H" b Wad lough, a prim Boise 

bookkeeper (he drinks hot water, fearing 
overstimulation from coffee or tea) who 
latches on to an Idaho politician named 
Thomas N. Tucker and follows him from 
the statehouse to the White House.

Buckley has made Herb such a stick 
that the book is without a real hero, 
unless it is the president’s soft-porn 
actress wife, who favors moonlight 
skinny-dipplng in the White House pool

or the precocious First Son. Firecracker

S3 f c “ " up rê n” "■—
Toch J jffiS  2  at* V O W E S !
20. 1989. Is Just a few lines longer than 

P J f^  ^a fon e  Is almost worth the 
Prtce o f the book. It alone also may make 
Buckley what Walter Winched used to

w XkJ i w  ■nv" M m "  “  * “ « * "

It would be hard for any author to 
F^^pgue's level o f wicked 

fomedy, but Buckley succeeds in mast of
his 30 short chapters in serving up a full 
measure o f hilarity aa well as a hollow- 
ground. leather-honed spoof of the typl-

■ "*  Profound,y boring- 
recitation o f who did what to whom in 
and around the Oval Office.

In E J F tS ?  flavor of what Buckley 
remder *jaUy need* to have 

one or more of the White House

written by recent presidential
S ?Ch‘.™C,lPr K‘“ ln« rr'* advertisements 
for himself are typical enough of the

may ** aaklng too much of
o r o ^ n  -P,°?rHhrouEh atuff 1‘be that In order to get full enjoyment out of this

■ Play on words, connoting 
h*00**™ and blunders of 
! f  Houae and lunch- 

fSSSL i  ..IS* •dJ°|nlng Old Executive 
Office Building where White House staf
fers break bread and ea ch o th erT ^

E * *  Buckley visits on the Tucker 
White House borrows foom several pre-
sldencies. with emphasis on Jimmy 
Carters snake-bitten term. But overall. 
Bucldev's satirical lance is bipartisan, 
cheerfully skewering Republicans

in u,to * • *  i“ " « -

1A

Arkansas Oaastto. Little

It would appear ... the glow of 
last November's Geneva summit 
Is dimming daily....

Because of this chilly state of 
affaire, it is a particularly wel
come event that Senator Dale 
Bumpers has Joined again with 
Sens. Patrick Leahy. John 
Chafec and John Heinz In In
troducing a resolution asking 
President Reagan to continue his 
no undercut" policy on the 

second Strategic Arms Limita
tion Treaty....

The urgency of the new Senate 
resolution is the scheduled 
launching of the United States’ 
eighth Trident submarine on 
May 20. If the Trident is laun
ched without the United States 
first having dismantled two old 
Poseidon submarines or 2 2  
land-based missile launchers, 
he United States will exceed the 

!,.f" ,|a of SALT n and thus free
Jw LS f**1 *° M  •* feast6.000 warheads to Us SS-18
Intercontinental ballistic missile 
{feet. It |. clearly to the United
£U £n*dV*m*1'  not |„ ,hll

OrooMboro (N.C.) Nows A Re
cord

President Reagan and House 
Speaker Tip O'Neill ... rarely 
agree on many issues. The 
future of Northern Ireland is a 
happy exception.

Last November an historic 
agreement was signed between 
Britain and the Republic of 
Ireland which gave Ireland an 
official voice in governing 
Northern Ireland, also known as 
Ulster. To give the agreement a 
Hnanclal boost. President 
Reagan has asked Congress to 
approve a 8250 million aid 
package for the financially de
pressed province...

O Neill, who is Irish right down 
to his blarney, made a rare 
appearance before the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee on 
behalf of Reagan's request.... On 
the following day the House 
committee voted overwhelming
ly to support Reagan’s aid 
package. Congressional senti
ment is leaning strongly in the 
wune direction....

* Ubou*b a multimillion-dollar 
aid bundle from the United 
SUfea will not resolve the Irish 

atabilize the 
lib ler,c«*oom y. which in 

t u r n  c o u l d  h e l p  b r i n e  
equanimity to the political land- 
ictpe.

" . C a s t l e

Statement On Late 20th Century Thought
Children of Light, bv Rohcn simv r . . < ___. _ . ”

Uving in his castle, despite the 
intrusions on his privacy.

He |rew up in the industrial 
area iff Rochester. N.Y., and this

by Robert Stone
(Knopf. 256 pp.. $17.95)
...A* an absolute chronicle of the decay of 
Western society. "Children o f Light" 
gives a wide-angle view of the edge effpop 
culture as seen through the impressions
and images ofa dying man.

Gordon Walker is a screenwriter and 
actor coming to terms with mortality, 
foes, and the wear and tear o f a West 
Ctoast literary lifestyle that has lost Its 
k^tter. Caught in a struggle for survival, 
he follows an instinct to seek out his 
■oulmate. hoping to flnd a way out o f
torment and back to a lifeline, his dream

As h i “  ^  ** ■“ *

fenjfly and friends, he finds himself 
without support, and the threads of 
^alRy W* to him begin to break. He

bfc dark angel, only to
jUawver that her predicament is beyond

The Long Friends are Lu Anne's 
<* death, hallucinatory 

befogs who appear as harbingers of 
bar to her demise, in 

w ^ W alkaf must insvitabiy partake.

S 5 8 S S 8 E ? S^ *  B*oaa'a writing fe in

!‘ vf !  ^ f S ated 40 fe™  •  abatement of 
la te  20 th -cen tu ry  though t  and 
mysticism, and of what happens when 
brave explorers who foUowtheir hearts 
^ d . fb e mselves at an Impasse, a dead 
end that offers no hope.
. - I "  ,h|*L?0TeHu!work. we are forced to 
! * * * ?  *°"khard look at the means used 
foinduce creation. The cold, hip voice of 
Ko0crt Stone provides a vision that

ever open to expansion, is an 
on-go ing  work o f  art. an 
expression of humor.

" I ’ve become a humorist. I 
Jj*ve a thick hide. I've had a full 
ife. an interesting life. I've had a \"

lot of tragedyTrve had a lot of wl5l?*py.a9d,a| 
happiness."

Solomon said he is most happy

----- • »»• • W illi ||JJg

Mgrandson of four Russian immi- 
ts, one who escaped Russia 

In a wagon load of
grant 
face i__----- ” • — mwy m
manure, never really expected to 
live Hire a king. But it'safote lie 
can live with with a bit of 
whimsy and laughter.
c u 1 0  **ve ‘ be 

• • iifc

...Parable
provides a 
into the Am

10

the tragedy bring that we muat do on 
without u after the Anal page. You will
^ I ghT ^  " P ***  to read "Children

And so the price feug a se s
_________„ fcJSgJS- “ • “ • * »

m e e t  looli torn i t e a M

S ! £ " 2 " *  o f Uk  thick, black


